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Captured
Hamas cell

reveals new
kidnap
methods

Soldiers have been put on alert

against attempts to kidnap them by
Hamas terrorists, after members of
a Hamas cell captured last week
revealed a new method of luring

soldiers into cars.

Only yesterday was it allowed to

be published that members of a
Hamas cell were captured on
November 25 when their car
aroused the suspicion of a Border
Police patrol near theA-Ram junc-
tion as it tried to leave Jerusalem.
The driver ran the roadblock, but
the three were captured when the

car overturned, trying to escape
another Border Police patrol.

According to the IDF, the three

were were trying to kidnap a sol-

dier. They had in then- possession

wigs, talitot, kippot, and other

items to disguise themselves as
i Jews, the army said.. They, also

found a pistol, knives, handcuffs,

and an anesthetic.

Security, sources said that

Hamas has developed a new plan

to kidnap soldiers using two vehi-

cles. The first, with a lone driver,

is to stop for a soldier - soldiers

have long been
{

warned against

gening: into: Tafefefes'pa$t mete- -

than one person in them. The first

car would drive off, then stop for
some reason, and a second car

containing more terrorists would
pull up and grab the soldier.

The army said that the would-be

kidnappers had searched for sol-

diers at hitchhiking posts and

major intersections.

Information from the interroga-

tion ofHamas prisoners, including

the gang leaders of the Tzurif cell

and the Jerusalem-based Hamas
terrorists who were responsible for

a bombing at Tel Aviv’s central

bus station about a year ago, indi-

cated Hamas had made a policy

decision to grab soldiers to be

used as bargaining chips to win

the release of Hamas prisoners.

But the breakthrough revealing

die details of the plan came with

the November 25 arrests.

Soldiers have been banned from
hitchhiking, but this has not

deterred the many who find it a

quick way to travel. This past

week, military police have carried

out hundreds ofmock kidnappings

and fined soldiers who were lured

into their cars.

Hamas leaders held a meeting in

Gaza last night following the

announcement it has been discov-

ered that Hamas planned to abduct

soldiers. Dr. Abdul Aziz Rantisi,

Dr. Mahmoud Zahar, and Ismail

Abu Sfaanab were among Arose

attending tire meeting.

After the meeting, Rantisi said

he could not confirm Israel’s

claims. He added that Hamas
sought to release all Palestinian

prisoners in Israel. “Imprisoning

Palestinians in Israeli prisons is to

us the equivalent of murdering

them,’' he said. ‘To stop the vio-

lence, the Zionist enemy must

release all Palestinian prisoners.

Margot Dudkcvitch and

Mohammed Najib contributed to

this report.

^^*3ns*? 'S

4 jto$h Ha’ayin resident fills a pall with water, from an emergency tank yesterday, as the town’s
water supply was cut off. By last night, Rosh Ha’ayin’s water supply and that of the rest of the
country was renewed. The Tel Aviv Labor Court later ordered Mekorot’s 400 striking employees
to resume their po6te immediately and to repajr all breakdowns. Story, Page 3. (Israel Son)

Albright
expects

pullback
specifics

‘False information’

affair to be dealt with in

court - senior official

By NLLEL KIITTLER
and JAY BUSHMSKY

ByJAYBUSMNSKY

US Secretary ofState Madeleine
Albright is expecting- Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to

offer a package in' their Paris

meeting today that die can present

to Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat tomorrow in

Geneva, a senior US administra-

tion official said.

While Netanyahu’s redeploy-

ment plans should be a signifi-

cant part of the package, tire US
is also interested in how he will

meet a request to put a bold on
settlement building, the official

added.
Netanyahu, meanwhile, intends

to briefAlbright about the “princi-

ples” guiding the next planned

redeployment, without being spe-

cific about how much area will be
transferred to the PA or evacuated

by the IDF.

Netanyahu’s presentation is

expected to include references to

the maps submitted by Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and
Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon to the cabinet committee

charged with formulating the

scope of the pullback, a senior

official traveling with the prune

minister said.

But Netanyahu will stress drat

an explicit territorial formula has

not yet been agreed on. the official

went on.

“If there was a single message

sent in the Levy-Abu Mazen meet-

ing [with Albright here last

month], it was the criticality of
moving on further redeployment,”

the senior US official said.

“I would see those talks as con-

firming the importance of mov-
ing on this issue,” the official

said.

**We understand it’s difficult for

tire prime minister, but ifyou want

to get to where the prime minister

says he wants to be - final-status

[negotiations] - this is what you

have to do.”

The US wants to get some sense

from Netanyahu of both the

amount of land he is prepared to

concede and a timetable for land

transfer to both partial and fell PA
control, the official said.

US President Bill Clinton met

yesterday with Albright and the

peace process team.

An unnamed individual referred

to yesterday by MK Binyamin
Ben-Eliezer in a Channel 1 inter-

view was at the center of the “false

information” affair that could have

plunged Israel into an unnecessary

war with Syria.

Ben-Eliezer talked about “a

man,” while carefully avoiding

any other details. Instead, he

stressed the former government's

sagacity in discounting what
turned out to be bogus reports of

Syria’s purported intention to

attack Israel, rather than make
peace.

Asenior official, in a briefing in

conjunction with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s flight to

Germany yesterday, said that

“whoever it was that submitted the

false information did not act on
the basis of political motivations.”

He refused to divulge if the

information had been reported for

reasons of prestige or for mone-
tary gain.

“We are referring to a grave phe-

nomenon which is being investi-

gated and which certainly will be
dealt with in court,” he said.

He praised Mossad head Danny
Yatom for his honesty and for hav-

ing “expunged the unleavened
bread in our midst.” By doing so,

he went on, Yatom put an end to

the flow of false information

which had been going on for near-

ly a decade.

The affair evidently included the

receipt of phony intelligence data

that related to the movements of
Syria’s 14th Armored Division in

the Ml Hermon area during the

summer and fall of 1996.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, the general staff, and
the intelligence establishment

regarded the affair with utmost

concern.

See AFFAIR, Page 22

Henry Kissinger
on Iraq

In Sunday’s

Jerusalem Post~ Centurion
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Gov’t cuts off

Histadrut talks
Strike set to continue for third day
BylfiCHALYUDEUIAN,

BATSHEYATSUR
and DAVID HARRIS

The Treasury last night broke off

talks aimed at ending a crippling

Histadrut general strike, on the

instructions of Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein, who said

there could be no negotiations

with workers who were in con-
tempt of court.

Rubinstein’s orders came after

the Histadrut, defying back-to-

work-orders issued Wednesday
and an appeal from Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, said it

would continue a strike by 700,000
workers for a third day today.

The Histadrut insisted it would
continue thejob action until a new
agreement was signed guarantee-

ing conditions reached in accords

signed in 1996 and 1996.

The State Attorney's Office said

it would go back to the Labor
Court today to get new back-to-

work orders against the strikers.

Schools are to join the strike

today and close at 10 a.m., two
hours early. - •

Avraham Beo-Shabb^ secretary-:

.

general of tire Histadrut Teachers

Union,' said the schools were shut-

ting early because of poor sanitary

conditions caused by the strike.

“The lack ofcleaning services seri-

ously endangers die health of the

pupils and teachers,” he said.

Travelers forced to go via

Egypt, Jordan Page 3

National Religious Party whip
Hanan Poratcalledon the union of
religious teachers not to strike

today.

Union leaders, meanwhile,
decided last night to allow El A1
planes stuck abroad to land

through the night and today,

despite the strike.

The strike has shut down gov-

ernment offices, telephone, water

and electricity services,' banks,

day-care centers, airports, sea

ports and garbage collection since

Wednesday, at a cost of over NIS
100 million to tire economy.
Rubinstein' issued his instruc-

tions at 10:30 p.m. last night, say-

ing he had acted Jot “lack of an

alternative -and-foDbwing appeals

to the Histadrut to abide by the

back-to-woik orders, which they
failed to do,” the Justice Ministry
spokesperson said.

“It is impossible to negotiate ai a
time when they are in contempt of
court, but as soon as the Histadrut

decides to honor [the court orders]

tire negotiations will of course be
reopened,” the spokesperson said.

President Ezer Weizman
renewed efforts lastnight to get

tire sides back to the negotiating

table, after die talks broke off.

Before tire rupture in the talks,
'

Histadrut and Treasury officials

were locked in marathon meet-
ings, exchanging position papers.

The Histadrut wants the govern-
ment to uphold agreements
reached in March 1995 and May
.1996 regarding pensions. The
unions are also worried that priva-

tization plans could bring layoffs

and harm benefits.

Hre government response to the

Histadrut strike seemed unusually

tough. But Rubinstein acted after

the unions ignored his midday
appeal, in which he warned that

continuing the strike in the face of
court orders “could lead to total

anarchy." -

Sb« STRIKE, Page 12
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Police probing anti-Rabin tape

Police said yesterday that in response to a complaint byMK
Ran Cohen (Meretz), it has begun an investigation into who was

behind the dissemination of tape cassettes besmirching Yitzhak

Rabin and praising Yigal Amir, his assassin. The tape was dis-

tributed in settlements a month ago coinciding with the second

anniversary of the assassination. Jerusalem Post Staff

lahad: IDF can withdraw from security zone

South Lebanese Army commander Gen. Antoine Lahad said

he supported an IDF withdrawal from the security zone. *T

asked Israeli government to agree to a withdrawal in the frame-

work ofa program that would assure security on the border, and

to give up the demand for a peace treaty with Lebanon, which,

since it is under Syrian protection, in any case can't sign such a

treaty,” Lahad said. He said he believed the CDF could withdraw

to the international border without a treaty, relying only on secu-

rity arrangements. “I believe the Israeli government is not far

from such a suggestion, if it would be raised by an influential

and trustworthy element” Itim

Beersheba court weighs freedom for Klingberg

The Beersheba District Court said yesterday it was studying

conditions for a possible release of Marcus Klingberg, 78, who is

serving a 20-year sentence for espionage, but that it would post-

pone a decision for another two months. Klingberg was convict-

ed in 1983 of revealing information about biological warfare to

the Russians, while he was deputy. head of the Biological

Institute at Ness Ziona. Klingberg has asked to be released, say-

ing he is ill and would like to spend his final days with his fami-

ly. Former General Security Service head Ya’acov Perry testified

in July that Klingberg was no longer a security risk. Itim

IWo dead, 15 hurt in accidents

A woman was struck, by a car and killed as die crossed a
Beersheba street yesterday morning. In Soroka Hospital in the city,

Han Rofeh, 36, ofYehud, died late Wednesday night of injuries he

suffered when a truck hit bis parked car Monday afternoon.

Foot young women were injured, two seriously, when their car

overturned on the Golan Heights. The driver had just gotten her

license and apparently lost control of the car, police said.

Eight people were lightly hurt in a three-car plle-up near Kafr

Ara in the Nahal Irron region.

Two pedestrians were hurt in Bnei Brak when a car ran up on

the sidewalk and hit diem. The car then hit a tree and the driver

was also hurt. Itim

Funeral planned for ancient Jewish defenders
The remains of 30 Jews who died in a Galilee uprising against

the Romans, will be buried with frill military honors, the

Antiquities Authority said yesterday.

The bones were originally thrown into a cistern after four

Roman legions stormed the city of Yodfat in 68 CiL, Mordechai
Aviam, the authority's northern district archeologist said. He
said that the victims were children and teenagers under 16. A
funeral date hasn't been set yet AP
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invites the public to an International Conference:

"Hannah Arendt in Jerusalem"
December 9-1 lf 1997

at the Win leer Jerusalem Institute

43 Jabotmsky Street

Tuesday, December 9, 19:00

Opening Session: Bannah Arendtandthe Twentieth Century

Agnes Better, (New York): Tradition and New Beginnings

StevenAschhem, (Jerusalem): "Hannah Arendt in Jerusalem"

\

'Wednesday, December 10

8:30: Politics and Philosophy

|

Antonia Grtaumberg, (Bremen): Public sphere and public spirit

Albrecht WeUmer, (Bedin): On Revolution

|
10:30: The Origins ofTotalitarianism Reconsidered

|

SMomAmeri, (Jerusalem): Arendfs Construction ofModem History

and Jewish Identity

Bernard Crick, (Edinburgh): Tbe Burden of our Times

Michael Halberstam, (Columbia): The Totalitarian fidilima

14:30 Hannah Arendt and Zionism

Antrum Raz-Krakotrfdn, (Jerusalem): Tbe Question of Palestine

Moshe Zimmermanu, (Jerusalem): Arendfs Critical Approach

towards Zionism

RichardJ. Bernstein, (New York): HannahArenas Zionism?

16:30 Hannah Arendt, Jewish History'and Identity

Robert Wistrich, (Jerusalem): The "Jewish Question' in History and Politics

Wane Wdsxberg, (Philadelphia): In Search of the MotherTongue

Thursday, December 11

9&0:Exhmaanin Jerusalem

Hans Mowmstn, (Bochum): Arautfs Interpretation of the Holocaust

Ta’acov Lozowick, (Jerusalem): Malicious Gedcs

MichaelMams, (Toronto): Justice and History

Um Bttsky, (RlAviv);The Shade of Kastner in the Eichmann Dial

Richard Cohen, (Jerusalem):A Geneggtion's Response

14£0ArendtandGerman Culture

Gabriel Motddn, (Jerusalem):Arendt onLove and Bildung

Anson Rabinback, (Princeton): Genmm Guilt - Jaspers' Guilt

PeterBaehr, (St. John's); The Deflected Judgement

Dana Wfla, (Princeton): The Aimety of Influence

Annette Wnrinckd, (Beriiir): HannahAiendt and Martin Heidegger

20:00 Concluding Roundtable: The Legacy ofHannah Arendt

Lectures wHl be delivered in

TDF traces leaker
By ARffiH O'SULLIVAN

In an unprecedented effort to eliminate

leaks, die IDF has tracked down the officer

responsible for leaking to the press OC
Northern Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine’s alleged statements in a closed door

meeting thai he favored a unilateral with-

drawal from Lebanon.

Levine later denied that was his position,

but nevertheless the report sparked a flurry

of renewed debate over the IDF's presence

in Lebanon and embarrassed the general

staff by revealing a split in the army’s pri-

vate assessments.

Chief of General Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkln Shahak ordered Field Security to

investigate. According 10 subsequent reports.

Levine made the statements to participants in

a brigadecommanders’course, and the inves-

tigators discovered that a reserve officer

attending the course passed Levine’s remarks

on to another officer in his brigade. This was

forbidden since it-was considered “classified

information,” tire army said.

Tbe other officer then leaked it to Ha'aretz

on his own initiative, tire army said.

In a statement to tire press, tire anny-

stressed that participants in the course' were

repeatedly warned that they were privy TO;

sensitive and classified information intended

foe tfjeir ears only and could not be shared.

The army said that the investigation was

handed to the Judge-Advocate General’s

Office and it would decide whether the two

officers would be court-martialed. .

Peace Now
hands out

chocolate

ALBRIGHT
Continued from Page 1

to settlers

By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

On the eve of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's meeting
with US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright, Peace Now
demonstrators handed out “pesek

man" chocolates, at the gates of
Alfei Menashe yesterday. The
Hebrew name means “time-out.”

Tenders were advertised this

week for the construction of 900
government-supported housing
units in Alfei Menashe.
Mayor Shlomo Katan said yes-

terday that the housing in question

is part of a plan approved by a for-

mer government, and that they

recently were authorized to adver-

tise for contractors.

Katan said that infrastructure

work would start in the spring and
that housing would be constructed

in groups of 100-200 units at a
time. He said the settlement also

received permission several

months ago to construct 300 hous-

ing units on private land on anoth-

er hilltop and that the Housing
Ministry had approved construc-

tion of yet another 72 units else-

where in the settlement.

Katan, speaking with the 30
demonstrators, argued that “our
building doesn’t worry the Arabs,

only the Jews” He added that

despite the protests, hundreds of

families continue to make their

homes in tire settlements.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai ’s media coordinator

Avi Benayahu said yesterday that

560 housing units had been
approved for two sites in Alfei

Menashe, near tbe Green Line.

He "warned to provide some
guidance to her. in advance of

those meetings, and also to review

some of the effort the US will

make to encourage the parties to

deal with some of the issues that

are on the agenda, both short-term

and long-term,” While House
spokesman Mike McCuny said.

State Department spokesman
James Rubin told reporters that in

her meeting with Netanyahu.
Albright has “every reason to

expect that this will be a substan-

tive discussion,” with a focus “on
the substantive aspects of the fur-

ther redeployment.”

In the components of the rede-

ployment issue alone, the US for-

mulation bears a striking resem-

blance to the famous four-legged

table that guided Israeli-Syrian

talks on a potential Golan
Heighu-for-peace deal, which
included the depth of withdrawal,

the nature of peace, security

arrangements and the timetable

for each step.

As the US official explained it

“What the US wants to know is

what is the package that’ll be pre-

sented to the Palestinians? What’s

the phase and content of the first

two further redeployments? It’s

not a question of looking at a tar-

get date alone. What’s the content,

what’s the quality?"

The official also said the admin-

istration would prefer that the

Palestinians finally sign the all-

but-completed interim agreements

on such issues as a Gaza-West
Bank safe passage route, rather

than refrain as a means of main-

taining the heat on Israel on the

redeployment question.

He insisted that the US is “as

actively engaged” in bringing

those matters to closure as it is in

trying to move beyond them into

what Albright has referred to as

REWARD!
The Government of Israel is preparing to concede yet another

“pullback” *{read - RETREAT) to Chief PJL<X terroristYasser Arafat -

seemingly to “reward" him for embracing Hamas leaderswho
mastermind murderous attacks upon Jewish men,

women and children!

BUT...

ARAFATtS NOTHAPPY!
The amount of sacred Jewish tend offered him

is Insufficient and unacceptable!

THEUNITEDSTATES ISNOTHAPPYI
Israel must give up MORE LAND FASTER...

AND, NOT BUILD SETTLEMENTS!
EUROPEAN NATIONS ARE NOTHAPPY!

The "Palestinians must have their own staler!

DOESANYONEASKTHEBEREAVED FAMILIES OFMORETHAN 300
JEWISHVICTIMSWHOWEREMURDERED BYARAB TERRORISTS
SINCE OSLOAND COUNTLESS INJURED« IFTHEYARE HAPPY

WITHTHE"PEACEBYPIECE"DESTRUCTION OF OUR HOMELAND,
ERETZYISRAEL?

NOW! BEFORE HANUKKA- YOU can Tight up tha lives’ of countless

Jewish victims end their famRiesI Help ourorganization VATconttoue to

provide them with aid and comfort at shiva calls, memorials, hospital

visits, as wattas throughout the year.

Please sendyourgenerous contribution to:

VICTIMS OFARAB TERROR IN ISRAEL (VAT)

P.O. Box 32103, Jerualem Tel/Fax 02582-1106
May G-d bless you and your families.

.*C^ Blanca be Justified at a^ when righteousness you shwid9peakT(PBafrn36q)

We have moved to our
new premises

SOTHEBY'S
46 Rothschild Boulevard

Tel Aviv 66883

Tel: (972-3) 560 1666

Fax: (972-3) 560 8111

Open Monday-Tliursday from 10-1 and 4-6

Friday 10-1

.

German Chancellor Helmut Kohl gestures as Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu looks on, prior

to their meeting yesterday in Bonn. Kohl refused to allow reporters’ questions, saying ‘We are not

in the White House here.’ (Rerana)

the four-pan agenda of redeploy-

ments, a recess in settlement

building, improving security, and
advancing to final-status talks.

After Netanyahu and Albright

meet in Paris, Albright will fly to

Geneva for talks with Arafat.

Bonn was the first stop on the

prime minister’s Western
European itinerary yesterday.

where he was the dinner guest of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl. Among
those present was Berndt
Schmidtbauer; the German official

who has been trying to negotiate

the release of Ron Arad and
retrievefrom Lebanon the remains

of Itamar Ilya, who was lolled in

die failed naval commando raid

there in September:

Netanyahu urged Kohl to con-

vey an urgent request to Russian

President Boris Yeltsin that Russia

cease its supply of ballistic missile

expertise to Iran.

Immediately after the prime
minister’s return to Israel on

Sunday, he will convene a third

session of (he cabinet committee

on West Bank redeployment

Barak: I would draft yeisfriva stiidefrts
. \ ;i

If elected prime minister. Labor
Parly chairman Ehud Barak plans

to conscript all yesbiva students

either into the military or some
form ofnational service, according

to party sources. They reported

that Barak has been saying this in

internal Labor deliberations on the

eve of the party convention, which
opens at the Mann Auditorium in

Tel Aviv on Sunday.
The convention will be largely

devoted to ideological delibera-

tions and Barak has made sure that

there will be no votes or decisions

on any contentious issues.

Barak, the sources said, has been
adamant about his intention to end
the deferments granted to yeshiva

students. He has also been talking

about the need to involve Arabs in

national service, although he has
been considerably less forceful on
this issue and less focused on the

precise sort of service.

Barak is expected to make a
public statement on the issue at the

convention, according to the

sources. He has reached the con-

clusion, according to one source

close to him, thatthe faaredi vote is

lost to any Labor prime ministeri-

al candidate regardless of what he
says and does.

Meanwhile, the furor over
Barak’s comments about tbe pos-

sibility primaries for Knesset can-

didates may not be held if elec-

tions are advanced has eased off.

Barak seemed to backtrack-

somewhat yesterday, saying that he
is “by no means anti-primaries. In

fact I am an enthusiastic supporter

of primaries. It is the only system
which I have known in my short

political career. I only spoke about

.

needing to consider what can be or
cannot be done in a shortamount of
time that would be at our disposal

ifearly elections are called.”

No one in Labor had come out
in support of Barak’s claim that

tbe 60 days allotted for tbe entire

campaign in the event of early

elections is insufficient for pri-

maries.

Tbe consensus in Labor is that

Barak will not dare do away with
the primaries, as it was made clear

to him that he would suffer a
'

humiliating loss if he tried.

Winning numbers

In yesterday’s weekly Payis Hazak drawing ticket number 588819
won N1S 1 J5 million, while ticket number 372103 won the can
Tickets 074990, 783240, 660729, 780507, 743368, 312006,

355325 and 522299 won NIS 5.000. Tickets ending in 16092, 04814,
56896, 08539, 71581, 6710,1, 17195, 19691, 99757, 80706, 47583,
60724, 52132, 50824, 68927, 31631, 53029, 36282 and 39277 won
NIS 1.000.

Tickets ending in 267,152,829 and 431 won NIS 100. Tickets end-
ing in 64.63,16 and 51 won NIS 30.Tickets ending in 71 and 85 won
NIS 20.Tickets ending in 4 and 6 won NIS 10.
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The IsraelAcademy of
Sciences and Humanities

Lecture in memory of

Justice Louis
D. Brandeis

02) 654-1 T11||

Sponsored by

P.E.E. Israel

Endowment Funds

Lectureship

ANYONE
KNOWS THE
WHEREABOUTS
OF RUSSELL
REUVEN ‘

HORWTTZ,
.

PLEASE CONTACT
ZOE BONILLA,

02-538-4555 or (787) 281-7152
urb. ViUa Nevarez

#1037 st#8
San Juan, RR. 00927

(7871 281-7152
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Prof. Leszek

Kolakowski
All Souls College, Oxford

Our Merry
Apocalypse:

A Sermon for the

End of Millenium

8 On Wednesday,

1 10 December 1997,

at 8:30 pjn., at the Israel

Academy of Sciences

and HumanitiesAlbert

Einstein Square, Jerusalem
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a problem which refuses to. lie buried ^

With
Tsila Levine - finally reunited with her mother
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Strike empties
bank machines

By ELU WOHLGELERHTTp

Is the strike having any effect on
your bfe? WelL you can still get
where you're going when fee
buses are running on a reduced
schedule, delay dealing with
Bezeq or the post office, wait a
few days to get a new passport, or
ignore the garbage piling up out-
side waiting for a pickup.
But if you need cash in hand to

pay for something, you need it
now, and that’s when you can see
the real and immediate effects of
the strike - it wasn’t just banks that
were closed yesterday, it was also
the automatic teller machines on
the street.

And that had people fuming.
“Hus is disgusting.” “Low-life

scran."

And that was some of the polite
things that were overheard yester-

day '-at the comer of Bet Ya'acov
and Jaffa streets, at the Discount
Bank teller machine right by the
Mahaneh Yehuda souk.

People stopping there for money

,

to buy food for Shabbat were des-
perate; you.don't pay by check or
Visa in the cash-flow business of
the market, where so many trans-

actions are made under five

shekels. . . .

“This is very: upsetting," said

Morav Ettinger, who had come in

frojeri Ma'alch Adumim to do her
shopping at Mahaneh Yehuda.

Absorption process

comes to a halt
ByALUSOH KAPLAN SOMMER

Most citizens had their lives dis-

rupted by the Histadrat general

strike in one way or another, but

for those who were unlucky
enough to choose to immigrate

very recently, die paralysis of the

nation’s bureaucracy brought the

process ofabsorption to a screech-

ing halt

“I feel completely frustrated and
utterly, disempowered," said

Suzanne Stindy, who, along with

her two daughters and husband
Rael.^ . immigrated from

in a park in Ra'anana in what has

become a enforced vacation, with

(heir two daughters, Batsheva, 3,

and Mirihal, 1.

'

Rael Sandy ticked off a list of
.

the urgent tasks that they were
unable to accomplish. “Suzanne
is a teacher. She needs to register

at the Education Ministry for

retraining — they’re on strike.

I'm a doctor. I need to register

with the Health Ministry -

thfey’re on strike. All of our
worldly, possessions have arrived

on our lift. They are sitting in

Haifa port because they can’t be

unloaded - the port is on strike.

We can’t arrange for them to be

moved to Jewish Agency storage

— the Jewish Agency is on strike.

The- License Bureau is on strike

so we can't get our driver's

licenses, without which we can’t

purchase a car.”

Suzanne was most concerned

about the fact that her daughter's

nursery school in the Ra'anana
absorption center, where they are

living, was closed due to the

strike.

“We had such a hard time adjust-

ing Batsheva; for a week she cried

that she didn’t like the gan. Well,

she finally got used to it. and now
it’s closed again, and she’s sad that

she can't go. It’s like we took two
steps forward and one step back."

They said their Hebrew classes

were in operation, but since they

&b3' tfcff-compatnoB were sacP

(fled
-

’With their' young children,

“the classes are in total pandemo-
nium."
Rael said that despite the hard-

ship, they were not reconsidering

their decision to move to Israel.

Even if they did suddenly choose

to return to South Africa, the air-

port strike would make it impossi-

ble to find a flight.

“Of course it raises questions for

us, but we wouldn’t go back on our

decision," he said. “The bottom

line, I guess, is that the absorption

process takes patience. We just

need a little bit more than usual."

In addition to being patient, the

Sundys said they were determined

to remain optimistic. Leaning
back on the grass in the sunny

park, Rael pointed out that “we
have id look on the bright side.

Not everything is going wrong. At

least the weather is beautiful.”

It is only 3 hours flight

to Budapestto Budapest

Have Fun!
1 51 7 Dec.97 Budapest package from $388

Celebrate New-Year's Eve in Budapest!

^^^p||^. 9B special packages

*6EMT NOW!
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AMERICAN LADY
seeks taQ. trim lsraetl man. 35-50.

for "romantic reitef" duringmy
nextbusiness trip to Israel. We’re

both Intelligent, humorous, open-

minded, active and successful.

Send recent photo, letter of 3

reference from your sister,
|

secretary or ex-wtfe, and your
,

definition of “romantic refleT to

-AAL Btn 3, Garrison UT 84728,

ELSA.
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HISTADRUT STRIKE

“I’ll have to go back home now
and go to the supermarket and buy
with my Visa card."
“I have a Visa card, hut no one

here takes it," said Tatiana
Berman. “What do I do now?" She
thought a second and shrugged her
shoulders. “I guess I’ll have to go
to the comer grocery store and buy
on credit.”

Others said they would have to
borrow cash - “it’s the one thing
we can do easily in Israel even
with a strike" - or ask friends to

cash their checks.
Many sighed and look it in

stride, just another of life’s hur-
dles, although one woman was
visibly upset, saying she had no
money to get on the bus to go
home.
While most moved on to figure

out how. they were going to buy
food for Shabbat, some bystanders
were eager to add their comment
on the whole strike situation.

“This is all political - it’s so
transparent," said Yitzhak Ben-
Meir. “Everything that's happened
in this country in the last year and
a half is just to bring down the
government of [Prime Minister
Binyamin] Netanyahu.”
"All this is just to help

[Histadrui Secretaiy-General
AmirJ Peretz," said Nadav Tzioni.
“He told them ‘You want me to

help you? You have to strike.’ So
they followed him. For what?"

Travelers forced

to go through
Egypt, Jordan

By HA— SHAPIRO

s

Police remove a sanitation worker from a pile of garbage during a protest by striking workers in
Tel Aviv yesterday. The strike, which started at the beginning of the week, may be nearing its end,
as Mayor Ronni Milo and Histadrat Chairman Amir Peretz are expected to sign an agreement
tomorrow night regulating garbage collection in the city. (Y«d somekivinad San)

Court orders Mekorot
employees back to work

By MCHAL YUDELHAN
and DAVID RUDGE

The Tel Aviv Labor Court yes-

terday ordered Mekorot ’s 400 strik-

ing employees to resume their

posts immediately, to repair all the

breakdowns that occurred during
the two-day strike, and to report

their progress by noon today.

By last night Rosh Ha’ayin’s

water supply was renewed, after

being cut off for two days. Bremen
had been distributing water to resi-

dents in fire engines.

Hadera, the settlements of Gush
Etzion, the Golani junction region

in the North, and the Negev's
Nevatim and Eilot were also cut

off, while Tiberias’s sewerage sys-

tem overflowed into the Kinneret
and is polluting the water in the

region. The overflow was in an

area close to the place where drink-

ing water is pumped, the bathing

areas of the Tiberias hot springs

and city hotels.

The Health Ministry said that

drinking water in die area must be
boiled, and that it is forbidden to

use drinking fountains there until

ftirtber notice.

The ministry also ordered
increased chlorination of die water

at the Kinneret pumping station

and the bathing beaches.

Despite the strike, municipal
workers were trying to locale the

cause of the breakdown and to fix it

under supervision of the district

health office.

Hotels around the Dead Sea were
also affected by the disruptions.

The Cattle Breeders Association

repeated that shortages of water;

particularly in the Galilee, had
caused many cows to suffer mis-
carriages which could cause seri-

ous harm to dairy herds.

Judy Siegel contributed to this

report.

With her sou Zvi’s bar raitzva
this Shabbat and 17 guests
expected to come from abroad,
Michelle Freedman was dose to
tears.

“It’s ruined everything for me,"
she said of the strike which para-

lyzed the country’s airports.

Luckily, she said, the grandpar-
ents were already in Israel, but
uncles and cousins and friends
had found themselves stranded.

Last night, some were still mak-
ing valiant efforts to arrive. An
uncle called to say that he and his
children would fly to Cairo and
then take a taxi to Ra'anana.
Other relatives were hoping to
come via Amman.
El A1 spokesman Nachman

Klieman, who said yesterday that

the strike has cost the company
some $6 million in lost income,
parking arid maintenance fees
and hotels and food for stranded
passengers, reported that six
flights were being allowed to

land. They were from Vienna,
Barcelona* the US and Canada,
all with coffins aboard.

There was also a flight from
Chicago and New York, diverted

to Antalya, with a 75-year-old
passenger who had recently
undergone open-heart surgery.

Another plane allowed to land
was a Turkish Airlines flight

from Izmir, carrying kidney dial-

ysis patients in need of urgent

treannent.

For the country's tourism
industry, already in the doldrums,
the strike only made things
worse. A major tourism confer-

ence in Eilat, which was to have
been held this weekend, bad to be
canceled.

“Tourism, which has been in a
crisis from the beginning of the
year, has received yet another
blow," said Avi Rosental, direc-

tor of the Hotel Association. The
conference in Eilat had been
planned a year in advance and all

the work was going down the
drain, he said.

Not only were visitors angry
about nof being able to get in or
get out, he said, the hotels at the

Dead Sea were without water as a

result of a strike by MekoroL
Tourism Minister Moshe

Katsav said yesterday that the

strike was causing tremendous
damage to tourism and that those
who would suffer were workers
in the tourism industry. The min-
istry said that in light of
European regulations, which
hold travel agencies financially

responsible for ruined vacations,

European tour organizers could
face a wave of lawsuits.

Moshe Hananel, director of
Galilee Tours, termed the cance-
lation of the Eilat event a major
disaster, which could compound
the effects of the massacre in
Luxor last month. He noted that

some 32 charter flights a week
are due in Eilat this winter, com-
pared to 44 flights last winter.
The conference might have
helped to rectify that, he said.

However, Hananel, whose
company also represents Royal
Jordanian Airlines, had one con-
solation. * With Ben-Gurion
Airport blocked, many would-be
passengers were coming through
Amman, he said. Yesterday, fee

company organized special bus
transport to bring passengers to

and from Amman to Israel,

he said.
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Israel, Turkey
maneuver to be

held in January
ByHETEHAHDHIR

ANKARA - High level Turicish

military sources have said that the

military exercise involving Israel,

Turkey and theUS is to be held in

January.

The maneuver will be launched

off the Israeli coast and continue

into the international waters of the

Mediterranean.

Sources said that details of the

exercise will be discussed during

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai ’s trip to TUrkey at the

beginning of next week.
News media will be permitted to

monitor the exercise from Israel,

Turidsh military sources said.

The planned maneuver has

drawn strong reactions from Arab
countries, which are worried about

Turkey allying itself with Israel

against them.

Sources said that the Turkish

military was following a policy of

balance in the Mideast

The exercise was postponed

about two months ago, according

to Pentagon sources, because of a

joint military maneuver involving

“war scenarios" held between the

US and Israel.

A report at the time also noted

that both the US and Israel were
concerned about overlapping

these maneuvers with the one with

Turkey so as to avoid any misun-

derstanding in the Arab world.

Another date of November 30

was also postponed over Turkish

concern that it would coincide

with an Islamic Conference held

in Tehran.
Official defense links between

Israel and Turkey were launched

with a military training coopera-

tion agreement signed in 1996.

California

to end Swiss

bank ban f

Touring Erez
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai tours the industrial zone of the Erez Checkpoint yesterday following Wednesdays

announcement that some Palestinian workers would be allowed to stay overnight inside Israel. JAP)

SACRAMENTO (Renters* -

California will announce on

Monday that it is suspending its

maatoriuizr on investnitatfs with

Swiss banks,for three months, the

officeofTkeasnrcr Matt Fong-said

yesterday? ~ •"
.

•*-'

“Itfs time to mistand verify die

actions ofdie Swiss hanks,
0
Fong

said in a news reIcasc.-
uBcgrnmng

next week,Swiss investtaemsTvifl

be considered in the me manner -

as any other - based On which
investment provides the greatest

benefit fipr the state’s 4axpayers,”

Fong announced in October teat

California would boycott direct

investments with Swiss banks' in

an attempt to force die banks to

disclose more information abbot

.their refer in handling deposits' of
Holocaust victims^

Fotigsmdhe had been "general-

ly pleased” with the actions of

Swiss banks since the moratorium

was. imposed, but added that its

suspension is contingent On the

banks’ continued progress.

Turkey seeks more Popeye missiles from Israel New group seeks PM’s resignation

By HETEHAN DEMUR

ANKARA - TUrkey has decided to increase

its Popeye missile order from Israel from 100

to 200 after a series of talks concerning the

scale of its F-4 modernization program and the

Popeye missile deals, according to both

Turkish and Israeli sources.

Turkish and Israeli teams have been negotiat-

ing the details of the agreement on the preci-

sion-guided, long-range missiles. The missile

purchase will be the key issue in bilateral talks

when Defense MinisterYitzhak Mordechai vis-

its Turkey next week.

A defense source said that the Popeye I mis-

sile can be used on Turkey’s F-16s and F-4s,

and that it can destroy the Russian-made S-

300 missiles that are to be transferred to

Cyprus.

The possible transfer of die S-300 missiles to

Cyprus has led to storms between Turkey.

Greece, and Cyprus. Turkey has threatened that

if Cyprus buys the missiles, it will destroy

them in an air operation.

Israel, however, is reportedly preparing

charge the Turks more for its F-4 upgrade pro-

gram to cover the cost of ihe additional mis-

siles.

An agreement to prepare Turkish F-4s to

carry Popeye missiles and to deliver a small

number of missiles was included in the S632
million upgrade program, Israeli defense

sources said.

The upgrade program is under way by Israel

Aircraft Industries.

But Israeli defense sources said Israel could

not include any more missiles at that price.

“We are still negotiating with Turkish offi-

cials and we think that they will show under-

standing as to why we are increasing the cost of

the modernization program,'* a source said.

Israel recently began to deliver the first of

100 Popeye missiles' sold to Turkey in an earli-

er $ 100m. deal.

The two countries have also agreed in princi-

ple to the joint production of hundreds of

Popeye II missiles.

An agreement is expected shortly on a

$500m. deal to jointly produce the long-range

missile, an advanced model of the Popeye I.

MIKES, a Turkish firm, will produce data

links for the missiles, while another Turkish

firm, Roketsan, will produce the ignition sys-

tem and components, and Israel's Rafael will

provide the transfer technology. The first

Popeye II is expected to be delivered in two-

and-a-half years.

By the end of the Turkish F-4 upgrade pro-

gram, all of the planes will be equipped with

Popeye I and II capabilities.

Where to s

KING SHAUL HOTEL- Kasher Umehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgtah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activfties lor the whole famfly, large succa,

pool [separate swimming). TeL 07-673-4124/5/6/7/8^9.

IHECARMQ. FOREST SPA RESORT -IsrateTs exclusive newheatti and spa resort- Treat

yoursefftoa few days of today and pampering atthe eadusweCarmel ForestSpa Resort,fet of

Ks kind in IsraeL Cafl now; 04-830 7888, The resort is only suitable far guests everhe age of 16.

HOTEL NEVE (LAN - Located ofl highway#1 between leiMr-JerusalemcarrentoL 160

rooms, year-round sport & heafli dub, terms; bicycles, horses,stay 3 nyfls pay forZMcUsh

Festival Dec.2&Jan.4, 199&TbL 02633 9339 Fax. 02-533 9335 emaD: boW@new4aicoJL

ROYALPLAZAHOTEL- New hotel, 160 luxurious units, 9 floors, suites, famfty '

rooms, fully air conditioned. Free parking, Er$ish Piii, gym, meeting hals. Free puttie

beach & short walk Id Hot Springs. For reservations. Fax. 06-670 0000. j

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- next too Old City; Rmly plan; Restaurants, Coffeeshop. Bar,

Heaflhdub; all tergeCftatteirms face Ofo City-WOW! Irtemet^vwwjnounfemaxi

Tel 02-568 935, Fax: 02-673 1425, e-mail: hottri@mountzfoncoJL

'HAMB YOAV-ThemxHrweraf baths for health and pleasure Includesjacuzzis (37-39

degrees), hytto-inassage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center andother

ssttradions that wffl make you wantto return every week TeL07-6722184

HOTELRABAT RACHEL- Located on KSfoutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior

rooms; year round spod centre, ^cuzzi, sauna, termisLMnimum3 n^hts efinnerhea

.Banquet garden + banquet hal for functions. Tel 02-6702506, Fax 02073313 > GRUSHKA B & B -Long -short rental in Blnyarrina. units 2-6 pereons. Price starts

from S280 perweek for2 persons, completely tumishecL Ehgfish, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken Tel 06-638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. emai grushka@isracom£a0 ,

LOTEM GUEST INN- Rural accommodation, Home style country restaurant^

& Tourist information.The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & Information call us new - TeL 06-678 729% Fax. 06679727T,

MR DAVID- teraefc most beautiful kUbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accommodflBbna;hsaadpooL5 min. wait from Gan Hashiosha (entrance fee we pay).

Discounts at aft local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. Tel 06648 8060} 050-892 244

GAUL B & B - Country lodgings with kfchenette, beautiful comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also for forge femfias. Great location fri heart of naturaloak

forest Near totita attractions. Open year around. 1M, 04*886 64121 050-615244.

NES AMMN Kibbutz Hotel -This uniquely European, Wage in the Gafitee, otters HosttO

Hotel, aid Appartmerts situated in beauGM botanical gardens. Defidous Kosher food. Book

otteofour ‘Classical weekend musical packages! Tel 04-995 0099; Rax. 04-995 0098. J

Oma’s Comer B & B in a delightful moshav close to aB water springs

and Mount Hennon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality $50 for a couple. Oma TeL 00594 0007

VEGETARIAN BEDS BREAKFAST-Between Sated artoKanrieLAIguestnxxnsair-can-

(fitioned, shower and Mel TV, refrigerate!; balcony; dean ak Enpsh spoken and undentoocL

PtMpCanpbd,AnvimVilage,20115.TflLOM9B4045
l
Fax.0M98 0772, aUn.PMp

KIBBUIZHCfH.LAVI-NearTfoeriaa.fo a beauffiirei^ousltfobutz. 124 superior
>

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts. <3att kosher custne. Stop for lunch

and dafiy Idbbutz tour.Warm, frierx^servica TeL 06679 9450, Fax. 06679 9399 j
LrrrLE HOUSEWTHECOLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 afr-condSoned

^

roans, in the heart of the German Colony peaceM street Double rooms $5969. Singles

$39/59.Tel. 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2663-7645^ E-mail: meioni1@neftrisioruieLfl j

KBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM - The v8age hoteT. -a unique atmosphere.

110 air-condtjoned rooms.Al with shower, bath, telephone, ratio, T.V., Kosher cuisine,

reductionon natue resenes. TeL 064943668; Fax. 06S948S55.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KHAR G1LADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, aft wfth shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health cJrtxTeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-590 0069.

ROYAL PARK- Luxury stuefio apartment, fully equipped, including TV,

air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5933; Fax. 09-771 4071.

RAMON WN - Etofrtendfjrgela-way 900m above sea tenet next to wotfcfc largest natural oaten

An eco-condous, afl suite tarty hotel, contemporary accomodations, healhy homely cooked
;

cisane. ExpiorelNs unique desert area by Jeep or cameLTdL 07458 8822 or 1900-284284 J

ISAKFAR- KIBBUTZ KFARSZOLD- Hofiday apartments, standard, TV.OneN
story bungalows on spacious lawns. Includes hearty country breakfasts. Nearal

tourists sftes in North. 10% discount wth this ad Tel 06-307176, 050- 8024480. J

DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool
'

wfth jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0Z78, Fax 04-992 5535. emait d_l_f_n@intemet-zahav.net >

KIBBUTZYOW-Hoiday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter SpeciatB&B- $42 for
>

couple; $28 for singe. Other meeis can be ordered. Riding school (reserve in advance).

TeL 052414787, Tel/Fax. 06-654-8642. j

HOTB. C^KTTYAM- Uniquely situated in the heart of Nelanyafe beautiful gardens

overlooking the Medterranean seashore wfthtn one minute walking distance to

Nataliya’s canter. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-634 1007, Fax 09-661 5722.

HOLIDAY RBfTALS- reasonable prices- live In luxurious style, futy equipped\

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near'

the sea, fong/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/lax 03-528 8773.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,

ratio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room. Miniland for children. TeL 09633 8444, Rax 09661 1397.

BN TZURtM - A reBgious kosher ktobutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

wndftiohfog/heating.TV, fridge & swrimmSng pool Close to HamelKbav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fta 08-858 6687.

H0T&HOWARDJOHNSON PLAZA OPTBIA-in Ramat Garv Ihe heart oTTel Aviv

mefropofitan area.86 rooms Inducing luxuryKwior Suites, studo (aS wfthkitcheneite).

All business fariffles. He^th Ctob (to be open).TeL 03-675 4444, Fax: 03-675 443.

BBTMAIMON-A smanfam8y-nmhoteLAB rooms ak-condftiCH^ with telephone'

& TV. Its ferrous Casa Barone restaurant serwss home^aoked meals or the

picturesque terrace. Fag06639 6547, TeL 06629 0390, eraafl: maii«on@pobaLcom.>

BN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (Mackmud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special everts carter,

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@WbbutxcaH

JEH3TOURS - GalBe, Golan Height and Northern VaDeys. Great experience in

enchanting surroundings. Ride alon spectacular riverbetkZamfrYdzhaki,

licensed tour guide (also fo EngBsh)Td 06672 0340, 059623 228.

CLUBSALE- for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in aH time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel andworldwide! TeL 09862-8064, 0524391-645.
Archaeological Seminars -Dailywalking Tours- FtabbWcTurmel / Jewish

Quarter& NewSouthernItel Excenrettons/ Cfty of Davitf Private Jeep^Tours/

Messada/ Private Tours /“Dig For a Day". TeL 096Z7 3515, Fax 02627 2660.

By PAWP RUPGE

Two protest tents have been set

up by members of a newly-formed

movement calling for the replace-

ment of Prime Minister Binyasnin

Netanyahu because of what they

described as the harm he and Ms
administration have caused to

“integrity of government.”

The new tents - manned 24-

hours a day by volunteers - were

pitched on Wednesday alongside

the Yagur junction, near Haifa,

and the Karkur intersection cm the

Nahal Irron road, near Pardess

Hanna.
Two other protest tents, at the

Rosh Pina junction and near die

Shefayxm shopping complex off

the Coastal Road, have been oper-

ating far a month and over two

weeks respectively.

According- to lawyer Arik

Sherman, one of the founders and

initiators of the ‘‘Protest Tents for

the Replacement of Prime
Minister Netanyahu,” there is a

growing groundswell of public

support for the aims of the group.

“The fact that die Rosh Pina

protest tent has been operating

non-stop, 24-hours-a-day for over

a month and more have been

established in other parts of die

country by people who feel the

need to do the same is indicative

of die mood of many people,” said

Sherman, of Mitzpe Arauka in

Upper Galilee.

He stressed that the movement is

apolitical and is based on (he an-
gle issue of good government or

what he described as the lack of it

in the present administration.

“We are not. arguing about the

policies of the government or who
might replace Netanyahu, only

dtat he is nbt-suiiable to be prime
minister;” he saiii "We have peo-

ple' who are Likud supporters dis-

illusioned with die prime minister.

"We are caning on the prime
mfnHaer to resign,” Sherman said.

"If he doesn't, our aim is to per-

suade at least 61 MKs who have a

conscience/ but lade courage, to

pass a no-confidence motion that

would bring down (he govern-

ment”

ASCENT -\bur base in (he Norft for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, graaP

location. Dafly classes, tous, Jewish Mrtti-Metfia Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off wfth this ad TeL 06-692 1364, Fax; 06-692 1942.

“YkkfishspfeT- YidcSsh TheatecYiddish classics by an

outstancfing-toeaier grtmpc-Agenuine Jewish experience.At2X)AHousft:7elAvjv.

To reserve: 1-800444660.DoolrotsaA.

GAL-ON GuestHouseand Seminar Center, near Wryat GaL BeftGubinCaves and

Ybav^xfogs-McondBioned rooms, lush surroundings. Kosherfood. Playground

and animal coma.TeL 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

G0TTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exctiange a;
fpr the right one.

• ^ ^

The right place lorthe right gift,

44 Usashkin St, Ramat Hasharon

*
Tel. 03-540 4647

Organize a church group lor a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group
1

organizer you and/or your ministerfpriest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

AVIS We by harder

Where to visit in Israel

TelAm 0M271752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181-848-8733

HASMONEAN VILLAGE -- An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Modfin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and thefr parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617.

GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA- ISRAEL RWICCIose to Gan HashJosa. The only ^
In the vrorid outside ol Austiafia where you can mingle withkangaroos and pat

thent Other AustraSan animals and plants, bnxks. TeL 06648 8060; 052-81 6 69&>

SAVE TIME AND MONEY- Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HayarkonSL.TelAvte TeL 03617 6248, Fax. 03517 8835 (Tram abroad lax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking dafly sightseeing tours to al of Israel Jordan and Egyi

Being single

doesn't mean to be alone!

Give us a cal!

It may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezaiei 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDB4 - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em
fine collection of animals, live reptile extubftjnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountainTeL 04637 2886, 837 2390, Fax 04-837 7019 .

^GALLHWPRBJTWORKSHOP -Har-El Printers &Pub8shere,Jafia Port, Main Gate>
Fme Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and internt artists. Tel; 03-

681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fa1(k30-14dX)orbyappL www.Werart/caiVharBl ,

ETZION JUDAICA CENTBt -Unique art gaBery& restaurant situated nhistorfoal \
anoerts fortress. Special cotection of modern Judaica pi«»s on cfisplay/srtaGush Etzionl

Junction [tZ-niin. via Gb Tunnel) For special IrB day tow of the Gush TeL 02-9934040./

LETROPIC
B1LLARD HALL

3 snooker tables, 5 pool tables,

soccer and video games.
American Football
live broadcasts.

Open dafly, noon to 2 am.
Also Motza'ei Shabbat

1 Rehov\toretz(47VWo).
Reservations and information

Tel 02-622 1697

Fun tor the whole family! KFTZOtt -Tampaariljr dosed during expansion of foe extifing new indoor^
gams area lor wterreoeafon. Opening Chai*ah.»RK4IACHAI- a landcn learning aperiencewffli

animals, reptfcrniin and paftiiQ area Htes to areheotogictf sjtes.Advdnceboolang.TaiQ9-SMTag j

> 1 66“ V
Continuous

i

Days at a very ,_ CRAAial paIa# I

TMNA PARK-A unique nature reserve, breathtaking, pteasire^resort with recreation,

personal auefio guide, fii bodies wfth colored sand, FREE demonstration of copper

production & more. Openddy 730 ajn.6 pm.T«L/Eax 972-7631 6^6.

YADAIM - Beautiful & original jpftsjby Israel artistsicrafl^ieopte, ceramics,

jewelry, drths, woodwork, painting, rnd more_ for arery occasion. Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcannel St (MldrachwYerustiateyfm) Kfar Saba.TeL 09766 24f

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL-ZIONTOURS -The largest North

American agencym Israel.StourONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326. email: marigton@netvlstanjieUI

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD -Ski Hofiday In the Alps for life and 31 50
other RCI resorts worldwide forthe best Prices in Israel.

TeL 09955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09955 B2S2, 956 6219

i special rate
1

i
To appear in this

1

special tourism I
1 column .

I orformore

#
details - . i

1 send fax to: B|

100 DAYS ||

Fax. 02-5388 408 1
* or call Tel Aviv Area
l Tel. 03-639 0333 .

I (Ruthie) 1

^Fax: 03-6390277 1
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Court rejects

Popper plea to
cut sentence
By BAT5HEVA TSUR planned. Popper had arrived ai the

c _ pick-up point for Palestinian

«.U.l.^
Upreme ^,oun y^rday workers several hours beforehand

reacted an appeal yesterday to and had a get-away car waiting.
reduce a life sentence
given to Ami Popper
for gunning down
seven Palestinian
workers in May J990.
The coun rejected

Popper’s claim that he
was temporarily insane
when he carried out
shootings, which also
wounded 10 workers.
He attacked his vic-
tims as they waited to _
be picked up by Ami Popper
employers at a Rishon (naaOwendriver)

Lezion junction.

Popper maintained he was influ-
enced by having been raped as a
boy by an Arab.
Court President Aharon Barak

and Justices Mishael Cheshin add
Dalia Domer ruled that the shoot-
ings were premeditated and well-

They noted that Popper
had sat his victims down
in a row and had
changed the bullets in

his magazine four times,

thus purposely causing
heavy casualties.

The coun noted, too,

that Popper had not
expressed regret for his

actions and that there

was therefore no reason

to shorten his sentence.

Members of the Popper
sen*™*} family who were pre-

sent when the decision
was announced, shouted insults at

the justices and had to be removed
by attendants.

Popper's lawyer said he would
consider appealing again and
would also ask President Ezer
Weizman to commute the sentence.

Experts: Arrangement
bill will damage

health care

Planting a tree

Cynthia Janssens, president of the Society of American Travel Writers, struck roots yester-
day in the Jewish National Fund tree planting center in Klryat Menachem. Janssens is here
to prepare a convention of travel writers for next year. (Joe Mikaim>

By JUDr SIEGEL

Doctors and academics partici-

pating in a seminar on the arrange-
ments bill declared yesterday that

the legislation would have severe

repercussions on public health -

establishing a separate basket of
medical services for die well off

y and another for the poor.

The arrangements bill is being

pushed through the Knesset
Finance Committee by die

Treasury as an addendum to die

budget; it contains a hodge-podge

of proposed changes, but the most
drastic win effect die health sys-

tem. People will have to pay fees

for visiting the doctor, an outpa-

tient dime, and various -other

medical service and^subsidized
medications viral! "cost ’sigjimcdntly

monte'.

.

' a-

The mandatory basket ofheahh
services that the health funds must
supply will thus become volun-

tary. These charges come on top of
the 4.8 percent health tax on
incomes, plus supplementary

insurance plans that many use to

get more than basic health care.

Dr. Carmel Shalev, of the JDC-
,

t
Brookdale Institute and the

Association of Civil Rights in

Israel, declared that the arrange-

ments bill would cause an essen- •

dal change of die National Health

Insurance Law, without its bong
. examined by the Knesset Labor

and Social Affairs Committee,
which bad approved the law and is

an expen in its clauses. Requiring
those who need frequent health

services to pay extra eliminates

the National Health Insurance
Law’s principle of egalitarianism,

Shalev said.

Dr. Baruch Rosen, of JDC-
Brookdalc, provided statistics

showing that the four public

health funds have implemented
efficiency measures in the past

year; The Treasury has claimed
drat due to waste by the insurers,

die arrangements bill is needed to

cut down excessive spending on
: new health fund clinics, marketing
and advertising.

Dr. David Chinitz, a Braun
School lecturer m health policy,

dteipanded tbat^ die government
explamdo^ie^wblic 'exactly-what -

effect the bill will have on their,

’daily lives and pocketbooks,
explain why it is needed, and try

to prove that this technique is bet-

ter than the existing one.
“We are all extremely worried,"

said Chinitz. He noted that despite

the explosive nature of the sub-

ject, the academics did not raise

- their voices, even when a Treasury

representative spoke, or single out

either the Treasury or Finance

MinisterYaakov Neeman fra crit-

icism. The public health experts

are nevertheless expected not only

to send die proceedings of the

seminar to government leaders,

but also to initiate some more
practical lobbying action during

the coming days.

Clalit pays

workers

only half of

November
salary

300 Falash Mura
arrived here recently

teiivru ar.m,isjn
SIEGEL

Teacher burnout found
to be widespread

By AflYEH PEAH COHEM

Forty-one percent of the nation’s

teachers are suffering from burnout,

and the continued deterioration of

their working conditions is likely to

matfft the problem worse, Shmuel

Sj Abuav, chairman of the Union of
‘ Local Authorities’ education com-

mittee said yesterday.

According to a recently pub-

lished article by Aiyeh Shirom, a

researcher who studied teacher

burnout and based his findings on

a poll taken in 1992, only 16% of

teachers reported they suffered

from die problem in 1985, and m
1986 the figure was 23%.

The 41% figure shows that

teaching is one of the most wear-

ing professions in the public sec-

tor, Abuav said. While the prob-

lem gets worse, the Education
Ministry not only hasn’t done any-

thing to address it, but is making it

worse.

He noted the ministry had can-

celled teachers’ advance training

workshops, classes 'frequently

contain 35-40 pupils, and there is

little chance for advancement In

addition, other cuts in the educa-

tion budget create instability,

while disciplinary problems are

increasing and parents are

demanding an increasing role in

what goes on in the classroom,

Abuav said.

Kupat-Hotifn aalit’s .30,000
staffers received only^jrajf their

November pay yesterday rftie 'to

the health fund's NIS 850 million

deficit — NIS 300m. of it due to

debts by the government
Health fund director-general Dr.

Yitzhak Peterburg said manage-
ment had done all it could to pro-

tect its .workers from being hurt by
die deficit but that it could uo
longer do so.

Clalit is taking all possible mea-
sures so that the rest of salaries

can be paid, he said, but no date

has been set

Among these are a freeze on
signing new development project

contracts with suppliers; suspen-

sion of the home-delivery service
’ for medications to the chronically

ill; reduction ofhome visits; cut in

services in Wish ’an old age
homes affiliated with the health

fund; and a freeze in the activities

of committees approving medica-
tions and equipment not required

by the national health insurance

law.

The government’s accumulated

debt to the health fund, according

to Dalit, is due among other

things to the continuing erosion of
health taxes given to the funds,

from an average of NIS 2,200 per

health fund member a year to NIS
2.130; and to the Treasury's

refusal to cover the cost of new
medications not included in the

basket of services that patients

nevertheless need.

Peterbuig said that if no imme-
diate solution is found to the

financing crisis in the health sys-

tem, the public - especially the

chronically ill and elderly - wilt

suffer severely.

By ARYEH DEAN COHEM

About 300 Falash Mura arrived

here recently, and are living at the

Halzrot Yassaf caravan site near

Haifa, Ethiopian community offi-

cials said yesterday.

Industry and Trade Minister
Natan Sharansky, who beads the

Ministerial Committed on AKya,
Absorption and Diaspora-Affairs;

has asked for a meeting Todayto
hear an update on the Falash Mura
transit camp in Addis Ababa, an
aide to Sharansky said.

The Falash Mura are Ethiopian

Jews who converted to
Christianity. The committee head-
ed by Sharansky decided in June
to speed up efforts to shut the tran-

sitcamp by early 1998 by bringing

the 3,500 Falash Mura waiting to

immigrate, “within a few
months.”
Some have been waiting for

nearly seven years to immigrate,

according to MX Adisu Massala
(Labor).

After the camp shuts, other

Falash Mura who want to immi-
grate would have to apply through
the Israeli consulate.

An Interior Ministry spokes-

woman said that about 300 Falash

Mura were immigrating a month.
She said that it was impossible to
hasten the process mainly because

of a lack of flights, and because
the issue was sensitive 'to the

Ethiopian government
She added that additional per-

sonnel have been sent to the camp
-tohelp-process the immigrants.-.—Massaladenied ttes,^Hr^g:yes^

*

tetday that The Ethiopian foreign

minister Had expressed no objec-
tions to the departure of the Falash

Mura for Israel, “because it’s not
in their interest for them to stay

there.”

He said that the policy of bring-

ing the Falash Mura in small
groups, after some have waited
years to immigrate, looked like

“not a serious effort” to solve the

problem.

“These people are suffering, and
have passed every possible test

regarding their status imaginable,”

Massala said.

Massala also contended that the

biweekly flights from Ethiopia to

Israel were .empty, and that Israel

could absorb the remaining Falash

Mura within a month if it wanted
to.

VS the israel museum, jerusalem

Special meeting (in English) in conjunction

with the exhibition

live and Die as Eva Braun

A public discussion of the difficult questions raised by this

installation, with the artist Roee Rosen, and art historian

Roger Rothman, recipient of the Matisse Fellowship at

Columbia University, and author of Mounting and

Mania in the exhibition catalogue.

Monday, December 8, 1997
g

11 a.m.. Springer Auditorium |

Entrance: NIS 40; Museum members: NIS 30.

Sponsored by the Association of Israeli Friends of the Israel Museum

ophir
tours

the JerusalemPOS
Bangkok
$999

Largest selection oftours

Jordan-J to 4 days

Egrpt-2 to 9 days incL

Nile cruises

Call the Experts:

Midtael, 02-6252777,

Debbie 03-5229625

inbrief

Ben-Gurion’s grandson stays away from grave
David Ben-Gurion’s grandson Dr. Yariv Ben-Eliezer, refused

to attend a memorial to the first prime minister when a GSS
guard insisted that be undergo a security check after a metal
detector at the gate went off as Ben-Eliezer went through. “I

won’t come to this fake memorial anymore,” he said. The guard
had told Ben-Eliezer that he knew who he was but that he had
to be checked “because these are our orders.”

At the service, President Ezer Weizman said that Ben-Gurion
would have been proud to see how ibe country has developed.
But, be added, that Ben-Gurion had proved to be right in saying
that the unity shown when statehood was declared was unique.

“Today we are a very divided people,” Weizman said. lam

Blood-testing drive for girl with leukemia
A blood-testing drive win be carried out in Jerusalem on

December 9 to try to find a bone-marrow donor for Karen
Morris, a 22-year-old British Jewish student suffering from
leukemia. According to the Kedraa Student Organization, which
is organizing the drive along with Magen David Adorn, thou-
sands of potential donors have already been tested in England
and the US, but no one with a compatible type has been found.
Morris is ofAshkenazi origin, and thus such potential donors

are being sought. Anyone who has been tissue typed for bene
marrow need not be re-tested, as the results are stored in a data-

bank. Small amounts of blood will be taken at MDA's Jerusalem
branch, 7 Rchov Hamem-Ginunel in the Romema quarter,

between noon and 8 p.m. For information call Deena or Orlee at

Kedraa, (02) S631340. Judy Siegel

Murder suspect's remand extended
The remand of Moshe Castel, suspected of the double murder

of Yigal Daniel and Han Dvash near Nataf on September 4. was
extended for six days by Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court yester-

day. Castel allegedly mordered Daniel to rob him, then killed

Dvash because he witnessed the crime. /run

Man gets life for murder
Nissira Tzarfati, 20, of Lod, was sentenced to life imprison-

ment yesterday by Tel Aviv District Court for the minder of a
prostitute in the Ben-Shemen Forest, in November 1995.
Tzarfati and another youth, who was a minor at the time,

forced Hanna Abuibul into a stolen car, and (hove to the forest,

where the two raped her and beat her to death. They then burned
her body, which was found several days later.

For months police had no leads. • Then, in August 1 996, the

minor, took a ride with a man who turned out to be a policeman
in civilian clothes. During the ride* die youth told the driver •

that he and Tzarfati had committed the murder, and asked for '

advice on how to flee abroad. The man drove him to the nearest

police station, , . lam !

Bnei Akiva youth spotlighting social justice

Bnei Akiva youth movement members and their families will

tomorrow hold their “Group Shabbat” highlighting a year in
which they have been focusing on tire subject of social justice.

The 70,000 members of Bnei Akiva have been preparing exhi-
bitions and activities on the subject for die past month, which
will be included in. tomorrow’s events. Topioirow night die. .

movement will hold torch-ligiht proccssious^and specialgather- » iw J
ings throughout die country.

- ' ' "*
'

J
- '

Among die subjects included in the.social justice program ^ 3L-

year are attitudes towards the disabled and the elderly, and
social problems such as violence, crime, troubled youth, domes-
tic violence, and reducing social gaps. The youngsters are also
learning about leadership. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Include women in values unit, Hammer told
The Israel Women's Network sent a sharp letter to Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer on Wednesday, asking that he change
die makeup of the steering committee appointed for the Values
Education Unit, so that women are fairly represented on it
Network chairwoman Rivka Meller-Olshizky said drat “what is

most serious is that there are only two women on the panel of
1 1 . This indicates that the value of equality between the sexes is

not included among those the steering committee will promote.”
A copy of tbe letter was sent to the prime minister and Knesset
Education Committee chairman Emanuel Zissmann.

Aryeh Deem Cohen

TTROCHE
— managing (Electees: Onu & Dov Hszmt

—

AUCTION NO. 61

Israeli & International Art
Again,Bergner, Brauer,

Castel, Dali, Gotlieb,

Gutman, Kikoine,

Kokoshka, Kremegne,

Lanskoy, Levanon,

Liebermann, Lubin,

Mane-Katz, Mokady,

Pann, Pascin, Picasso,

Rubin, Ryback, Simon,

Steinhardt, Stematsky,

Strefchman Struk, Tajar,

Zaritsky and others

Saturday 13.12-1997
Mon.-Thur. 8-11.12.97 1000-2200

VIEWING Fri. 12.12.97 11X0-17X0

Sal. n»uiiuaori 13.12.97

.•**2

11X0-17X0

11.00-14.00

PARTI

FRIDAY, 19.12.97 at 14.00

PART M

SATURDAY, 20.1 ISfl at 20.00

Tiroche Auction House, Kikar de ShaDt, Herzfia Pituach 46755.

' Tel. 09-9509893/4, Fax. 09-9509895
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Jospin coalition rattled

by immigration debate
• PARIS (Reuters) - The French

parliament yesterday launched a

bitter debate over the left-wing

government’s second immigration

bill in a row that could weaken

widespread support for Socialist

Prime Minister Lionel Jospin.

Both the center-right opposition

and some in the government’s own
leftist majority have harshly criti-

cized die legislation aimed at soft-

ening hardline laws governing for-

eigners’ entry into France and
their right to stay on French soil.

TThe bill, the third to reform

immigration laws in the last five

years, will be debated for nine

days and is not due to go to a vote

until December 16.

Some 40 speeches are scheduled

before the National Assembly
begins examining the 1,700
amendments proposed so far.

The assembly last Saturday
approved government legislation

aimed at restoring automatic

French citizenship to those bom
on French soil of foreign parents,

a right that had been taken away

by the previous conservative gov-

ernment.

Interior Minister Jean-Pierre

Chevenement, who drafted the bill

being taken up yesterday, said it

had three fundamental goals.

They were “to stabilize the situ-

ation of legal immigrants and rein-

tegrate them, ifthey so desire, into

the republic; to reaffirm France's

openness to the world-. and final-

ly, to control the influx of immi-
grants while respecting foreign-

ers’ rights.”

With unemployment sticking

stubbornly over 12 percent, opin-

ion polis consistently find that

most French adults favour a hard-

line approach on immigration.

Political analysts say France’s

deep divisions over immigration

policy can only be inflamed by the

debate, bolstering die far-right

National Front, which wants to

ship home millions of immigrants.

The opposition accuses the gov-

ernment oftrying to strengthen the

National Front ahead of coming
cantonal and regional elections to

further divide the already badly
splintered mainstream right.

The immigration issue could
hand Jospin’s government its first

major political setback since it

came to power last June in a par-

liamentary upset victory.

The Communists, Greens and
radical leftists - all members of

Jospin's ruling coalition - say the

measure does not go far enough in

easing existing laws and are

threatening to abandon the gov-
ernment if their objections are not

meL
The latest reform drive was trig-

gered by a Socialist Party promise

during the election campaign to

repeal reforms by previous conser-

vative governments which erected

new terriers to immigrant resi-

dence permits and requests for

political asylum while making it

easier to boot out illegal immi-

grants.

But rather than revoke those

laws, as promised. Jospin has cho-

sen only to modify parts of them.

Nonetheless, conservatives warn

the bill, if adopted, would trigger

unrestrained immigration into

France.

“While [previous} laws had

resulted in an indispensable bal-

ance between firmness and gen-

erosity, the government and the

prime minister prefer to play the

sorcerer's apprentices by reopen-

ing a debate that falls into the

extremists' trap." said opposition

Gaullist deputy Dominique
Perben.

Westminster rejects Sinn Fein benefits bid
LONDON (Reuters) - Two Sinn

Fein leaders elected to the British

(he request down when she met
the two; Gerry Adams, the leader

Parliament last May failed yester- of the IRA's political wing and

day to win the right to use its facil- party strategist Martin

ities without taking their seats.

Speaker Betty Boothroyd turned

McGuinness.
Adams and McGuinness have

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our

beloved mother and grandmother

Prof. ELAINE BERMAN
The funeral will take place today, Friday, December 5,

1997, leaving from Shamgar Funeral Home
at 12 noon for Har Hazeitim.

Daughter and son-in-law, Susie and Shimon Fisher

Son and daughter-in-law, Stephen and Nurft Berman

Son and daughter-in-law, David and Orlt Berman
Grandchildren, Tal, Maya, Imri, Shlmrit,

Hadar, Amir, Naama, Nimrod

Shiva; 10 Miyat Hanoar, Ramot, Jerusalem

P lr iti

§ ala*:-.* We sadly mourn the death of

Peter Ungerleider

President of the Dorot Foundation

Ruth Ostrin Philip Warburg

ISRAEL COOPERATIVE • PROGRAM
a joint initiative of the Dorot and Nathan Cummings Foundations

With great sorrow, we express
our deepest sympathy on the passing of

Rabbi MORDECHAI SHAPIRO

Dr. Yitzhak and Ahuva Ratter
Miami Beach, FL

We will mark the first yahrzeit of our beloved

• husband, father and grandfather

SAM FRIDE ?”T

on Monday, December 8, 1997 (9 Kislev) at

3:30 p.m. f at the Herzliya cemetery (Pinsker St.).

The Family

ANNA BLAUKOPF GLASSGOLD
of Philadelphia, PA and Baltimore, MD
Widow of Solomon S. Giassgoid

passed away on November 27th at the age of 98

Mourned by:

DaughterDaughter Batty Giassgoid

Son & DaughterJnJaw: L Leon and JaqufUna Giassgoid

Son & Daughter-in-law. Alfred and Irene Glaugold
Grandchildren: Lori and Larry Gibson and family

Mare Glaaagold, Erie Glaaagold

JIB Giassgoid, Judith Nashanfc

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved

CORNELIA (KAY) LOWENDORFF-DE HAAFF
will take place on Friday, December 12, 1997 -

6th Kislev 5758 at 11.00 a.m, at the Herzliya Cemetery,

Rechov Pinsker, Hendiya

We will meet at the entrance to the cemetery

M.Dultscher

E.Y. Spier

refused on principle to take their

seats in Parliament and swear an

oath of loyalty to Queen
* Elizabeth.

But they say they are entitled to

the same benefits as other mem-
bers, such as House of Commons
passes.

“There are facilities here that

would allow us to better represent

those who elected us. We have the

right to those facilities,” Adams
said as he walked into the Gothic

19th century building.

When he came out half an hour

later, he said the meeting with

Boothroyd was quite cordial and
friendly.

“Unfortunately the speaker did

not cake the opportunity to reverse

her decision taken in May,” he
said.

Adams said a legal challenge to

the ruling in the European Court

of Human Rights would continue.

The Sinn Fein leader will be

back in London next week for an
unprecedented meeting with

Prime Minister Tony Blair.

Asked why the Sinn Fein mem-
bers would not take their seats, he

replied: "I'm an Irish republican.

My allegiance and that of Martin

McGuinness and more important-

ly the allegiance of the people who
voted for us is to the people of

Ireland."

He said the failure to reach a

compromise was "part of the old

knee-jerk agenda. ! think it shows

she sees people in Northern

Ireland as second class citizens. It

shows once again in relation to

Ireland that British democracy
does not work

"

However. Boothroyd defended

her ruling. "My decision does not

discriminate against Sinn Fein: it

applies equally to any members
not taking their seats for any rea-

son,” she said in a statement.

“Those who do not take up their

democratic responsibilities cannot

have access to the facilities at

Westminster that are made avail-

able to assist members who do.”

NATO: No plans for

North Africa force
BRUSSELS (Reuters) - NATO

yesterday denied a newspaper

report that It had contingency

plans for a future peacekeeping

operation commanded from Spain

that could deploy thousands of

troops in neighboring North

Africa.

“At this point there Is no contin-

gency plan at all that relates to

North African countries orproject-

ing force to North African coun-

tries.” an official NATO source

told Reuters.

“Furthermore NATO has not yet

agreed on any force structure for

the headquarters, no force levels

have been assigned yet,” said the

official, who called the Spanish

newspaper report “speculative.”

She was commenting on a report

in the ElMundo newspaper saying

one possible future task for the

new Joint Sub-Regional

Command in Madrid would be to

ready plans for sending up to

50,000 troops to North Africa in

case of a crisis.

Spain formally joined NATO’s
integrated command structure this

week after defense ministers from

London and Madrid resolved a

hitch stemming from their old dis-

pute over the sovereignty of
Gibraltar.

Officials at NATO headquarters

declined to comment on confiden-

tial documents upon which El

Mundo said its report was partly

based But NATO sources pointed

out that the alliance has a declared

aim of projecting stability, includ-

ing outside its borders if neces-

sary, as in the case of Bosnia.

TTie headquarters in Spain

would, by reason of simple geog-

raphy, be called on if ever there

were a military task to be carried

out involving North Africa, they

added.

On the first yahrzeit of our beloved husband, brother,

father, grandfather and great-grandfather

i LEONARD OSCHRV ?

we will gather on Tuesday, December 9, 1997 (10 Kislev)

at Har Hamenuhot (section mem-het)

,

Jerusalem.

We will meet at the entrance at 1 0 am.
For transportation, call 02-563-7182 The Family

We mourn the passing of

IRENE WINTER n’y

Mother of Tzippv (Kfar Haroeh)
and Moshe (Kibbutz Lavi)

She will be especially remembered by the thousands
of children with whom she shared her extraordinary

talents and love of Eretz Yisrael.

inn .tut vp

Bnei Akiva of North America Camp Moshava

The Jerusalem Foundation

mourns the loss of a dear friend

PHILIP BERMAN
and offers its.sincere sympathies to

Muriel and the family.

TOKYO (Reuters) -A landmark

conference on cutting greenhouse

gas emissions bubbled with toil

and trouble yesterday when lie

European Union (EU) slammed

host Japan for not negotiating fair-

1}

ln exchanges also involving the

US. the biggest players in the

global wanning debate let down

their diplomatic guard in pressing

.

their cases for what should be

done.
The exchanges ranged over

political systems in the US and

EU. who is winning die public

relations battle, and interpretation

of terms like “bubble” and

.

"sinks.” phrases incomprehensible

to the lavmao.

More "than 160 countries are

meetine in this ancient Japanese

city until December 10 to discuss

ways to curb a series of gases sci-

entists say threaten to cause

changes to global climate in the

form" of warmer temperatures,

more violent storms, rising sea lev-

els and a melting of polar ice.

Business leaders worry the cost

of cutting the gases would stifle

economic growth and threaten

jobs by imposing needs for fuel

and other energy efficiencies.

The “bubble” row set the scene

for a lively meeting in Washington

today between President Bill

Clinton and EU President Jacques

Santer where global warming will

be discussed.

Most delegates believe that with*

the conference hopelessly split

over a host of issues, only by
political intervention such as in

CLIMATE SUMMIT
advantage which it should pay ft*

in the formof higher cuts in emis-. .. . -

srons.

Everybody recognizes that by

taking joint action to reduce etuis- v/

sions, ,the EU member countries -

the Clintoa-Sawer meeting can

the meeting be -saved and an

agreement reached;--
' -

-

The term that iff i& $tse in

Kyoto on die fbmte/day of the

meeting was the EU’s so-called,

“bubble,” under which it proposes

cutting gases by f5 percent from

1990 levels- for tire .bloc as a

whole, a that mftuiateS die

US and Japan bqeaase it allows

some individual EU nations to

increase their emissions.
'

The US proposes just stahSTmog
emissions az 19;Otevefewfele Japan :

wants a five peroenfxeicbclm^;
~

’V

Japan questidacS-the of

the 15-coontry b&VpIan to Share

emission cuts betweoi its richer

and poorer members to achieve a
collective target.

Luxembourg’s ambassador to

Japan, Pierre Gramegna.the
current EU delegation head,
found the suggestion unaccept-

able. ’

. .

.

“We cannot understand that the

host country is leading this offen-

sive, because we think the host

country should be more of a bro-

ker here to achieve agreement,”
Gramegna said. “In this particular

question, that's not the case and
we find that extremely reset-
table.”

.

Japanese delegation leader

Toshiabi thnabe saki the EU plan

gives its countries an unfair

accosted »:Bsd-EU countries,”

Tanabe mklreporjEcs...

Uhder d?c EU deal, thrashed out ;

in principle, by its eavwdBhieqt

ministers last MaidL attroe would
range from - a 3096...-cut, by-

’ Luxembourg to a 40%. me by
Portugal. - •

"
- :

' v-* : . . .

Denmark, .
Germany, Austria,

Belgium, Britain, Italy, and die

Netherlands, would also, inake
*

"

cuts; France and Futiandvroold
;

freeze emissions at I990.1evels.

Sweden, Ireland, Spain, and
.Greece would hava emission

-rises. .
-- •

US delegation head Melinda
Kimble said her country does not
object to die EU proposal itprin-
ciple, but she raised ^susBlar -

queries to those of theJapanese.

“I am not disputing the doristim- .

tiooal principle behind having a 0 .

bubble, but that’s no reason not to

have transparency and account-

ability,” she said.

Since the conference started on
Monday, the EU and US have
supedat each other over how dra-

matic gas cuts shorrid be;

The - “bubble" was another

. opportunity. ...
“I fail to see why it would be

cheaper to introduce fuel efficien-

cy in Europe rather than in Japan

and. the: United States,” an EU
spo^Mmansaid.

.te MVS

Clint

ma
Km

Bosnian fashions
A model wears a dress from the -Knitting Together Nations’ collection presented at UNESCO
headquarters in Paris on Wednesday. The collection was made by women in Bosnia, whosehandiwork is designed to help the refugees help themselves. fAPl

Russia to charge
American held for spying ? -Mand

By ADAM TAMMER

MOSCOW (Reuters) - Russia will today press

charges against an 29-year-old American telecommu-

nications engineer detained on suspicion of spying,

an official said yesterday.

A spokesman for die Federal Security Service

(FSB) said Richard Bliss, who was arrested in the

southern Russian city of Rostov-on-Don on

November 25, would face espionage charges, but be

did not give details.

Roman Dyukarev, a spokesman for employer

Qualcomm, said a representative of the US Embassy

in Moscow was due in Rostov today, and saidBliss's

attorney was expected to be present whan charges

were made.
The FSB said on Monday Bliss had carried out

long-distance topographical surveys with what it

called illegally-imported satellite receivers and

obtained secret information about unspecified

“restricted” buildings in tiie Rostov area.

A spokesman for the US Embassy in Moscow has

said Bliss was “certainly not” a spy. .

A resident of San Diego who did not speak Russian.

Bliss had been in Russia just over a month when he
was detained, Dyukarev said. His job was to install
and test a wireless communications system in Rostov.
He is not married, but unspecified family members

said in a statement that they were concerned by his
plight-

”This was Richard’s first trip to Russia and we are
surprised and concerned that he is being detained
against his will,” they said.

Qualcomm, a San Diego-based maker of wireless
communications gear, is working oh projects in
Chelyabinsk, Rostov and Moscow, and in October
announced the launch of a high-tech $5.8 million
wireless network in Rostov.

Qualcomm is absolutely keen -

to continue doing
business with Russia and these plans did not change.
Uiere are on-going difficulties though;” Dyukarev

The company said Bliss, who is now held at FSB
headquarters in Rostov, had not knowingly commit-
ted any crime, •-

A second Qualcomm employee, one of three the
company has with Bliss in Rostov, was on
November 25 briefly and then released.
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S . Koreans feel humiliated

after IMF bailout
By ROBIN BULMAN

M SEOUL (Reuters) - An IMF-led
rescue package for South Korea
was expanded to a record $57 bil-
lion yesterday, and many South
Koreans reacted with humiliation
*uid anger to the deal, even though
it has breathed new life into the
country’s ailing economy.
The militant Korea

Confederation of Trade Unions
promised to wage “all-out strikes”
if companies pushed for layoffs as
a result of concessions to the IMF.
South Korea was rocked by a

month ofworker unrest earlier this
year after the government rammed
a controversial labor law through
parliament The government was
forced to postpone until 1999 a
provision that would have made
layoffs easier.

Political parties were especially
eager to exploit voters’ feelings of
shame ahead of presidential elec-
tions scheduled for December 18.
“We cannot help but question

the IMF’s attitude. The IMF is act-
ing as if it is an economic con-
queror," the governing Grand
National Party said in a statement.
Lee Hoi-chang, the party’s pres-

idential candidate, on Wednesday
promised to abide by the baii-out

terms.

Lee is in a virtual dead beat with
veteran opposition leader Kim
Dae-jung ofthe National Congress
for New Politics Party.
Kim’s party said in a statement

that December 3 would beremem-
bered as “national economic
humiliation day." The party said it

would "immediately begin addi-

tional negotiations with the IMF"
if it wins the election.

Kim had promised to cany out

the IMF agreement in principle

but said he would want to pursue
talks oh details if he wins.

In Tokyo, IMF Managing
Director Michel Camdessus said

yesterday he had received support

from "ail key political forces" in

South Korea for a reform program
linked to the rescue package.

"I have received yesterday sup-

port from all key political ibices

for this program and a letter from

.

each of the three candidates" in

the presidential election to the

effect that they would support the .

program if elected, Camdessus
told a news conference. “I have
received the same pledge from the

president and fee speaker of par-

liament," he said.

FI/VAA/Cj/i\

colony”

NO
South Korean civic group members shout slogans during a street protest against the IMF agreement in Seoul yesterday. (apj

Newspaper headlines lamented
the country’s humiliation over the
IMF rescue package.

"South Korea has virtually lost

its economic sovereignty for the

next three years.” said the

Joongang Dbo.

The Kyung Hyang Shinmun
said "Don’t forget the economic
trusteeship ofDecember 3."

The term has strong associations

for Sooth Koreans, who recall the

trusteeship of Korea given to the

US, the Soviet Union, Britain and
Chita at die end of World War n
that halted 35 years of Japanese
colonial rale.

The Finance Ministry said the

package of IMF-arranged loans
had grown by $2 billion to $57b.'u ..

after Italy said it wouldjoin in and
three other countries increased

their offerings.

About 55.5b. of the package
would arrive in Seoul tomorrow
evening and more than $10b.
would be provided by year-end.

the ministry said.

The increases brought the total

value of the country portion of
Seoul’s aid package to $22b. The
money is only supposed to be used
if the $35b. committed by the

IMF, World Bank and Asian
Development Bank is inadequate.

Details were expected to be dis-

closed after the pact was formally

approved by fee IMF board of
governors yesterday in

Washington.
It is expected to call for Seoul to

put fee brakes on economic
growth, liquidate or restructure

troubled banks at the heart of the

country's debt crisis, further open
up fee finagdaJ markets and end
.restrictive trade practices.

It was also expected to call for

more transparency ait government
data and in fee bookkeeping prac-

tices of major conglomerates.

Newspapers complained that fee

US and Japan had used South
Korea's financial crisis as leverage

to force Seoul to open its markets
further.

As part of fee IMF deal, Seoul
agreed to raise its foreign stock
ownership ceiling on a combined
or individual basis to 50 percent

effective December 15.

At present, fee shareholding
limit for foreign individuals is 7%
in a specific stock, while fee com-
bined foreign shareholding limit is

26%.
South Korea also agreed to

allow Japanese products greater

access to fee Korean market.

Finance Ministry officials said.

Previously, imports of Japanese
goods had been restricted because
of Japan’s large trade surplus wife

South Korea.
South Korean markets respond- *-

ed 'to fee package enthusiastically.

Stocks closed up 6.99% to

405.81 points on fee increase in

the foreign shareholding limiL

South Korea’s won surged on
anticipated dollar inflows, closing

at 1,170.0, against Wednesday’s
dose of 1,196.0.

Seoul is desperate for assistance

because ofa ticking time-bomb in

fee form of its short-term debt, fee

reason it called in the IMF.
South Korean media reported

this week the central Bank of
Korea had been forced to pay
SlOb. in short-term foreign debt

on behalf of Korean banks over
fee last few days.

About $66b. of Korea’s estimat-

ed SI 20b. in foreign debt is short-

term, and about S20b. was doe at

the end of this year, analysts said.

The IMF package fpr South
Korea is its biggest ever rescue

- effort, exceeding4he550b. rescue -

• prQgraanjM fqf Mexico rip;early i

1 995. v ’
' L- — » -*- •;

Similar IMF packages were pro-
vided recently for Thailand and
Indonesia. Thailand received

$17.2b. and Indonesia $40b. under
IMF-led rescues that also involved
offerings from other countries.

After Reno says ‘no’ to independent counsel

Clinton-Gore finance investigation

may still probe telephone calls
Bv ROBERTO SUBO ami SUSAN SCHMPT

WASHINGTON (Washington Post) -

Although Attorney-General Janet Reno
decided against seeking an independent

counsel investigation of fund-raising phone

calls by President Bill Clinton and Vice

President AI Gore, officials said investiga-

tors still are pursuing allegations feat the

calls and a variety of other actions under-

taken by the 1996 Clinton-Gore re-election

effort were part of a broad effort to circum-

vent campaign spending laws.

Reno’s decision, announced Tuesday

evening, illuminated fault linesof disagree-

ment among prosecutors and investigators

over bow to proceed wife fee campaign

finance inquiry, but officials on different

sides of that debate emphasized Wednesday

feat no final conclusions on investigative

strategy were reached and feat most

avenues of investigation remain open.

On Wednesday, senior officials at fee

Justice Department and fee FBI refocused

their efforts, following two weeks that were

almost completely consumed with internal

debates over the decision regarding the

phone calls. Renewed attention now may
center on several long-expected indict-

ments.

With grand juries operating in

Washington and Los Angeles, lawyers and
officials familiar wife the investigation said

they expect Justice’s campaign finance task

force to seek indictments, if not before fee

holidays then early next year. Also a priori-

ty are allegations that political considera-

tions and campaign contributions influ-

enced Interior Secretary Brace Babbitt's

handling of an Indian casino license dis-

pute.

The task force also may renew emphasis

on its examination of fund-raising activities

by top White House and Democratic

National Committee officials. One active

avenue of investigation is whether a con-

spiracy existed among those officials to get

around limits on campaign spending by a
variety of means.
Both in persona] meetings and in a written

memorandum, FBI Director Louis J. Freeh
urged Reno to seek an independent counsel

to investigate that possibility. Although she
chose not to take feat course Tuesday, she
did nothing to prevent investigators from
now pursuing that theory, officials said.

However, career prosecutors in the public

integrity section, Jed by Lee Radek, argued
in internal debates that no evidence of such
a conspiracy has developed in more than a

year of investigation, said officials familiar

with fee discussions.

The chief prosecutor of fee campaign
finance task force, Charles G. LaBella,

argued for a middle ground between Freeh
arid Radek, favoring an investigative effort

to more fully understand the 1996 Clinton-

Gore fund-raising effort to determine
whether fee suspicions of a conspiracy are

justified.

Although Reno's decision has been criti-

cized by Republican leaders as too narrow
because it dealt only wife fee phone calls,

some officials involved in fee campaign
finance inquiry viewed feat limit as an

important benefit because it does not pre-

vent investigators from probing any other

matters. On fee phone calls themselves,

Reno’s decisions only related to the law
regarding fund-raising on federal property,

and officials said fee calls could be re-

examined as acts in furtherance of a con-
spiracy.

Freeh's memo, according to officials

familiar with its contents, cites a variety of
evidence, including secret grand jury mate-
rial, to support his argument in favor of the

conspiracy theory. However, it does not
allege specific crimes by individuals. He
also argued for an independent counsel on
grounds that the Justice Department has a
broad, inescapable conflict of interest in this

investigation because it involves so many
senior officials in the administration to

which it answers.

Some Republicans who argue feat Reno is

protecting fee White House believe that

Freeh’s dissent will provoke a firestorm of
public pressure feat will cause Reno to seek

an independent counsel.

Winnie Mandela protests her innocence
By TOM COHEN
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JOHANNESBURG (AP) -

Winnie MadBcizela-Mandela yes-

terday denied ordering the kilung

ofa teenage activist or committing

other alleged atrocities almost a

decade ago in the Soweto black

“{T^ong-awaited testimony

gS*-£ Co^X
ex-wife of President Nelson

and the worst lunacy, the charge

Mandela and her bodyguards,

known as the Mandela United

Football Club.

The bearing is being televised

five in South Africa by state tele-

vision and internationally by

CNN.
The commission, which is

investigating apartheid-era human
rights violations, lacks fee power

to press criminal charges but can

turn over evidence to police.

Dressed in a modest blue suit

and lime-green blouse wife gold

necklaces, Madikizela-Mandela
appeared intent on denying all the

accusations in a bid to maintain

her status as a
.

popular anti-

apartheid leader.

She wants to mu later this month

for deputy president offee govern-

ing African National Congress, a

position feat could make her

deputy president of fee country

after national elections in 1999.

The mainstream ANC leader-

ship, including Mandela, opposes

her nomination and the ANC
Women’s League, which nominat-

ed her, said it would reconsider its

support.

In a composed but defiant tone

yesterday. Madikizela-Mandela
insisted that some of her attackers

made up allegations against her.

She rebuffed attempts by Truth
Commission lawyer HanifVally to

make her back down on her
denials.

"I am not playing around and I

will not tolerate you speaking to

me like feat," she bristled at one
point, bringing cheers from a

group ofher supporters in the back
of the packed hearing room.
Commission chairman

Desmond Tutu, a retired archbish-

op, admonished the crowd to stop

such displays or risk getting

thrown oul
Under questioning from lawyers

representing the families of her
alleged victims, Madikizela-

Mandela became agitated and eva-

sive. Tutu intervened repeatedly to

urge both the lawyers and
Madikizela-Mandela to avoid
aggressive or angry language.
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A nation's lock-keeper
Tiller manCharlie McCteevy thinks fee

days are gene when a finance
minister can choose "between
being Santa Claus or Judge
DredtL.” But be decided to be
Sana Claus anyway. It’s easy to

be flippant when your country is

booming like a fat man chanting
“Ho Ho Ho." McCreevy is

Ireland's minister for finance,

and it was his pleasant duty on
Wednesday evening to present
fee state budget to parliament -
tax cuts, tax cuts, tax cuts. It

amounted to a hand-
out of S17 million

Irish pounds
($82Sm.) for the

three million Irish

people.

Christmas is com-
ing, and die goose is

getting fat, so
McCreevy put some
pennies in the

nation’s haL
But a jolly fat

goose has been stalk-

ing fee green hills of
Erin for some time
now, as if it were
Christmas all fee
year round. On ray desk are fee

yellowing supplements of the

Irish newspapers from last

Christmas, fairly bursting with
glee and national pride. "Can it

last in ’97?” they asked, after

three straight years of boom and
growth. "Can Europe’s tiger con-
tinue to roar?" It roared all right-
Ireland’s growth this year is a
startling 7.7 percent, inflation an

equally startling 1.5 percent.

Column One

Feed the worid
The country takes well to pros-

perity. Last year; fee newspapers
were as proud of a booming cul-

ture - Riverdancers. rock bands,

internationally acclaimed writers

- as they were of fee economy.
Nor is it all selfish self-satisfac-

tion. Mindful of the ghastly

famine feat devastated Ireland

150 years ago, young Irish people
have carved a huge name for

their small country in worldwide
famine relief. Bob GeldoFs Live
Aid concerts may have been the

public relations pinnacle, bat the

real miracle is millions of dollars

collected every year from fee

smallest towns and villages to

support national aid agencies
wherever it is needed. ... .

McCreevy’s demeanor in

delivering his first budget was
noted in the foreign news agen-

cies as much as fee news he bore.

It’s an easy-going Dublin attitude;

to life feat aD wilTbe well. as-Iong

'

as we don’t get carried away wife

our own importance.

As it landed wife a depressing
chink on my desk, it was easy to

assume the minister’s budget
speech would he another of those
turgid, if essential, government
blab-blahs. It was rare indeed to

see a budget speech feat asked to

be read. Rarer still is one feat

seems to have a real human being
behind it- someone wife a sense
of joy and pleasure, even awe, at

being asked to guide fee destiny

of the people who elected him.

McCreevy ’s father was a lock-

keeper on Dublin’s Royal Canal
Wife fee budget papers flapping

gently in his hand, he told the

parliament feat a finance

must be just like a canal
,
lock-

keeper.

"One view of fee Irish econo-
my is feata riverruns through it_

tbc river is in flood, the flow
couldn’t be fasten and fee rising

tifc is lifting aU offee boats. -

“That view is dan-
gerous,” he added
sternly. "It’s danger-

ous because it

encourages us to

relinquish our
responsibility to pull

people back from fee
margins, rescue fee

people slipping.
The finance minis-

ter’s function is

dose to that of a
lock-keeper - bring-

ing the water level

up in (me area of the
waterway, down in

another - so boats

can safely journey from one end
of fee canal to the other."

Last week, one of Ireland^
great intellectuals died, former

Trinity College professor Rank
Mitchell Mitchell became a
minor legend for books feat take

the country’s geology and land-

scape as a starting point, and
from them read and reconstruct

the line of people evolving from
pre-history to the present
Two years ago, fora mere pam-

phlet, "Where has Ireland. Come
From?," he was hailed as an
extraordinary visionary. In it, he
and a group ofnaturalists embark
on a riveting journey through

Ireland's geological ages, unrav-

eling in a text so small the.com-
plex diversities of a land so'

smalL From one end of the his-

torical cartel to fee other.

Along the banks of fee Royal
Canal yesterday evening,
Dubliners turned up their coat
collars as they walked the dog in
the crackling December air The
great black wooden lock gates

stand immobile now, a remem-
brance oftime past
McCreevy’s dad fto longerleans

on the creaking fc^am; mother
McCreevy’s son is m the House,
.charting the next milterniium.

"We did not thank earlier

administrations for spending
their way into our pockets;”
McCreevy tells the deputies.

“Ourchiidren would not thank ns
for spending our way into theirs.”

On the radio, tire trade union
leaders grumble feat fee budget is

not so bad for the. workers, but
could be better A young man
without ajob tells a reporter what
national prosperity beans to him;
“Bugger all!” As he moves off,

be stops and comes hack to the

camera. “That’s not fan; I sup-
pose. It’s a grand country. The
whole country’s doin’ its best”

.

.

A little poetry in tire parlia-

ment, a little pride In the poorest,

a little civility in the streets.

Surely, they can’tbe unrelated.
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When the cat’s out of the bag

I
srael’s policies toward Syria may have been

distorted by a false intelligence source, but

coherent debate on the topic is being stymied

by the military censor's attempts try to hold on to

cats that are already out of the bag. If anything,

the importance of such public scrutiny is rising in

the wake of a string of failures by the secret ser-

vices which cannot be swept under the rug. and

for which there needs to be greater accountabili-

ty-

The failure to block the assassination of

Yitzhak Rabin, the botched assassination of

Khaled Mashaal in Jordan, and now the duping

of decision makers with false intelligence on

Syria, are all failures which are unlikely to be

attributable to bad luck or the general inevitabil-

ity of mistakes.

77re fact that the responsible institutions are all

necessarily swathed in secrecy makes it difficult

to judge both the nature of the problem and

whether proper steps are being taken to correct it

What is evident even given these restrictions is

that the officials responsible do not admit mis-

takes and do what is called in other countries “the

honorable thing" and resign. Instead, an investi-

gatory committee is appointed and it is taken for

granted that those suspected or found responsible

for the fiasco will fight for their reputations

before the committee.

Public officials certainly have the right to

defend themselves, and the problem of investiga-

tory committees looking for scapegoats in cases

where there really is no one to blame should not

be dismissed. There is a strong argument that the

increasingly legalistic approach to military train-

ing accidents has resulted in over-regulation that

has hurt military effectiveness and could actually

cost lives.

But not every failure results from a reasonable

but mistaken judgment; many are caused by

unvarnished negligence. And in the case of neg-

ligence with serious consequences, the purpose

of punishment is not primarily to exact justice,

but to protect society.

Negligence cannot.beeliminated by a threat of

punishment - or better yet, by a culture of taking

responsibility for failures - but it certainly can be

reduced. Sloppiness and honor are not exactly

opposites, but they are not unrelated, either. If we

as a society do not recognize honor as a category

with real implications in the case of failure, and

are generally forgiving towards negligence, we
will pay a price.

In the case of the secret services, the price can

be especially high. The price paid as a result of

the Rabin assassination is incalculable and irre-

versible. The Mashaal affair also caused serious,

though perhaps temporary, damage to the critical

relationship with Jordan and to the fight against

terrorism. The damage from the misinformation

on Syria, which overestimated Syria’s aggressive

intentions and might have led Israel to escalate

the crisis of a year ago. was evidently averted by

the prudence of decision makers who discounted

the information.

Intelligence failures are further complicated by
the difficulty of the public to employ normal

democratic mechanisms of accountability, name-

ly open scrutiny and analysis. Israel, understand-

ably for a country with real and constant security

threats, has a relatively tight system of military

censorship. Israel is the only Western democracy

that requires the media to submit stories to the

military censor before publication. Despite

recent changes, there is still room for farther

reform in this system, but censorship clearly has

a legitimate role in preventing the considerable

damage that could come from the compromise of

the “sources and methods" aspect of intelligence.

A question arises, however, when an attempt is

made to wrap a cloak of secrecy over.information

which has or is about to be published in the for-

eign press, and is therefore no longer a secret.

The result of such attempts is often to create a

strangely clipped public debate, in which the fact

of some scandal is well known and widely dis-

cussed. while the heart of the matter is still under

a cloud.

Censorship in such cases strays dangerously

close to an attempt at protecting the intelligence

services themselves, rather than their security

mission. In the case of major security failures,

preventing embarrassment is not a valid reason to

keep information from the public, and in any case

it is often counterproductive. An information

vacuum does not always work to the benefit of

those who seek to create it, given the active

imagination of the public and the press.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SHARED INHERITANCE ROSENBLUM RANT SEE FOR THEMSELVES

Sir. - We, of the Seminary of
Judaic Studies (Bet Midrash}, the

educational center of Masorti
(Conservative) Judaism in Israel,

congratulate the staff and acade-
micians of the Bar 1 1an University

on their declaration of their sup-

port for the process of compro-
mise reflected in the Neeman
Commission. Who better than we.
whose academic research reflects

from, and on, the tradition, realize

that it is possible either to battle

or unite over Torah. This is a mat-
ter of human will.

It is appropriate to emphasize
ibat the call to the representatives

of non-Orthodox movements to

support this process respects

achievement, not hope. The
stands of these movements have
reflected an openness to compro-
mise from the beginning of the

process. The only crisis in the

work of the commission came a

short time ago, when these

streams heard neither an expres-

sion nor even a hint from the

Orthodox establishment of readi-

ness for compromise and joint

effort

We offer a heartfelt call to all

political and public bodies to

seize upon the positive prece-

dents and the openness of the tra-

dition in order to rebuild the unity

of the Jewish people in the future,

on the basis of our shared inheri-

RABBI BENJAMIN SEGAL
President

PROF. ALICE SHALVI
Rector

The Seminary ofJudaic Studies

Jerusalem.

Sir, - Once again. Jonathan

Rosenblum just doesn't seem to

get iL As he rants on about moral
and ethical values at Yale and
how they should be modified to

meet the standards of a small

group of Orthodox Jewish stu-

dents in “Free the Yale Five”
(November 21), be purposely
fails to distinguish between tbe

public and private institutions in

America.
Unlike Israel, there is a separa-

tion of “church" and state in the

Unites States. Yale is a private

institution and may set its poli-

cies as such. They are not
beholden to Rosenblum's stan-

dards, even if those standards

represent the moral high ground.
What is really reprehensible in

this matter is that those students

understood what they were get-

ting into before they applied and
chose to attend anyway.
Pretending that Yale is the only
alternative for an excellent high-
er education in the United States

is not only laughable, it is an
insult to the many excellent sec-

ular and religious institutions

there, including Yesbiva
University.

Rosenblum also conveniently

ignores tbe fact that there are

other Orthodox Jewish students

attending Yale who have some-
how found a way to accommo-
date their lives to the private

institution they have chosen to

attend - which is exactly as it

should be.

Sir. - After reading Tsvi

November's letter, “Dangerous
Pluralism" (November 25), I

come to the conclusion that he
doesn't know what he is talking

about. Has he ever been to.

Christian religious services? Has
he ever been to a

Progressive/Reform religious

services? He says that Reform
Jews identify as American
nationals, which is untrue. What
about all the Russian and Latin

American Jews? How does he
know wbat goes on, if be hasn’t

taken the time to got to all those

services in order to get a better

opinion and understanding?
I can only read lack of knowl-

edge in his letter. I wished more
people “would see for them-
selves," and then decide what
goes on during religious ser-

vices.

Haifa.
C. HOLLAND

INNOCENT NEIGHBORS

Sir, - Politicians, too, are enti-

tled to some privacy. In Tel Aviv,

as well as ia Jerusalem, there are

plenty of places for demonstra-
tions. Why is it necessary to

demonstrate (especially at:

nights), in front of the homes of
leading politicians?

And why must their innocent
neighbors suffer?

STUART GOLDSTEIN
Ramat Yishai. Jerusalem.

OSCAR A. MARENI

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

65 years ago: On December 5,

1932, The Palestine Post reported

that Mr. Nahum Sokolow, The
President of the Jewish Agency,

deprecated the Mandatory

Government’s new legislature

scheme and deplored haste. He
feared that the suggested form of a
Legislative Council would without

a doubt set obstacles in a way of

Zionist settJemenL

50 years ago: On December 5,

1 1947, The Palestine Post reported

from Washington that Britain had

notified the US that she expected

the UN to assume responsibility

for the temporary administration

of Palestine in May 1948. The
withdrawal of British troops might
be completed by October 1948.

There were a number of Arab
attacks on Jewish settlements and

traffic. The Hagana repulsed die

gangs inflicting casualties. A day-

long Old City attack on the Jewish

Quarter was repulsed. One Arab
was lulled and three Jews and three

Arabs wounded. Eleven members
of the Hagana were Two British

soldiers were disarmed in

Jerusalem's Mea She’arim quarter.

Seventy per cent of the planned

Mobilization Fund Drive had

already been raised.

Two convoys left Jerusalem for

Tel Aviv, but one turned back at

Lamm where the Egged driver and

one passenger were wounded. In

Haifa Arabs attacked Jews, buses

were stoned and The Palestine

Post distributor David Almani was

hurt

25 years ago: On December 5,

1972, The Jerusalem Post repotted

that foreign currency controls were

eased and so-called “blocked

accounts" abolished. The travel

allowance was raised to S450.

Israel and Vietnam were expect-

ed to announce the establishment

of regular relations.

Alexander Zvielli

OPINION
Friday. December 5, 1997 The Jerusalem Post
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Skipping a beat
Lives there an Israeli whose

soul is so dead that his heart

does not skip a beat as he
hears the daily talk of the second
redeployment and the additional

percentage of the Land of Israel

that is likely to be turned over to

the control of the Palestinian

Authority under the Oslo “peace

process
-."'

And who among us is not tom
between the desire to reach an

accommodation w-ith the

Palestinian population living with

us in the Land of Israel, the need to

assure security for the State of
Israel, and our attachment to the

historical sites of the Land of Israel

that Yasser Arafat is reaching for?

No w onder that many of us have
made up our minds and prefer not

m be confused with the facts.

Nevertheless, it is worth consider-

ing some of the basic facts charac-

terizing. at this juncture, the seem-
ingly

*
insoluble 100-year-old

Israeli -Palestinian tor if you will.

Jewish-Arab) conflict.

• A Palestinian state, in every-

thing but name, already exists in

Gaza. It has almost all of the trap-

pings of a sovereign stale, includ-

ing a legislative assembly, a very

large pofice force, intelligence ser-

vices. ambassadors in most of the

important capitals of the world. Its

chairman-president is regularly

visited by heads of state and is

received bv them as he travels

MOSHE ARENS

around the world. Its flag is raised

alongside the flags of independent

nations. Whether Israel agrees or

not. it is only a question of time

before de jure recognition will be

added to the present de Facto

recognition.

Additional areas turned over to

the control of the Palestinian

Authority will become part and

parcel of this Palestinian stale. Tbe
transfer will be irreversible, except

settlement will eventually become
Israeli citizens and be added to our

vising population.

CONSIDERING these basic facts

makes it easy to understand wby
resolution of the conflict seems so

impossibly difficult and why it

may not be possible to arrive at an

agreement for a pennahent settle-

ment at the present time; wby the

present anomalous situation, in

If our minimal security requirements are

respected in the permanent settlement,

the Palestinian state cannot be
geographically contiguous

in time of war.
• If our minimal security require-

ments are respected in the perma-
nent settlement, tbe Palestinian

stare cannot be geographically con-

tiguous. It would probably consist

of a number of geographic regions,

separated by areas under Israeli

sovereignty.

• Tbe Palestinian population liv-

ing in (be areas of Judea and
Samaria tocome under Israeli sov-

ereignly as part of tbe permanent

Judea and Samaria has persisted

for over 30 yeas; why some rec-

ommend postponing negotiations

on permanent settlement; and why
- in their impatience to arrive at

some progress- Israeli negotiators

have already made three serious

errors.

First, tbe Oslo Accords, signed

by tbe Rabin government, consti-

tuted a perversion of Mesachem
Begin’s concept of autonomy for

tbe Palestinians and imposed

Yasser Arafat and the FLO on the

Palestinian population of Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza-

Second, the ceding of Jericho

aud its surrounding area to tbe PA
punched a big bote in' the Jordan

Valley security border, that both

Likud and Labor insist Israel

needs.

Third, (he Hebron redeployment

agreement, . signed by the

Netanyahu government, stifled the

continued development of the

Jewish community in this ancient

city ofsuch great religious and his-

toric significance to the Jewish,

people.

Looking back in future years, we
may well recognize this as one of

the most crucial periods In tbe his-

tory of the Zionist movement that

began in Basel 100 years ago.

We seem to have reached the

limits of our demographic
resources. The time has arrived to

make all-important, extremely

painful, and difficult choices in full

cognizance of the demographic
realities in the area, the continued

hostility ofmuch oftbeArab world
to Israel, mid (he essential security

requirements needed to assure

Israel’s existence in tbe years to

come. There may be some room
for maneuver, but there is little

margin Tor error.

The writer is aformer defense and
foreign minister .•

‘Baruch and

Last Friday's newspapers car-

ried two items that deserve

much more than the brief

mention they were accorded. On
their face, there is no connection

between them. Actually, both raise

fundamental issues involving free-

dom of expression in Israel.

The first is the sentence of eight

months’ imprisonment for Michael

Ben-Horin, the editor of Baruch

Hagever. a book praising Baruch

Goldstein, who carried out the mas-
sacre in the Cave of the Patriarchs

in Hebron. The title, Baruch
Hagever, is itself a play on the

name Baruch. On the one hand, it

means “blessed be the man”; on the

other. “Baruch," that is, Baruch
Goldstein, “the menseb."

• The second is tbe decision of tbe

Ramat Gan Family Court, as report-

ed in The Jerusalem Post of
November 28, “to hear behind

closed doors Sara Netanyahu's peti-

tion to bar ber former husband
Doron Neuberger from publishing a
book about ber. Tbe court ruled that

the dispute between the two was a
family matter and not a business

dispute, and thus the proceedings

need not be made public.” The rul-

ing seems to involve a play on the

word “family
”

Ben-Horin’s eight-month sen-

tence was meted out for violations

of the laws against incitement to

racism, which carries a maximum
sentence of five years’ imprison-

ment, and tbe post-independence

anti-terrorism ordinance, promul-
gated after the assassination of UN
mediator Count Folke Bemadotte,
the maximum penalty for which is

three months' imprisonment. The
mildness of the sentence should
raise eyebrows.

Ben-Horin defended Goldstein's

indiscriminate mass murder of
Arabs kneeling in prayer in a site

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

sacred both id Jews and Moslems.
He called Goldstein’s act “holy"

and said that he should be remem-
bered in the same breath with

Moses, Saul, and David.

Ben-Horin's encomium of
Goldstein included a reprint of an
article by the Hebron Rabin Ido

Alba, entitled “A Discussion of (he

Halachot [religious legal rulings]

on the Killing of a Gentile.” Alba's

article had been intended for dis-

semination among yeshiva stu-

Ya’acovTzaban, in sentencing Ben-

Horin to eight months injail and his

two advisers in the preparation of
the book, Yoel Lerner and Yosef

Davan. to two months' suspended

sentence and a fine of NIS 3,000,

declared that “there was no differ-

ence between what the threedidand
Moslem zealots praising Hamas
suicide bombers." It is not clear

from the brief Itim report whether
(his statement was meant to justify

(he mildness of fee sentence.

These two court cases raise fundamental
issues involving freedom of expression

dents. Ben-Horin's book contained

tbe Alba article, in addition to Ben-
Horin’s additional praise of the

massacre. It was intended for fee

general public. In fact, it is report-

edly circulated at fee quasi-shrine in

the Goldstein Plaza in Kbyat Arba,
where Goldstein is buried.

Alba was sentenced to two years

in prison and an additional suspend-
ed sentence of two years. Tbe sen-

tence was meted out by fee highly

respected Judge Ayala Procaccia. It

was affirmed on appeal to the
Supreme Court. If incitement to

racism and praise for terrorism is

criminal, then Ben-Horin went far-

ther than had Alba, both wife
respect to fee contents of his book
and his target audience. Although
he was convicted of additional

counts, should not Alba's sentence

have constituted a lower limit for

Ben-Horin’s?

As reported in this newspaper,
Jerusalem Magistrate's Court Judge

MOVING From Baruch Hagever to

Sara, the wife, it is perfectly under-
standable why Netanyahu's lawyers
opted for tbe Family court That tri-

bunal, a recent addition to our judi-
cial landscape, was created to pro-
vide a discreet forum for fee resolu-
tion of family discord. Aided in its

deliberations by trained social
workers, the court’s discretion is

buttressed by holding its hearings
behind closed doors.

True, Sara Netanyahu has a right
to privacy, which arguably applies
to communications wife her ex-
husband. In this case, however, it

appears to conflict wife the pub-
lic’s right to know, let alone free-
dom ofexpression and ofthe press
A label of “family dispute” shnulrA label of “family dispute" should
not constitute a determination on
the merits. Indeed; when such
weighty constitutional issues are
involved, it is questionable
whether fee family court is fee
appropriate tribunal, just as it is

doubtful if the “fighting family” of
Herur could be helped by trained

social workers, in the aftermath of
the. recent Likud convention.

Among the other unintended con-
sequences of fee law for the direct

election of fee prime minister, the

wife of the prime minister has
become, ai fee very least, a public

figure. Al most - which is what
Sara apparently would prefer - she
has become our First Lady. In either

case, herpresent status undoubtedly
affects her right to privacy.

This is particularly true if, as ber
former husband Doron Neuberger
apparently contends, her aggres-

sive and domineering traits assure
her a significant role in fee deci-

sions of her husband, fee prime
minister, which, as be is prepared
to document on the basis of his per-

sonal experience, poses a real dan-
ger to fee public interest.

Moreover, Neuberger 's manuscript
reportedly contains interesting
information on the prime minister
himseifi Suppose, as seems to be
fee case, that Sara had communi-
cated with her ex-husband after she
was married to Binyamin
Netanyahu, in order to let out her
feelings about the way he was
treating her.

Even fee prime minister would be
constrained to agree that this would
be a matter of legitimate public
interest He seemed to agree that
this area of behavior was within the
scope of the public's right to know,
when he went on TV to tell it all,

spurred on by the false report of the
hot cassette.” purportedly docu-
menting his marital infidelity. He
wasn't exactly shouting “Hurrah for
Sara!’ . let alone fighting to protect
her privacy.

Of]

The writer comments on legal and
political affairs.

POSTSCRIPTS
SINCE BIRTH, Barbara Bujacich

and Frances Totaro didn't need a

mirror to see wbat they looked like:

the identical twins could just look at

each ocher. That is, until they started

aging, each in a different way.

Now," after dual face lifts, “we
might look alike again,” Totaro, 53,

said, minutes after stitches were

removed from her face in Dr.

Dazrick Ancell’s operating suite in

Manhattan.

For twins who want to be identical

again, surgery promises more than a

youthful look: They say it’s unset-

tling after a lifetime of looking alike

to grow apart physically. “It just

seems like we're closer than most

other people," says Ynene Sapp, 71

,

who underwent surgery with Antell

wife her aster, OJvette Mahan.
“We enjoy looking alike," adds

Mahan, dressed in white slacks and a

black top, like Sapp.

They are die first two sets of iden-

tical twins that Antell, an attending

physician at New York's Beth Israel

Medical Center, has performed face

lifts on. He plans to operate on tour

more sets in fee coming months.
For Antell and others, aduh identi-

cal twins offer a unique glimpse into

the aging process.

‘pljey have identical genes, a
built-in control factor, so aging wife

them is a study of fee environment,

emotions, lifestyle,” said . Nancy
Segal, a psychologist writing a book
about identical twins. •

"For instance if one twin smokes,
the comparison can cast lighton bow
a smoker ages, tike comparing your-
self to yourself ifyou didn’tsmoke,”
said Segal, a professor ar California
State University at Fullerton.

But research was far from tbe four

women's minds as they peered
closely at each others faces follow-
ing surgery. “We're definitely more
alike than we were.” said Sapp.
"The sameness is a part of their

identity all (heir lives, and it can be
traumatic to see differences/’ Antell
said.

LILLIAN ADELE Rogers Parks, a
former White House maid and
seamstress, died in November at the

age of 100.

Parks officially served on the
White House staff as a seamstress

during fee Hoover, Roosevelt,
Truman and Eisenhower administra-

tions, mending linens and making
draperies and window curtains.

Her White House experience,

however, dated back to the Taft
administration, when she helped her

mother, a maid. During the Wilson,

Harding and Coolidge administra-
tions, she also look in sewing jobs
and did temporary work at social
functions.

Pariesjoined tbe White House staff
feU-time in 1929; she retired in
1960, fee last year of Eisenhower’s
presidency.

She recounted fee foibles, idiosyn-
crasies and day-to-day routines of
fee presidents and their families in a
1961 book, Afy 30 Years Backstairs® the White House. Franklin
Roosevelt was a penny pineber.
Hfirfxst Hooverdid not tike servants
to be seen or heard, but Many
Human insisted fee help fee at ease,
she wrote.

She said Eisenhower made no
to remember fee names of his

domestic staff and had a temper feat
Kept fas wife in constant fearofinap-
propriate outbursts.
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We’re waiting
for Albright’s

public apology

OPINION

* * •

/hk
moshezak

US Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright has par-
tially tried to correct the

chum by members of the adminis-
tration that Israel is to blame for the
Arab countries' refusal to resurrect
the anti-Saddam Hussein coalition
in the face of the Iraqi dictator’s lat-

est provocations.

In a letter to the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations, Albright
wrote: “Let me say clearly that the
issues contributing to the current
impasse in the Israeli-Palcstinian
negotiations are totally unrelated to
Iraq s efforts to provoke a crisis over

ALBRIGHT emphasized that there
is no linkage between the Iraq crisis

and the standstill in the Israeli-Arab
negotiations. But she did leave one
thread connecting the state of the

negotiations to events in the region,

This is what she wrote:

“Lei me address the issue you
raised regarding linkage between
the Iraq crisis and our pursuit of
Arab-Israeli peace. Given the inter-

connected character of the Middle
East, it is true that the status of the
Arab-Israeli peace process affects

die regional environment as a
whole, and the reality we have to

deal with is that when the peace

% & '

A.V!!

The problems of the Midfife East are
complex, and blaming Israel Is convenient for
anyone who has no Idea how to solve them

* 1 V

t
v i-

UNSCOM and sanctions. And we
have chosen to base our policy on
that indisputable fact. We are deal-

ing with Saddam and the regional

implications of his provocations on
the merits of the case and not with

any connection to the Arab-Israeli

negotiations.”

The tetter was meant to calm the

Jewish leaders, who had refused to

accept the baseless accusation that

Israel is frustrating the US diplomat-

ic and military campaign to prevent

Iraq from accumulating weapons of

mass destruction.

The prime minister of Malaysia
can blame his nation’s economic cri-

sis on the attempts of international

Jewish finance to overthrow' his

country. But an enlightened country

like .the US cannot use such an
excuse for the Arab states’ refusal to

be partners in any action against Iraq.

It knows that this would be a bare-

faced lie, even if the king of Saudi

Arabia gave this as die reason for

refusing to allow American planes to

use airfields in his kingdom.

The Arab countries joined the

Desert Strain coalition, even though

at the end of 1990 the Israeli-Arab

negotiations were at a complete

standstill They were only too glad

to join, alsoforthe sake aTblocking

Israel from becoming part of the

coalition. The Saudis also distin-

guish between joining a warJo res-

cueM Arab. leader,,, fee, e&bfL of r
Kuwait, -ksbappenea ht 7991, land .*

an invitation to jpm -am’ offensive-
1

alliance against an Arab leader,

Saddam Hussein.

hi the final analysis, Russia and
France are also opposed to die

revival ofthe anti-Saddam coalition.

Russia is now working for the

removal of the embargo against

Iraq, so that Saddam can pay off his

$7 billion debt, and buy more arms.

And France wants to do business

with Iraq. This has no connection

with construction on Har Homa or

the extent of Israeli withdrawal

Even Albright cannot defend her

aides’ leaks that Israel has ruined

America's plans. This is why she

wrote that letter.

The letter was personal, but her

aides’ leaks were public, and die

image of Israel waridng against the

American consensus for the contain-

ment of Saddam has already caused

great damage to Israel in American

public opinion. The Jewish organi-

zations could not stand idly by in the

face of these accusations.

process is stalled, our influence in

the region is affected. This would be
true whether or not we had an ongo-
ing crisis with Iraq, but it has mani-

fested itself in this crisis as weH”
Here she is wrong. There is no

connection whatsoever Just as many
Israelis are wrong in claiming that in

the face of Iran's nuclear and chem-
ical rearmament, we should be in a
hurry to reach an agreement with the

Palestinians. We should make peace
with the Palestinians, not because of
the race between Iraq and Iran to

accumulate long-range missiles with

nuclear and chemical warheads, but
because we seek peace.

This is why we should remember
thatnoagreement in the MiddleEast
lasts long when circumstances

change. The 197S agreement
between Iran and Iraq was broken

by Saddam Hussein after the fell of

the shah. He assumed the Iranian

army had been weakened, and
thought that it was an ideal opportu-

nity to attack. That war bad nothing

to do with the Arab-Israeli conflict,

and neither did fee invasion of
Kuwait
Tbe problems of ihe Middle East

are complex, and blaming Israel is

convenient for anyone who has no
idea how to solve them. At fee end

of die 1 950s, there were those in fee

StateDepartmentwho blamed Israel

for America’s problems in fee^

jegipiv.unfrl fee Yemen war in feet

fearfy 19fc0s proved', them wrong.
• During this same period, a senior

CIA official proved feat Israel’s

existence bad causedno harm toUS
interests in the Middle East Even
Israel's disappearance would do
nothing to improve relations

between the US and die Arabs. The
concept of blaming Israel had
seemed to vanish, but it has sprang

up again in the current Iraqi crisis.

It’s good fear fee Jewish organiza-

tions in the US were wide awake
enough rc protest

But this is not enough. Prime

Munster Binyamin Netanyahu is

meeting Albright in Paris today.

Before any discussion of the second

pullback of forces or fee “time out”

on settlements, he must tell her that

Israel is stiD waiting for a public

statement rejecting die slanderous

accusation that It bras weakened the

American effort to block Iraq's

armanfintrace.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.
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Israel’s uncivil society
I

srael is not yet the ‘Tight unto

fee nations” feat fee biblical

prophets and more recent

Zionists sought. Our society may
not have fee type ofrandom high-

way killings, high school shoot-

ings, and drug-related murders
feat plague America, but there is a
growing and unacceptable level

gratuitous violeoceL “ if

The past ‘week. mfly.'ndt have
been typical, but-fee number and
type of violent incidents arc

indicative of this trend. The prob-

lem is not confined to relatively

small and isolated underworld
gangs, but covers a wide spectrum
and is characteristic of all levels

of Israeli life.

The language of threats and the

atmosphere of violence is every-

where - in fee family, in schools,

in the labor unions, in political

demonstrations (both Right and
Left), in rioting by haredim, in

screaming and threats between
drivers on fee highways (reflected

in their driving and in fee number
of fatal “accidents”), and in the

police.

This week’s television news and

daily newspapers featured violent

demonstrations of railway work-
ers in Dimona, sanitation workers

in Tel Aviv, and angry engineers

from Israel Aircraft Industries.

We also saw fee results of a mur-
der-suicide of a young couple

GERALD M. STEINBERG

from the “young and restless” set
To respond effectively to (his dis-

ease, we need to understand its

causes - and there are many. Hie
breakdown in fee structure of socir

ety is, in part, a result pfthe spread

.of sppularisnvandthe'feilure offei
religious and rabbinical establish-

ments. Governments, institutions,

and systems of law were created to

In addition, Israel is a modem
society, in which fee family struc-

ture is breaking down. The pace
and demands of this modernity
have created a sense of alienation 1

'afeong individuals from fce res^'
1

opsociety. Instead 1 of' mutual
‘

reliance and assistance, individu-

als are increasingly left to fendfor
themselves. Each person is mea-

The first step to ending the problem of
gratuitous violence in our society Is to

recognize that there Is a problem

control inherent tendencies toward
violence that are part of fee “state

of nature."

One of fee central objectives of
Judaism - perhaps the central

focus - is to create such a system
of law and justice io temper fee

yetzer hara (fee evil inclination).

The Ten Commandments stand at

fee core of this code, witji fee

God-given prohibition on murder,

and fee rest of (he Bible and fee

legal codes of fee Talmud provide

the rest of the foundation.

Without this foundation, there is a

vacuum and a return to fee chaos
of all against all.

sored, and measures himself, by
how well he or she succeeds as an
individual, rather than by fee
mutual achievements of a wider
group. The need for each person

to find fulfillment individually

creates expectations that cannot
be met, leading to frustration. But
without the safety net of family
and friends, this frustration turns

into violence against society in

general.

BUT beyood these general fac-

tors, Israelis face unique pres-

sures. The long history of war,

spanning generations, the contin-

uing terrorism and fear of sadden
death are a major source of addi-

tional tension, leading to lower
boiling points. Under these pres-

sures, small disagreements can
quickly turn into violent con-
frontations.

Wife so many causes, it would
: be naive to expect a simple solu-
r
tibri,

ri but this does" not absolve1

Israelis from the need to treat the

disease and its impacts. The .first

step is to recognize the level of
violence in the society and the

fret feat no sector is immune. As
long as we continue to deny that

we have a severe problem, there

will be no change.
Beyond this initial acceptance,

every cause and factor can be
dealt wife independently, in a sus-

tained effort to change fee atmos-
phere of the society. At fee roost

basic level, the violence directed

against women and children

needs to be addressed immediate-

ly and intensively.

In many families, generations of
children have been conditioned to
accept violence as normaL Once
they have witnessed physical

abuse and the language of threats

in fee home, these norms are inte-

grated into behavior in all other

facets of life.

While some Israelis like to think

that they are impervious to pres-

sure, it is obvious that fee tensions

of daily life have contributed to

the growing violence. People need
be to taught bow to recognize fee

pressures, and how to vent it in

ways that do not add to the gener-

al level of angec
Debate and conflicts of interest

will always exist, in any society.

The challenge is to chafetel these
’ !cbttflicts into less violent formats,

to use persuasion, and most
importantly, to recognize and tol-

erate different views and behav-
ioral norms. By reviving a sense

of shared goals, and reducing the

emphasis on individual achieve-
ment, a sense of balance can be
restored.

This process is clearly not a job
for the government, which is not
designed for such tasks, and is

itself part of fee problem and not
the solution. The initiative must
come from within the social struc-

ture, particularly from tire rabbini-

cal leadership, which has either

been silent or, in some notable
cases, has contributed to fee level

of anger and violence in Israel. If

we are unsuccessful in this task,

we will never become a light for

anyone.

The writer is a professor ofpolit-
ical studies atBar-1lan University

and director of the Arms Control
Program at the BESA Center for
Strategic Studies.

Of Israel-bashing and the Iraqi crisis

Although fee confrontation

with Iraq may not be over;

fee first round is, and

Saddam Hussein is ahead on points.

As things stand now, fee Iraqi dicta-

tor has gained three weeks to dis-

perse whatever he didn’t want die

United Nations Special Commission

io find, the weapons of mass

destruction programs are still in

place, and presidential palaces and

other “sovereign sites” remain off-

limits to UNSCOM inspectors.

But instead of dealing with the

shortcomings of the verification

regime, the focus of world attention

is now on fee shortcomings of fee

sanctions regime. Iraqi authorities,

wife fee help ofCNN, are emphasiz-

ing the suffering ofthe bnqi pop1
^;

. tiJt, and discussion m the UN and

elsewhere is about how to make the

food distribution program more

effective. The main thrust offeis dis-

cussion is about fee posstofety of

Sg tbe quote “3

exports by 50 pacenujvmjB bO-

lien to $3b. every six months.“
the search fora diplonanc set-

dement to the crisis and for a solu-

tion to fee humanitarian
problem, no

wants to ask why a country

k richly endowed with arable

rSaS'srsfw:

s^sascsg
nubog; opbon

£d5c With Saddam te been

STwi-Wy cited

difficulty faced by fee US

tafixfog Arab partnBS for a null-

tary coalition. This is not a rational-

ization for inaction; it is a serious

obstacle, and not just for political

reasons. Cruise missile and air

attacks from US carriers in the Gulf

would be more titan just pinpricks,

but they would not be able to sup-

port tbe kind of sustained air offen-

sive - much less ground forces -

needed to put an and to Saddam’s

capacity to make trouble.

One of the most widely cited

MARK A- HELLER

ly read Clausewitz from right to left

and concluded that politics is the

continuation of war by other means.
Thus, the flurry of hints to the effect

that, but for Netanyahu's effect on
“the Arab street,” Arab governments
and publics would be perfectly will-

ing and eager to join America and
gang upon Iraq. It is a little harder to

understand why these claims are

given any credence outside the Arab
world.

to their rescue. But even then, the

threat was not acknowledged until

very late; three months before the

invasion of Kuwait, cartoons in

Kuwaiti newspapers were cheering

Saddam’s threat to “bum half of

Israel" wife binary chemicals, and
two weeks after the invasion,

American officials were still trying

to convince the Saudis that they

might be nexL
Nor was broad Arab support for

As far as the current prospects for Arab involvement In an
anti-Saddam coalition are concerned, Netanyahu could decide

tomorrow to give up the whole of the West Bank and the whole of

Jerusalem - It would not make one bit of difference

explanations for President Bill

Chiton's coalition problems is ihe

stalled Arab-Israeli peace process -
code words for d» trouble Israel

makes for Arab leaders. This expla-

nation is hardly surprising when it

comes from sources which custom-

arily blame Israel or the Jews for

everything from toe devaluation of

the Malaysian ringgit to the death of

Princess Diana. The Iraqi crisis pro-

vides a perfect opportunity for

Israel-bashing, and the truth is that

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu provides a lot of good

ammunition those so inclined.

It was therefore only to be expect-

ed that Arab leaders and other

spokesmen would take a free ride on

the crisis, even those who are at

peace wife Israel, but have apparent-

THE only way to deal seriously with

such arguments is through con-
trolled comparisons with other, anal-

ogous situations - and the obvious
point ofcomparison is the GulfWar.
In 1990-91, the US could forge a
coalition with Arab partners; in 1997
it cannoL What is fee difference? In

1990-91. there was a also a Likud
government in power, also headed

by a man who could win no popu-
larity contests cither in Arab capitals

or in Washington. And the- peace

process was not only frozen, it did
not exist at alL In other words, the

Israeli factor was virtually a con-
stant

What was different was that in

1990-91, Saddam was a direct threat

to several Arab states and to fee Arab
system as a whole, and the US came

the American rescue that easy to

mobilize; Jordan and fee

Palestinians identified wife Iraq,

and Syria's decision to join fee

coalition provoked such wide-
spread domestic opposition (this in

a country where public opposition

to government policy is rather

unusual) that Syrian troops, though
posted to the Gulf, were very care-

ful not to get into an actual fight

with Iraqis. Finally, the American
president, after receiving from
Brrti.sh prime minister Margaret
Thatcher whai was delicately

termed a "backbone implant," pro-

jected an air of unswerving deter-

mination to force Saddam to back
down, one way or the othec

This time, ite Iraqi challenge (thus

for. at least) is to the world order led

by the US, and most Arabs, whatev-
er else they may think privately

about Saddam, also see him as a

champion of defiance against a non-

Arab force; he is either canying their

standard or at least leaving them cm
the sidelines (thus for, at least). And
this time. Britain is led by a commit-
ted multilateralist and the American
president, though undoubtedly con-

cerned about Saddam’s actions,

seems far more inclined to compro-
mise, or at least tolerate the pursuit

ofcompromise by others, in order to

avoid fee use of force.

The change, therefore, lies not in

the Israeli factor, but in almost
everything else - except die diplo-

matic ambitions of Yevgeny
Primakov - and especially in the fact

that this time, Saddam has picked a
fight wife fee US. Tbe failure of
most Arabs to line up with the US
against another Arab state is perfect-

ly consistent with the norms ofArab
solidarity. It was the lack of Arab
solidarity wife Iraq in 1991 that was
exceptional, and for that, Saddam
himself was responsible.

In 1997, there are lots of other

good, even vital reasons of self-

interest for Israel to be forthcoming

in its negotiations wife the

Palestinians. But as far as the ament
prospects for Arab involvement in

an anti-Saddam coalition are con-
cerned, Netanyahu could decide

tomorrow to give up the whole of
the West Bank and fee wbde erf

Jerusalem, and even throw in Beit

Jabotinsky as a bonus- it would not

make one bit of difference.

The writer is senior research associ-

ate at thiJajfee Centerfor Strategic

Studies at TelAviv University.
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DOLLAR / SHEKEL* MAOF INDEX*
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GOLD
S per ounce

OIL
S per barrel of brent crude

*TASE/Shekel did not trade yesterday due to strike.

DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

November 1996 - December 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

7259.31

5304.87

November 1996 - December 1997

Tadmon Sale of control in Clal to IDB wrong
• 'The sale of control in Clal to IDB was wrong, and needs re-

examining” Antitrust Authority director-general David Tadmor,„

said yesterday. This, he; aid. was not wh3f the Brodet

Committee meant when^called upon Bank Hapoalim to reduce

its holding in Clal. Tadmoir at die same time announced that,

starting in 1998, representatives of the authority would be meet-

ing with all local companies, proposing the formation of a car-

tels unit, which would help prevent mergers and acquisitions that

might violate antitrust laws. Globes

PA to build second industrial park
Israel will next year transfer S7.S njillion to the PA as the final

part of its contribution as one of the donor nations. Foreign

Ministry deputy director-general for economic affairs Victor

Hare! said yesterday. Israel will inform the Paris meeting of tbe

donors in two weeks that the money will help set up an industri-

al park in Judea and Samaria, with the exact location yet to be
determined. David Harris
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Jerusalem rail tender to be issued in 1998 jl*
a

By DAVID HARRIS

The government will publish

international tenders next year to

upgrade two rail lines, including

the Jemsalem-Tel Aviv route,

according to National

Infrastructure Spokesman
Ra'anan Cissin.

Speaking in Tel Aviv to mem-
bers of the Israel-Britain Business

Council, Gissin said the contracts

for the Jerusalem and Kfar Saba-

Tel Aviv lines will be awarded on
a BOT (Build-Cerate-Transfer)
basis. This is in line with the gov-

ernment's policy of upgrading the

rail network through a series of

BOT tenders in a line-by-line

framework.
However, Israel Railways

Spokesman Benny Naor said yes-

terday that the government has so

far given only tacit approval to the

issue of a render for one line.

The intention, according to

Gissin, is to cut journey-lime on

the 87-kilometer Jerusalem-Tel

Aviv line by about half, to a 58-

minute ride by 2000. The upgrade

will require straightening some
bends in the path and purchasing

high-tech trains whose wheels are

capable of fast speeds along

curved track.

The estimated project cost is $80
million for single track improve-

ment. The addition of a second

track would cost some $300m.-
$500m.. according to Gissin. He
said that a second track would

only be done at a later stage. The
single-track work would take

about 1 8 months to complete.

The National Infrastructure

Ministry believes 2.2 million peo-

ple would use the tine each yean

Much of the Kfar Saba-Tel Aviv

line already exists, however; some

tracks date back to the British

Mandate era and are in desperate

need of replacement.

Some parts of the line are

presently only used by freight

trains. The route would take trains

to Tel Aviv via Hod Hasharon and
Petah Tikva. The S200nu upgrade

would take three years to com-
plete, ai which point an estimated

12 million passengers would use

the line annually.

The BOTs would be offered for

an initial five to 10 years, but this

would be negotiable, depending

on the length of time before the

lines become profitable.

BOT is a relatively new

approach to infrastructure devefc

opmeni which enables direct pri-

vate sector investment in large

scale projects such as roads,

bridges and powerplants. Apnvate

company (or consortium) agrees

wife a government to invest in a

public infrastructure project. The

company then secures financing to

construct die project. The private

developer then owns, ma intains

and manages the facility for a con-

cessionary period and recoups

their investment through charges

or tolls.

After the concessionary period

the company transfers ownership

and operation of the facility to the

government or relevant, state

authority.

The ministry believes that once

the Railways 2000 project is

implemented some 40 million

people will use the train each year

compared! to a current 6 mUlton.

Meanwhile, the Jerusalem

Municipality and Transport

Ministry are expected to officially

approve die route for the capital's

first iight-raiiway line later fius

month, said council spokesman

Hagai Elias.

The proposed route would take

trains from Pisgat Ze’ev, viaJaffa

Road and Heral Boulevard,

through Kiiyat Menahem .io

Malha. No date has been sctfbr

the issue of a tender; but that is

expected to
-

take place soon after

approval is granted. Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman has

given the plan bis Messing,

according to Elias.

Car of the future?

Fqji Heavy Industries*:engineer Toshio Takahashi (right) points yesterday to the solar panelon the rooftop ofa Manihyl>rid-.:;

power vehicle at Eco Japan, an exhibit ofthe world’s latest technology tor energy conservation. The exhibition opens to&gy in'
:power vehicle at Eco japan, an exhibit or the world s latest technology for e^j

Kyoto, where an International conference on global warming is taking place.
•JL .

(Reuters)

IBD economists predict

Discount: Far East crisis will impact on Israel

ByPAWPMWBS

The ongoing crisis in the Far

East will lead to slower growth in

the business sector here during

1998, according to a report pub-
lished yesterday by Israel

Discount Bank economists.

The loss will total at least $300-

$400 million, the report added.
This negative forecast comes

after six months of relatively

strong growth in the sector.

During the second and third quar-

ters tiiis year the sector grew
some 3.5 percent in annualized

terms, compared to 1.7% in the

previous six months and an esti-

mated general economic growth
in the economy of 2% for all of

1997.

This growth in the business sec-

tor comes at the same time as

growth is shrinking in the con-
struction, tourism, textiles and
clothing industries - all labor

intensive.

The structural changes in tbe

economy over the last two years,

particularly the reduction of cus-

toms tariffs on imported goods,

have to a large extent caused the

increase in unemployment, said

the economists. Average unem-
ployment will reach 8.5% next

year, the report said.

Tbe business sector will be
influenced next year by the level

of turbulence in Southeast Asia,

as will growth throughout the

world. In the first nine months
this year exports to the region

increased 17%. This growth will

in all probability decline during

1998, according to the report.

The likely effect on Israeli

expons will be a reduction of
some $300m.-$400ra. The
volatile diamond industry is like-

ly to be particularly hard hit, with
a third of all exports bound for

the Far East.

Despite the expected slowdown
in exports to the Far East, the bal-

Reuters to return £1.5b. to shareholders
By DAVID CALLAWAY

Reuters Holdings Pic, the

world's laigest financial informa-
tion provider, said it would return

1.5 billion pounds ($2.52 billion)

to shareholders as it focuses on
current businesses rather than

diversifying.

Reuters shareholders will receive

Want to keep

in close touch

with your

securities i

till 11 PM?

13 new ordinary shares plus 13.60

pounds for every 15 existing shares

they holcLHoIders of American
Depositary Receipts will receive 13
new ADRs plus the dollar equiva-

lent of 81.60 pounds (about $137)
for every 15 ADRs held.

Reuters said it still plans to buy
back up to 200 million pounds of
shares by the end of 1998.

The cash distribution puts

Reuters, which had net cash of
1.12 billion pounds at the end of

ACTIVE PARTNER

Required investment: $2-3 million

JQW tOB TELEBANK ^

DIAL 03-5199111FROM8AM T0 11 PM.

Space available for 1-2 advocates

in centrally located, established

civil and patent tew offices |
in Ra'anana. I

Tel. 09-771 >3585 or 09-774-1648
I

You’re inventors and manufacturers

of Li-tech products!

June, in a net debt position for the

first time since 1981, and makes it

unlikely it will bid for Dow Jones
Markets. Dow Jones & Co. has put
its financial information unit up
for sale, the New York Times
reported last month.
“If you can't find areas to invest

in within the business and can
only get a 7.5 percent yield (on
cash), you might as well hand the

cash back to shareholders," said

Anthony de Laranaga, an analyst
at Panmure Gordon. “It does not

make a major investment look
imminent, but it doesn’t preclude

it,"

Reuters' announcement follows
last year’s abandoned plan to

return 613 million pounds to

shareholders through a bonus
issue of special dividend shares.

The company withdrew that plan
amid concern about changes to

UK taxes on corporate dividends
that were being proposed by die

former Conservative government.
Reuters shares rose as much as

363 pence, or 5.4%, to a six-week
high of 7l6p. and recently traded
at 710-5p, up 31p for the day.
“A focused approach remains

essential to success,” Reuters said

in a statement “The company
believes growth prospects in (its)

markets are good, and that it

retains sufficient access to funds
to allow it to maintain necessary
levels of investment and to
increase them if the continuing
rapid pace of technological devel-
opment so demands.”
Under the plan, Reuters will

form a new holding company,
called Reuters Group Pic, which
will acquire Reuters Holdings
Pic.

Reuters said it expects its rev-
enue growth to continue to be
around the 8% level on a local-
currency basis that it reported for
the first nine months of the year.
Reuters’ nine-month sales
declined to 21 billion pounds
from 2.2 billion pounds in the
year-earlier period. The company
said it would have risen 8% if not
for the strong pound.
Reuters said it expects to take a

30 million-pound charge against
its 1997 earnings for costs relating
to the return of cash to sharehold-
ers. The company said it intends to
return its capital to shareholders
and have its new shares listed by
February 1998. (Bloomberg)

have the solution for exporting or finding a joint

venture in France or anywhere in Europe - thanks to our

team which specializes in sales and legal assistance.

Want to report a problem, or

renew your home subscription to
Tri »c .k MfM.ijrtAT.1WMr

Tel. 02-628-5077
Call us toll free:

177-022-2278

new
services
By COLLEEN KcBJtOY

PeJephone Communications,
Ltd. is acquiring new equipment

that will increase its capacity and
offer better call quality than tradi-

tional cellular networks. '

The equipment, to be supplied

by the Motorola Cellular

Infrastructure Group for $260 mil-

lion, will be based on code-divi-

sion mulripie-access technology. It

win allow Pelephoae to deploy the

first CDMA network in th&coun-

Mocorola said the CDMA equip-

ment will be able to provide cellu-

lar services to 740,000 customers.

The system will also have short-

message capabilities which allow

customers to get other services

including voice mail, paging ser-

vices, text messages, stock quotes,

sports scores, weather aixl traffic.

Motorola said it will begin ship-

ping the equipment this month,
and commercial service of the first

CgMA: system
:

will begin, in

lh^ Israeli cellular market has
one of the highest rates of calling
traffic per capita in the world, and
wireless customers use their

phones more often and longer on
average than US subscribers.

Motorola said, citing industry

studies.

Pelephone is jointly owned by
Motorola and Bezeq. (Bloomberg)

ance ofpayments deficit will con-
tinue to shrink next year. The
deficit should total $3 billion in

1998, compared to $3.6b. this

year and $5Jb. last year.

The report also criticized the

methodology adopted by the
Central Bureau of Statistics for

calculating the housing index ele-

ment of the monthly Consumer
Price Index.

In recent months, government
and commercial economists have
incorrectly predicted the CPI by
as much a 0.7%. Next year's
inflation will reach 8%, com-
pared to tiie likely 8.5% - 9% this

year, added the economists.

Fishman,
Aurecbuy
Idan for

$103m
The Fishman group and Aurcc

have bought outright ownership of
cable television company Idan for
$103 million, apparently in equal
shares.

Idan was jointly owned, in equal
shares, by the Israel Corporation
and Omega Communications of
the US. The deal was signed on
Wednesday.
The Israel Corporation reported

yesterday that, in exchange for its

share in Idan, it will receive $51.5
million. It is estimated that the
Israel Corporation will post a $25
million capital gain from the deal.
The deal requires approval from
Antitrust Authority director-gener-
al David Tadmor and the Cable
Television Council.
Eliezer Fishman holds 8 percent

of the equity in cable television
company Gvanim; he is also a
shareholder in Globes and Yediot
Aharonot.

.

Aurec holds 70% ofcable televi-
sion company Golden Channels.
Through Monitin Holdings (30%)
and Golden Channels (70%), the
Fishman group is also a partner in
cable television company Telem.
Idan is the smallest of the cable

SJ™,oa companies- It has about
107 000 subscribers, 10% of the
toral number of cable television
subscribers in Israel, Idan broad-
casts in Acre, Nahariya. Ness
Ziona, Rehovot, and Beersbeba
and the south (not including Eilat).

,.
Idan 1996 with a NIS

24m. profit In the period January
to September ] 997, itmade a prof-
it of NIS 17.2nt, after its titini-
qu^ter profit fell considerably, to
Nib 2.9m., compared with NIS
o-3m. in the corresponding quarter
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Singer to shut plants
and fire 6,000 workers

By ANDREW GALVIN
and GREG BARTALOS

Singer Co. named a new chief executive

iwv.n
a,d

'{
wiH c

Lose P13*1* ajld fire almost
o.OCK) w orkers. or 28 percent of its workforce,
in a restructuring aimed ax cutting manufac-
turing costs.

Th®. l?
rg*sl maker of sewing machines

named Stephen H. Goodman, 53, as its new
CEO. replacing Iflkhar Ahmed, who will
retire. Goodman is a managing director in cor-
porate strategy at Bankers Trust New York
Corp. Prior to joining Bankers Trust in 1986,
he was an executive at Singer.
Hong Kong-based Singer’s shares have fall-

en 54% since July 1 4 as Southeast Asia’s eco-
nomic crisis cut sales and production at its

sewing-machine factories. Third-quarter net
income fell to $800,000, or 2 cents a share,
from $20. 1 million, or 39 cents, a year earlier.
The company also had an unexpected loss in
last year’s fourth quarter.

"Singer’s board has appointed Steve
Goodman chief executive officer because we
are not satisfied with Singer’s performance
and we are unhappy with its share price," said

James H. Ting, Singer's chairman, in a state-

ment. “Mr. Goodman’s first priority is to

enhance shareholder value.”

Singer estimates that the restructuring,
which will shift sewing-machine manufactur-
ing to lower-cost locations, will reduce its

costs by $104 million annually after three

years. The plan includes die firing of S.968
workers, including 5,531 in manufacturing
and 437 in marketing. It didn’t say how many
plants will be closed or where they are locat-
ed.

“Dramatically lowering manufacturing
costs is clearly the first step in revitalizing

Singer and making the company more com-
petitive,” Goodman said in a statement. “The
cost reductions will begin contributing to

earnings in 1998. although their full impact
will not be realized immediately.”
Singer said it will* take a fourth-quarter

charge of SI 86 million for the costs of the

restructuring, primarily severance payments.
Goodman said Singer expects to report 1997
net income of$21 million, or 41 cents a share,
before the charge. That indicates an expected
fourth-quarter loss before the charge of about
$9.7 million, or 19 cents a share.

It reported net income of $30.7 million, or
60 cents a share, in the first nine months ofthe
year. Singer expects a 1997 loss of $160 mil-

lion after the charge, Goodman said. It earned
$29 million, or 56 cents a share, last year.

Singer will integrate its sewing-machine
production operations with those of
Germany’s G.M. Pfaff AG. Singer said last

month it would pay $157.5 million to buy an
80.5% stake in Pfaff from Hong Kong-based
Semi-Tech (Global) Ltd.
Singer said it will fund the restructuring and

$76 million in new investments through sales

of the plants that are to be shut. Those sales
are expected to generate $220 million in cash ;

proceeds after taxes, the company said.

Goodman will be based in New York. He
was treasurer and senior director of mergers
and acquisitions at Singer until 1986. In 1986,
Goodman helped structure a realignment of
Singer that included spinning off its sewing-
related businesses into a new public company,
the predecessor to the present company. He
has degrees from Cornell University and Yale
University.

Singer has operations in 140 countries.

(Bloomberg)
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Mealy issue

A London butcher prepares meat in bis shop yesterday. The British government imposed a ban on the sale of ail cats of beefon

the bone dne to fears over BSE, also known as ‘mad cow disease/ (Reams)
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IMF official urges Japan to

strengthen financial system
By KEIKO KAMBARA and MAYIMI 0TSU—

A

Michel Camdessus, managing director of the

International Monetary Fund, urged Japan to take

steps to restore confidence in its financial indus-

try, a senior Japanese Finance Ministry official

said.

Camdessus, meeting with Japanese Finance

Minister Hiroshi Mitsuzuka in Tokyo a day after

negotiating a $55 billion bailout of the Korean

financial system, suggested Japan use public funds

to strengthen its Deposit Insurance Corp.

Camdessus also suggested Japan bolster capital

at its financial institutions to avoid a shortage of

funds for lending, and that financial institutions

increase disclosure, the Japanese official said.

Mitsuzuka said Japan’s parliament is debating

legislation to allow the semi-public Deposit

Insurance Corp. to provide money to cash-

strapped banks that agree to merge. Currently, the

corporation can only pay for writing off losses left

by collapsed financial institutions, or to support

healthy banks that absorb collapsed institutions.

The legislation is aimed at encouraging mergers

of weak banks and reducing failures, politicians

and Finance Ministry officials have said. The cor-

poration is funded by premiums paid by banks.

Mitsuzuka said he would consider measures,

including the use of public funds, to strengthen

Japan’s financial system, following passage of the

legislation.

Camdessus also said that changes in Japan’s cor-

porate, land and securities transaction taxes are

desirable. (Bloomberg)

Male life expectancy
ifUS than 3rd world

UAH NEEBQAARP

5TON (AP) - The dif-

n Americans’ life

s vast - the sort found

yverty-ridden Sierra

iealthy Japan - not the

ed within the United

art said-

wath of Sou* Dakota

i the eastern cities of

md Washington live

mg as men in such

:ountries as India and

arvard scientist told a

anized by the Centers

jse Control and

in Wednesday.

lug stark differences

United States, Dr.

Murray also said

some counties die

g3,
while men in a

,1 portion of Sou*
contains two Indian

have life expectancies

ears. . . _
native Indians living

Sou* Dakotecounnes

mectancy of just 563

lack men living in the

inl57.9yeara.aslw

of Africa. Yet nale

e in affluent counties

| and Massachusetts

lived to be 89.5, Asian women into

their mid-90s.

•That’s an absolutely .staggering

range,” Murray said.

What’s going on in the low-life-

expectancy counties “is obviously

the $64,000 question."

“The size of the discrepancy was

the big surprise,” agreed Dr. James

Marks, director ofCDCs National

Center for Chronic Disease

Prevention. “The findings have

tremendous implications.” He said

the CDC will study how to

improve these counties.

Murray is performing a massive

study ofUS disease trends.

His first results are snapshots of

life expectancies in different coun-

ties and in some county-sized

cities.

The 10 unhealthiest areas were
in inner dries and the Sou* and on

Indian reservations.

The swa* in Sou* Dakota, for

instance, encompasses two Sioux

reservations that have reported

large problems with diabetes and

alcoholism. Shannon County, the

poorest county on the list, has a

median income of $11,000

..-almost $20,000 under the

national median. And 41 percent of

residents receive welfare.

Murray found that high-income

whites lived only about two years

longer than poor whites. Income

made a little more difference

among blacks. But among Indians,

the richest could hit age 90 while

*e poorest died around 65,

Murray said.

Still, income isn’t *e only cul-

prit, Murray said.

“Why does the United States

have a bigger spread than any
other high-income country?"

asked Murray, known for his intri-

cate global studies of disease rates.

“Even if you took all of Europe,

you would not find *is variation.”

Murray is studying more than

death: Chronic diseases lower
Americans’ quality of life for years

before they die. Heart disease,

depression, car crashes, HTV and
diabetes are the nation's top dis-

ablers, Murray said. His prelimi-

nary results suggest that

Americans may suffer more from

these diseases than residents of

other high-income countries.

And more Americans will suffer

as the elderly population surges in

the next few years, meaning
improving unhealthy counties

must happen quickly, Marks said.

“The immediacy and the size of

the burden is just starting to hit

home to people,” he said.

Allianz

denies hostile

Generali bid
report

By RENEE S.CORDES
and YAROSLAV TROFaiOV

Allianz AG, Germany’s largest

insurer, isn’t making a hostile

takeover bid for control of
Assicurazioni Generali SpA,
Italy's largest insurer, according to

a person familiar wi* Allianz’s

plans.

Bo* Allianz and Generali

declined to Comment on an unat-

tributed Italian newspaper report

*at said Allianz was preparing to

spend up to $1 3.8 billion to buy a

40% to 50% stake in Generali.

Allianz spokesman Christopher

Worthley said he couldn’t “con-

firm or deny" the report in La
Republica, which cited unnamed
“international sources.”

A person familiar wi* Allianz]s

plans, who asked not to be identi-

fied, said it wasn't planning to bid

for Generali.

Giovanni Perissinorto, a

Generali spokesman. sai± “At the

moment, these are just rumors and

we have no comment to make.”

Generali’s board is scheduled to

meet today.

Generali owns Migdal

Insurance.

Allianz already controls

Riunione Adriatica di Sicurta

SpA, or RAS. Italy’s second-

largest insurer by premium
income. An Allianz bid for

Generali would be sure to raise

antitrust issues in Italy, one fund

manager said.

“This will be very difficult.

Generali is a nerve point of Italian

finance. If Allianz did some*ing
like that, it would have very seri-

ous antitrust problems and most
probably would have to sell

RAS.” said Umberto Orsenigo at

Eptafund SpA in Milan.

La Republica , citing an Italian

economics newsletter, said

Allianz’s bid was motivated by its

wish to acquire French insurer

Assurances Generales de France

SA, or AGF, for which bo*
Allianz and Generali are bidding.

(Bloomberg)
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (dapoftft for.) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
US. doflar ($250,000) 6.000 5.000 5-250
Potffid Sterling (Cl 00,000) 5.625 5.750 6.000
German mark (DM 200,000) 2250 Z375 2.875
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.625 0.625 1.000

Yan (1 0 million yen) — — —
(Ratos vary hlQhor or lowwthan indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (2.12.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy SeH Buy Sell Rates—

Currency basket 3.7680 3.8288 3.7874

U.S. dollar 3-5020 34*585 3.44 3.61 3.5270

German mark 1.9750 2.0069 1.94 204 1.9932

Pound sterfing 54968 5.9821 5.79 6.08 5.9419

Rench franc 0.5901 0.5997 0.58 0.61 0.5957

Japanese yen (100) 2.7249 2.7889 267 281 27510
Dutch florin 1.7527 1.7810 1.72 1.81 1.7687

Swiss franc 2.4509 2.4905 240 253 24753
Swedish krona 0.4503 0.4576 0.44 0.47 0.4549

Norwegian krone 0.4852 0.4931 0.47 0.50 0.4899

Danish krone 0.5188 0.5272 0.50 0.54 0.5236

Finnish mart 0.6529 0.663S 0.64 0.68 0.6590

Canadian dollar 2.4625 ’ 2.5023 242 254 24814

Australian dollar SL3769 2.4153 233 2.45 23929

S. African rand 0.7199 0.7316 0.65 0.74 0.7255

Belgian franc (10) 0.9574 0.9729 0.94 (L99 0.9663

Austrian sensing (10) 2.8064 2.8517 275 290 28326
Italian Ura (1000) 2.0168 2.0494 1.98 2.08 20355

Jordanian dinar 4.9323 5.0119 4.87 5.20 4.9554

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 0.99 1.08 1.0052

ECU 3.9168 3.9800 — — 3.9529

Irish punt 5.1527 5.2359 5.08 5.31 5.1910

Spanish peseta (100) 24363 2.3740 229 241 2.3692

•These rates vary according to bank. "Bank of IsraeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

Korean shares rise after
Asia

South Korean share prices

soared yesterday after the

International Monetary Fund
agreed to a bailout loan, but

Japan’s market fell sharply; Hong
Kong shares rose.

South Korea’s key index gained

26JO points, or 7 percent closing

at 405.81.

Trading was the highest ever,

with 111.1 million shares valued
at 571.34 billion won traded. The
won strengthened to 1,170 to the

dollar, up from 1,196 won
Wednesday.
“The won-dollar market is

expected to stabilize for a while

with the funds provided by the

IMF and other international orga-

nizations," said Han Suk-chul. a

senior analyst at KFB Securities

Co. The won has lost about 30*5-

oi its value this year.

The IMF is believed to have
demanded extensive financial and
corporate reforms as a condition

for the $57 billion rescue loan to

South Korea- Hie terms have not

been disclosed, however.
Hong Kong's stock market also

rose, closing at 1 ! ,474.94 after

gaining 267.36 points, or 2.4<*-.

On Wednesday, it had slipped 8.77

points.

Analysts said the rally was tech-

nical. caused by fund managers
with big cash positions pulling

money inio blue chips now that

interest rates appear to have stead-

ied.

"There's some volatility ahead,

largely related to concerns about

the property market,” said Andrew
Femow, head of research at

Vickers Balias (HK) Ltd.

Tokyo stocks fell for the third

consecutive session because of

persistent worries about the health

of financial institutions.

The Nikkei average of 225
selected issues ended the session

down 278.72 points, or l.7<r. at

16.306.79 after a 324.78-point fall

Wednesday.
Koji Omi. chief of the Economic

Planning Agency, told reporters

that Japan's economy is at a stand-

still. abandoning the agency’s pre-

vious assurances that the economy
is heading for recovery.

Banking and brokerage issues

were among the losers following

reports that the Finance Ministry

ordered 28*4 securities companies
to investigate whether they had
engaged in illegal off- the-book
trading.

Europe
European stocks soared, led by

Sweden and the UK, as Asian and

Maof no trading

Dow Joses 8056 a 033%

FTSE 50823 A Z25%

Nikkei 16306.79 T L68%

US markets rallied. A stronger

dollar boosted exporters such as

Glaxo Wellcome Pic. Bonds
strengthened after the Bank of

England and the Bundesbank left

key lending rates unchanged.

“The market's helped by an
advance in Korean and US stocks,

and by the stronger dollar,” said

Eugen Melliger, who helps man-
age Credit Suisse Asset
Management’s SI 60 billion in

assets in Zurich. “Expectations are

so high now.”
Sweden's OMX Index advanced

2.29c*. led by Ericsson AB, whose
US-traded shares rose. The UK’s
FT-SE 100 Index, the benchmark

for Europe’s largest stock market,

climbed 2.2%, boosted by Reuters

Holdings Pic and General Etectric

Co. Pic. The DAX index of

Germany’s top stocks added 2.1%,

while Spain’s Ibex Index gained

13%. .

•

• n .

Stocks held gains after die Bank

of England’s Monetary Policy

Committee left U3C. interest rates

unchanged at 735%, confirming

expectations the bank wilT wait to

see if the economy skiws before

moving again.

Stocks were also boosted afterthe

Dow Jones Industrial Average in

New York climbed 0.8%

Wednesday, helping companies

such as Siemens AG that trade

shares in theUSBondsalso rose- In

the UK, the yield ootbe benchmark

725% TO-ycar government bond

dropped 4 baas points to6.44% fol-

lowing die interest rate decision.

Elsewhere, the 10-year 5-5%
French txrad yield slipped 4 baas
points to 538%, a two-month low
and die 10-year 6% German gov-

ernment bond yield fell l basis

points to 5.41. The Bundesbank
also decided to leave benchmark
interest rates unchanged today.

Italian bonds rose, pushing the

yield to near-record lows, amid
signs dial inflation isn't gathering

pace, which could prompt the Bank
of Italy to cat interest rates after

markets close today. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

Blue^&ip stocks gave back most

of- their big 'gains yesterday on

profit-taking ahead of today’s

jobs' report for November.

Earijcfr stocks bad soared as the

yield on tie key 30-yearTreasmy

bond dropped briefly below psy-

chologically invariant 6 percent

leveL
‘

Based on early, unofficial

results, die Dow Jones industrial

average aided up 17.4} points at

8,050.16 after jumping more don

80 points.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues retained a small lead

over declines on heavy volume of

636 million shares on the New
York-Stock Exchange. -

The Nasdaq composite index

was down 1.70 points at 1.613.43.

The bond market also retreated,

with die 30-year Treasury bond

down 12/32, which raised its

yield to 6.04 percent from
Wednesday’s close of 6.02 per-

cent The yield briefly fell below
6.00 percent for the first time

since it closed at 5.98 percent on
Jan. 19, 1996.

‘The bond market has been a

real strong ally for the stock mar-
ket in the last week or so,” said

Bruce Brides, market strategist at

J.C. Bradford. (Renters)
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Poor growth reports lead yen to 5.5-year low
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The dollar rose to a 5 1 /2-year

high against the yen after reports

showed sluggish growth in Japan

and as officials there remained

silent on exchange rates.

A report yesterday showed
Japan's economy grew at a slower-

than-expected rate in the third

quarter, fresh evidence that the

economy is straggling to emerge
from a six-year slump.

The news prompted a 1 .7 percent

drop in the benchmark Nikkei

stock index.

Meanwhile. Japanese officials,

for the first time in three days,

refrained from bemoaning the

yen’s weakness. Traders took the

silence as a green light to buy dol-

lars.

“The Nikkei lost some ground,

helping the dollar continue its ris-

ing trend." said Thomas Benfer.

director of foreign exchange at

Bank of Montreal. “And we
haven't heard anything else from
Japanese officials'"

The US currency rose to 1 29.45

yen from 128.65 yen yesterday.

Earlier, the dollar rose as high as

129.50. its highest since May 2S.

1992, when it was 130.30 yen.

Versus the mark, the dollar was lit-

tle changed at 1 .7725 marks from
1 .7709 marks.

Japan's gross domestic product

rose 0.8 percent in the quarter

ended September, less than die 1-3

percent gain expected by analysts

in a Bloomberg News survey. The

CURRENCIES

Dollar 3.527

Basket 3.7574

Mark 1.9932

Sterling 5.5419

GDP report suggests an April l tax

increase continues to sap domestic
spending, while economic malais*

in Asia is crimping demand for

Japanese exports to foe region.

That's keeping investors leery of
holding yen-denominated assets

and could propel the dollar To 135
yen by early 1 998, Benfer said.

“Nothing seems to be improving
in Japan or the rest of Asia,” said

Tom Arnold, chief currency -trader

at Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank: “It

stands to reason that foe currency

is going to weaken.”
Earlier this week, Japanese

Finance Minister Hiroshi

Mitsuzoka and Vice Finance
Minister fra International Affairs

Eisuke Sakakibara hinted foal

Japan may sell dollars to boost foe

sagging yen and to keep a lid on
the dollar’s rise. Some analysts say

such threats are hoDow because foe

yen’s weakness helps Japan’s lan-

guishing economy by making
exports cheaper.

*

Th theirheart ofhearts, Japanese

officials wouldn’t mind if foe yen
weakens,” said

.
Arnold. “They

need exports far recovery.
1*

The dollar was little changed
against foe mark as traders fretted

that German officials might sell

dollars if it rises too far too fast.

“Ifwe get over 1.80 marks again,

they’ll start to talk,” said Benfer.

Traders now are looking to a US
employment report due tomorrow
far signs whether foe US economy
is ormanding fast enough to prompt
foe US Federal Reserve to raise

interest rates some time soon
(Bloomberg)

Central bank sales lead gold below $290
Precious metals
Gold fell below foe $290-per-

ounce bar on expectations that

central banks will continue to sell

gold at a time when growth in

demand for jewelry may be slow-

ing.

Argentina's central bank said

yesterday it sold more than 4 mil-

lion ounces, heightening concern

that other nations would like to

unload their reserves.

Meanwhile, falling currencies

and slower economic growth in

Asian countries are reducing

demand for luxury goods such as

gold jewelry. Spot gold traded

$3.30 lower at $289.05 an ounce.

Meanwhile, copper rose amid
increasing demand from European
consumers as they took advantage

of prices close to almost 18-month
lows.

Earlier, prices fell as metal orig-

inally destined for Asian con-

sumers found its way into

European warehouses because ofa
lack of demand in Asia. Declining

demand in Asia and foe subse-

quent fall in the copper price have

proved good news for consumers
in Europe, where demand remains

robust analysts said.

The benchmark three-month for-

ward contract on foe LME rose $5
to $1,813 a ton.

COMMODITIES exchange said m its daily report

Three-month one rose $9 to trade

ai $1,127 a ton on foe LME.

London’s International Petroleum
Exchange shed 2 cents to trade at

$18.15 a barrel.

Energy Others

Gold $289.45 19%

CrudeOS $X8J3 t064%

CRB 234.8 r0.1% ...

Zinc rose. Zinc stockpiles in

warehouses monitored by foe

London Metal Exchange fell 475
metric tons to 495,825 tons, foe

Brent crude oil futures opened
little changed, as expected after

Wednesday night’s rally absorbed
much of foe value some traders

had spotted at earlier 20-week
lows.

Scant demand came yesterday

after many potential buyers quit

foe market when they saw the rel-

ative value between early month
contracts and later ones disappear.

January Brent futures on

Coffee fell as some growers in

Vietnam resumed sales from this

year’s crop, leading to expectations

for
. increasing shipments of

Vietnamese coffee in the coming
weeks. Vietnamese coffee-growers

have reduced sales trecently, hop-
ing that a shortage of robusta beans
for immediate delivery and strong
seasonal demand from European
roasters would push prices up, ana-
lysts said.

t
(Bloomberg)

US bonds rise ahead ofjob figures
US bonds rose, pushing yields

below 6 percent for the first time

in almost two years, amid opti-

mism that today’s jobs report will

provide more evidence of steady

growth and subdued inflauon.

“The market is confident the

number tomorrow can't hurt,” said

Rich Schwarz, bead government
bond trader at Zions First

National Bank Capita) Markets in

Salt Lake City.

The benchmark 30-year bond
rose 5/32, or $1.56 per $1,000
bond, nudging its yield down 1

basis point to 6.00 percent, the

lowest since January 19, 1996.

Yields briefly fell as low as

5.99%. The two-year note's yield

fell 3 basis point to 5.67%.
Hie Labor Department is likely

to show the economy added about

212,000 jobs last month, fewer
than the 284,000 reported for

October, according to the average
forecast of analysts surveyed by
Bloomberg News. The unemploy-
ment rate probably rose to 4.8%
from 4.7%, still anchored near a

24-year low.

Average hourly earnings, the

report's inflation gauge, probably

increased 0.3% in the month after

rising 0.5% in October, analysis

said.

Still, investors need to see a
smaller-than-expected rise in jobs

and steady or falling wages for

bonds to break through 6% and
stay there, said George Adell, a

trader at Philadelphia-based

Starboard Capital Markets.

Investors watch the jobs market
because signs of strength could
push employers to raise wages to

attract workers. If those extra

costs are passed on to consumers,

inflation could rise, eating into the

US 30 -yearT-biU yield

6.00 T

1

value of their fixed principal and
coupon payments.
“I’m expecting a stronger num-

ber and it’s going to put this 6%
long-bond yield into foe past,”

said Tom Seay, who manages
$750 million in fixed-income
securities at Lexington
Management Corp- in Saddle
Brook. New Jersey. Still, he’s not

expecting foe Federal Reserve to
raise interest rates to slow foe
economy just yet and hasn't
bought or sold Treasuries this
week.

On November 7, foe day the
October jobs report was released,
30- year benchmark bonds ended
the day little changed at a yield of
6.18%, as foe effects of the strong
report were offset by safe-haven
buying of Treasuries.
To be sure, even if tomorrow’s

jobs figures are robust, inflation

isn’t a problemjust yet, some said.
The consumer price index rose at
an annual pace of 1.8% in foe first

10 months of the year, foe slowest
in a decade. Thejob figures “could
confirm that inflation is not rising”
and that may keep bonds attractive
to investors at 6%, said Jun
Fukashiro, a fund manager at
NCB InvestmentManagement Co.

in Tokyo.
Bonds barely budged today after

foe government said the number of
workers seeking first-time state

unemployment benefits unexpect-
edly feU 3,000 last week to
303,000. The result is “consistent „

with other indications of foe tight r
labor market,” said Dan Seto, an
economist at Nikko Securities Co.
International.

Separately, foe government low-
ered its estimate of third- quarter
productivity grow* to 4.1% from
its initial estimate of 45%. Even
after the change, which met fore-
casts, productivity rose at the
fastest pace since 1992.
Gains in productivity, a measure

of foe time, effort and cost of pro-
viding goods and services, are cru-
cial if businesses want to hold
down their prices to stay competi-
trve

- (Bloomberg)

STRIKE
Continued from Page 1

“The court is meant for eveiy-

body and foe workers need it, too.

The Histadrut is showing contempt

for an unequivocal commitment on

its pan given to the labor court

according to which there will be no
strike until foe court decides differ-

ently,” Rubinstein said.

“The orders [to return to work]

are most explicit and [ignoring

them] is harmful to legal ethics.. It

is impossible for a country to func-

tion if court orders are not upheld,”

he added.

But the leaders of the large unions

made it cleat to Histadrut Chairman

Amir Peretz that he couldn’t easily

back down from foe strike at this

point, even if he wanted to.

“After closing down foe airports

and paralyzing foe state, Peretz can-

not afford to get in a situation where

he calls strikers back to work and
no one responds. Things have gone
too far this rime. There’s no going
back without a signed agreement.

Anything less would mean the end
of foe Histadrut,” senior Histadrut

sources said yesterday.

Netanyahu met with Peretz at

Ben-Gurion Airport before flying to

Germany, and appealed for an end
to the strike.

“The situation is intolerable, not

only because of the strike, but

because the strike is breaking foe

law. There are issues in contention

between the Histadrut and the gov-

ernment. and they should be dis-

cussed. But one thing is above dis-

cussion, and that is when workers

break foe law, and the Histadrut

must obey the law," Netanyahu

said.

Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman said the government was

“open to discussion but will not

agree to such blatant violation of

the law and contempt for the rule of
law. I hope the woikers understand

they're leading state to chaos,
which they will be first to suffer

from.”

Histadrut leaders were angered by
foe appeals.

“If Netanyahu or Rubinstein care

so much about the law, why don’t

they instruct foe finance minister to

keep signed . agreements?” said

Histadrut executive member
Binyamin Gonen. “Neeman and
Netanyahu are the last who can talk

about keeping the law, while foe

government itself is violating iL

"Forcing workers to work by
slapping injunctions on them is not
the way to heal the economy. There
aren't enough policemen and
enough prison ceils in foe state to

lock up all foe workers," Gonen
said.

“We could take much sharper
measures and intensify the strike,

but we don’t want to,’’ Haim Katz,

chairman of the Israel Aircraft
Industries union, said. “All we want
is Neeman to say: agreements
should be kept.”

“If foe finance minister cared
about people being cut off without
water, he would enter into negotia-
tions with us and honor agree-
ments,” a Mekorot union leader
said.

The fust two days of the
Histadrut strike have the cost the

country an estimated NIS 113 mil-

lion, according to Manufacturers
Association economist Shuki
Abramovitz.The main losses were
in transport, electricity and commu-
nications.

The Union ofLocal Authorities in

Israel puts foe cost of die five-day

strike in foe municipalities at NIS
ISOmiDion.
Manufacturers Association

President Dan Propper. at the urg-

ing of foe banking, commercial and
hotel

.

industries, ' had urged

Rubinstein to intervene.
The Civil Service Commission

reported a high turnout of staff in
most government offices despite
foe strike. One hundred percent
turnout was reported in the
“gf^y+foe Government Printing
Office, Defense Ministry, Religious
Attars Ministry, the Chief
Rabbmate. rite Central Bureau of

Television
and Justice Ministry.

JHie offices worst affected by foe
stoke were foe Transport Ministry,^S>IogH Seivice^ Trade Ministry, all

^a5
£°w of staff.

Rivlin (Likud) said
yesterday be would introduce a bfll
next week to require that a vote tobe taken at all workplaces before a

He based the

£S}Z sumlar ™
Uat Collins and Aryeh DeanCOhen contributed to Ss report
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From suburban dream to battleground
The fistfights last week between

residents of Pardess Hanna
were the latest stage in a turf
war that makes some believe

that ‘partition’ is the only solution
to the secular-religious conflict,

Dan Izenberg reports

Neveh Roiem. a smali devel-
opment of iwo-slnjy. semi-
detached private homes

green lawns and bricked sidewalks
lucked away In a comer of Pardess
Hanna, is yesterday's secular
Israeli dream turned into today’s
nightmare.
Some SO secular families who

thought they had found their cor-
ner of paradise as they moved into
Neveh Roiem over the past nine
months, have suddenh found
themselves in a turf war with harc-
di Rabbi Raphael Bublil and hi.;

followers in the Even Hahaim
organization.

“We wanted our own hou.te at a
reasonable price. Where else
could we have found this?" said

Neveh Rotem resident Nava Ksas
Neoran.
"Everyone is mortgaged up 10

his ears. They bought their homes
with the sweat of their brow. Most
are young couples. For three

years, they dreamed of the day
they would actually live here.
Finally, they moved in and began
cultivating their gardens. And now
... this."

“This” is what the residents

regard as Bublii's attempts to
force them to sell out and leave.

The residents are angry, and have
banded together to fight

OF COURSE. Bublil, who was
raised in Pardess Hanna and mar-
ried the daughter of the village’s

former chiefrabbi, sees things dif-

ferently.

Eleven years ago, he established

a small kollel, called Even Hahaim,
in the Remez quarter, a poor.

Thar's precisely the way Barzilai

sees is.

"Remez is a distressed neighbor-
hood," he said. "They ought to

know where they bought their

homes. They didn't buy in

Caesarea or Savyon."
The residents of Neveh Rotem,

on the other hand, see themselves
as belonging to a self-contained,

homogeneous neighborhood of
like-minded individuals sharing

their own values and customs
within the larger, compatible
framework of Pardess Hanna.
Bui the situation is even more

complicated than that. Whatever
motivations may drive Bublil pri-

vately, he is affiliated with Shas,

which perceives its key mission as

one of "redeeming" the Sephardi

population which has allegedly

been corrupted and exploited by
the Ashkenazi, secular elite ever

since immigrating to Israel. That
is why Bublil believes that the

Remez neighborhood, and those

who live in it, “belong" to him.
"This neighborhood is in need of

those who will help bring it back

to Judaism," he explained.

WHEN BUBLIL and the residents

of Neveh Rotem look at their

neighbors in Remez, they see two
different entities.

The residents of Neveh Rotem
perceive essentially

.
modem

Israelis, mote or less like them-
selves. They may or may not mix
with them, but they have no prob-

lem living in proximity to them.

And that is what they thought

when they decided to buy into

Neveh Rotem.

The ongoing confrontations in Neveh Rotem finally erupted Into a fist-swinging brawl last week, when the haredim and their neighborhood supporters traded blows
'tL > _ . . n k.iwith secular residents.

Bublil set his sights on four empty
plots of land in, or adjacent to,

Remez. Ttao of the plots, accord-

ing to existing town planning
schemes, were designated for a
total of 150 homes, a third for

commercial purposes and the

fourth for an unspecified public

institution.

The first ofdie two housing plots

eventually became Neveh Rotem.
Bublil had wanted to market these

homes and began negotiating with

Shikun Ovdira, which had first

contractual rights, and later with

Tel Aviv contractor Mario-Leznik,
which eventually built the project

IN AUGUST, the city engineer of
Pardess Hanna, in a handwritten

message, informed Bublil that die

city was jiving him the plot, for

the specific purpose of building a

primary school.

According to Yaki Levinz, a

member of the local council and
chairman of the town’s education

department, Bublii's earlier

requests for the land had been
rejected on the grounds that be did

not have enough children to war-

rant a school.

"We checked the school and
found he had about 12 children,”

said Levinz.

Sephardi neighborhood :af- small, .Whatthey efid not know wasihat • AccoqKng to Bublil,'MarioTeznik
#f*fPafifessM*R*enfolijoust-anii dynaimc_h*edi-' v abriiptty'decided to sell on- the

Rotem. In one of them, he set up a
real-estate office. The sign there

also announces that applicants

may register their children for the

"day creches and kindergartens,

the boys’ primary school, the giris’

primary school, the yeshiva and
the kollel."

On the small commercial plot,

Bublil erected a sign saying that a
“haredi shopping mall" would be
erected on the rite.

SO FAR, Bublil has rented 18

homes from their absentee secular

owners in Neveh Rotem and man-
aged to rent eight of them to hare-

bbusfc? fUk, jhe^dge
.

Hanna. Later fib opened a small

Talmud Torah primary school.

Geographically, Neveh Rotem is

a continuation of Remez. A neigh-

borhood street separates the south-

ern edge ofRemez from the north-

ern edge of Neveh Rotem, which
is surrounded on its three other

sides by open fields and orchards.

Bublil does not distinguish

between the two areas.

“Neveh Rotem isn’t a neighbor-

hood,” he said. “It’s a location

within Remez." And Remez, as he

sees it, “is a neighborhood of tra-

ditional Jews. From the beginning

of our work here, we tried to reha-

bilitate adolescents involved in

crime and drugs. And we will con-

tinue our efforts to bring back

those who have strayed from the

faith, because this is a religious

neighborhood."

Pardess Hanna local council

head Shalom Barzilai supports

Bublii's view that Neveh Rotem is

not a separate entity.

“Neveh Rotem is in the south-

west part of Remez," he said. “It

was onlv the building contractor

who decided to call the develop-

ment by a different name."

Borders and semantics are-

important in this dispute, because

if Neveh Rotem is part of Remez,

then its residents are the newcom-

ers on a block which has. over the

years, and due to its own particu-

lar demographic makeup, devel-

oped its own set of customs and

code of existence.

rabbi had serious intentions oftam-
ing these modem-looking Israelis

into haredim or as close to haredim
as possible. Bublil unilaterally

regards the residents of Remez as

strictly Orthodox Jews in potential,

strictly Orthodox Jews by right,

and his mission is to turn them into

strictly Orthodox Jews de facto.

To accomplish this, be wants to

import as many “real" haredim as

possible into the area, to establish a
strong nucleus which will help, as

his followers put it, “raise the level”

of die indigenous population.

One of these “real” haredim is

Nathan Weiss, a member of
Bublii’s kollel and a haredi trou-

bleshooter.

“Where I lived, the spiritual situ-

ation was already very high,” said

Weiss. “I came here to strengthen

the local population. The Remez
neighborhood was known as a drug

neighborhood. Rabbi Bublil extri-

cated the boys here from drugs.

“I came from Bnei Brak.

Afterwards, 1 was in Yeroham and
now in Pardess Hanna. My job is

to be an activist

“Let’s take drugs, for example.

As soon as there is a kollel, it auto-

matically attracts addicts. They are

drawn by the spiritual way because
it can solve so many problems.

When a man is bored, he can easi-

ly get caught up in crime or drugs.

This way, he is busy all the rime."

TO CREATE as much of a critical

mass of haredim as possible.

*We will continue

our efforts to bring

back those who
have strayed from

the faith, because

this is a religious

neighborhood’

- Rabbi Bublil

open market in the middle of nego-
tiations with him.
But Bublil succeeded in signing

a contract with Shikun Ovdim,
giving him first chance at finding

40 purchasers for the homes in the

second plot of land, located inside

Remez. Shikun Ovdim also gave

Bublil the right to develop the

third site, a 700-square-meter plot

offering some 350 square meters

of commercial floor space.

The linchpin of Bublii’s dream
is the plot of land designated for a

public institution. Upon it, Bublil

has declared, he hopes to build an
educational complex that would
include day creches, kinder-

gartens, separate girls' and hoys’

primary schools, a high school and
library. This would be the draw-
ing card for the dozens of haredi

families he wants to attract.

’ll took a long time

before people here

were ready to fight

back. We didn’t want

anyone to thinkwe
were anti-religious’

- Nava Ksas Neoran

But Bublil persisted. After yearsdi families, according to Ksas
of operating- independently, he^"Neoran. In September, he moved
linked up with Shas, which in June
submitted a request to Barzilai on
the letterhead of Ma’ayan
Hahinuch Hatorani (Shas’s educa-

tional system). This time, the

request was granted.

Although Shas made it clear

that Bublil wanted to build a large

regional educational center with

many additional functions for a

population which did not yet
exist. Barzilai defended his deci-

sion to allocate the land to Bublil

on the grounds that it was needed
for primary education for the

children of Remez.
In September, even though the

land still belonged to the Israel

Lands Administration and Bublil

had not received permission to put

up structures on the site, he brought

in three mobile homes - an illegal

act - and moved the children in. He
also put up a sign declaring: “Here
on (his site, with God’s help, we
will build an educational complex."

In the meantime, he also began to

look for the 40 families who would
purchase the homes in the Remez
plot- Bublil was in a rush, because

his contract with Shikun Ovdim
expires this month, according to

Ya’acov Duvdevani, head of Tel

Aviv operations for Shikun Ovdim.
For the past few weeks, Bublil

has been busing haredi families

from all over the country to Neveh
Rotem to see the site, trying to

persuade them to buy.

He also began renting homes
from absentee owners in Neveh

the kollel and synagogue from
Remez into one of the homes. That
move launched a street conflict

between the rabbi and his follow-

ers and die residents of Neveh
Rotem.
“We brought the Torah scroll into

the synagogue," recalled Weiss.

“One of the women saw us and
started screaming. AH the neighbors

came tunning with their dogs. We
were dancing in a circle and they

unleashed the dogs to scare us,"

Weiss and the other kollel stu-

dents also accused the secular res-

‘idents of threatening to kill them
or feed their children pork.

“They told us they prefer to

have members of the Islamic

Jihad here rather than haredi

Jews," said Bublil.

Ksas Neoran said it was beneath
her dignity to reply to these accu-

sations. "We are so law-abiding
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and so moral that we don’t even
know how to cope with these peo-
ple," she said. “It took a long time
before people here were ready to

fight back. We’re all bleeding

beans. We didn't want anyone to

think we were anti-religious.”

The secular residents regard the
opening of the kollel inside
Neveh Rotem as a deliberate

provocation. It was done without

a permit - Bublii’s second bla-

tantly illegal move.
“Ifmy neighbor, even before we

start talking, starts up with illegal

actions, I don't care who he is,"

said Michael Rafalson, another
resident “I don’t want such a
neighbor.

"I was once talking to one ofthe
1

haredim and brought out my book
on the town planning laws. He
said ‘that book is for you, not for

us. We have a different law.*”

The next serious incident took
place on Succot, when the mem-
bers of Even Hahaim built a large

succa and celebrated the holiday

with loud singing into the night
That incident launched the war

of the loudspeakers. The secular

residents set up a protest site eveiy

Saturday morning, where they
welcomed out-of-town supporters

and aimed their music-blaring
loudspeakers at Bublii's syna-
gogue during prayers.

“A synagogue is not meant to be
located in a private house in the

middle of the neighborhood," said

Ksas Neoran. “If be puts it there,

we will do everything we can to

disturb him. What be has done
bothers us terribly and the only
thing we can do is strike at his soft

underbelly."

Recently, Bublil counter-attacked,

blasting foe secular residents with

the sermons of Bnei Brak preacher

Rabbi Aranon Yitzhak.

One of the things that angered
the secular residents most of all

were the signs put up by the hared-
im calling on the residents of
Neveh Rotem to dress modestly.

“They tell us: ‘We’re here. Be
considerate of our feelings,’" said

Ksas Neoran. “As far as I'm con-
cerned, that is lack of considera-

tion for our feelings."

But Bublii’s most nefarious
action - because it is the most
threatening - is, according to Ksas
Neoran, his busing of haredi fami-
lies into Neveh Rotem to show
them “their” new neighborhood.
The secular residents regard these

tours as part of his program to

drive foe secular residents cut-

in response, they put up signs on
their houses, declaring that Neveh
Rotem is a secular neighborhood,
so that Bublii's visitors would be
fully aware of where they were.

Now, said Ksas Neoran, Bublil

brings foe families at dusk, when
it is hard to see the signs.

THE ONGOING confrontations

finally erupted into a fist-swinging

brawl last week, when foe haredim
and theirRemez supporters traded

blows with secular residents.

Barzilai and Levinz said they fear

the dispute will eventually erupt

into bloodshed.

To back up his claim that foe

secular residents are to blame for

the trouble, Bublil argues that he
lived among the secular residents

ofRemez for many years.

“Our kollel was located on foe

most dangerous street in Remez
from the point of view of drugs

and crime. Yet we all got along and

loved each other. We love every

Jew because he’s a Jew. Even ifhe

doesn’t observe the command-
ments, he is my brother."

' Bublil added that he does nor

(Heizl Sbapira, Ma’ariw)

want to impose his will on anyone

by force. “AH we ask is that they

be considerate of our feelings,” he

said. t

But Bublil indicated that

“consideration,” he meant

Jews should not violate religic

law - for example, Shabbat law!

in public.

“One taxi driver told me he

a Jew who respected everyc

and therefore he would not turn

the radio or have a barbecue

doors," said Bublil. “That is

•way it should be and that is foe-

right way. Without coercion.’’ *

The. secular residents are not*
convinced. They believe that they*
^puttingup ^ last-ditch stand fort

‘Just like you don’t

smoke cigarettes In

a gas station, we
must not mix secu-

lar and haredi Jews’

- Yaki Levinz

their way of life and their homes.
“They want to establish a haredi

neighborhood in. foe only entrance

and exit we have from our neigh-
borhood,” said Ksas Neoran. “If
be succeeds, he will block off our
neighborhood, close us off and; in

effect, force us to leave. As soon
as they are in foe majority, they
will take control and tell us how to

dress and when we can move."
At foe moment, two develop-

ments are in foe offing which might
have a decisive effoct on foe dispute.

The local council recently
passed a resolution rescinding the
decision to give Bublil the land for
a public institution. Bublil has
appealed the ruling and the case is

in court. If Bubtil is unable tp

build his educational complex it

is unlikely that he will be able to

create the haredi nucleus he wants.
Meanwhile, his contract with

Shikun Ovdim for the 40 apart-

ments is almost up. Shikun
Ovdim’s Duvdevani said there is

no sign Bublil has found 40 pur-
chasers. If he doesn’t, Shikun
Ovdim will put the units back on
the open market, Duvdevani said.

ALTHOUGH SOME of Barzilai’s

actions in connection with the dis-

pute are questionable, foe local

council head said that he was act-

ing out of a profound social belief.

“The problem can only be
solved through the goodwill of
both sides and a genuine desire to
live together," he said. “This is a
battle based on foe false view that

the haredim should live in ghettos.

I can't tell anyone where to live. I

can seek compromise and concili-

ation but I can’t expel anyone, I
was brought up to believe that foe
people of Israel should live togeth-

er in peace.”

Local council member Levinz,
who at first voted to grantBublfi foe
school, then led foe fight to revoke
the decision, said he changed his
mind after witnessing the actions of
the haredim in Neveh Rotem and
after coming to foe conclusion that
they want to “conquer foe new
neighborhood.

“When I voted for foe school, I
didn’t understand that Bublil
would use the move againstus," be
said. “We didn’t understand that
foe move could lead to bloodshot
Just like you don’t smoke ciga-
rettes in a gas station, we mustad*
mix secular and haredi Jews."

• • H4
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Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert (Isaac Hanoi) Herzliya Mayor Eli Landau (Sant Uzicly) Agriculture and Environment Minister Finance Minister Yaafcov Neeman
Rafael Eitan (David Rnbingcr)

(Isaac Hararfi

Why are they off the hook?

- 1 !' I

LaborMK Avi Yehezkel flyn*cl Sun)

Last week’s acquittal of
Labor MK Avi Yehezkel on
charges that he misused

Histadrut funds was, for state

prosecutors, one more drop of the

Chinese water torture that they

have endured for the last two
years: One after another, public

official*, indicted for white-collar

entree, usually corruption-related,

arc being iow.il not guilty in coun.

The list of lehezkei’s recent,

prominent predecessors is long:

Former Jewish Agency chairman

Simcha Dinitz; Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert; Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman: Agriculture and
Environment Minister Rafael

Eitan; Herzliya Mayor Eli Landau;

former Haifa mayor Aiye Gurel;

former Perah Ttkva mayor Giora
Lev; former Eilat mayor Rafi

Hochman; former Northern

District police commander Ya’acov
Ganot And if David Appel, a con-
tractor and hugely powerful politi-

cal wheeler-dealer, can be consid-

ered a public figure— him too.

“This is not good for the Jews,”

says attorney Michael Partem,
deputy chairman of the Movement
for Quality Government in Israel,

which initiates frequent court

actions against suspected corrupt

officials.

What seems to be overlooked

these .days, though, is that Ji$t of

politicians' and public figures' tfhff

'

have beeii convicted of white-c^tiar

crimes over the last couple of years

is also long: former Beit Shemesh
mayor Shalom Fadida; former

That’s what some critics are
asking. But others questions why

these public officials were
ever brought to court in the first

place. MK Avi Yehezkel’s acquittal

last week has revived the debate,

as Larry Derfner reports

Ramat Gan mayor Uri Amit; cur-

rent Ramar Gan Mayor Zvi Bar;

former Ramat Hasharon mayor
Moshe Verbin: former Rishon

Lezion mayor Meir Nitzan; former

Gedera mayor Shalom Cohen; and
Hapoel Sports Organization chair-

man Yoram Oberkowitz.

The most recent conviction was
that of former MK Yossi Yanunu
on corruption charges stemming
from his tenure as local council

head of Kiiyat Malacht. In the

past, the conviction of a politician

received more public and media
attention than an acquittal. Now,
popular perceptions, as reflected

in media coverage, have changed
to an “absurd" extent, says legal

commentator Moshe Negbi.

Vanunu's conviction was quickly

noted and forgotten, Negbi says.

;
while every acquittal is treated to

the spotlight.

If the public once assumed that

an indicted politician was proba-

bly guilty, today many Israelis sec

such an indictment as a badge of
honor. In their view, the official

will no doubt be found innocent,

and in the meantime he is just one

more v icdm of the State

Attorney’s Office’s incompetence,
arrogance, and/or nefarious politi-

cally-motivated schemes.

This attitude, however, is not

only grossly mistaken and
destructive, says Negbi. but is

being “orchestrated" by indicted

public officials and their allies,

with the aid of high-priced PR
campaigns.
“When people can say these

sorts of things, knowing that it

will not hurt their standing, it only
shows how public norms have,

eroded in Israel” says Negbi.
Dror Hoter-Yishai, chairman of

the Israel Bar Associatisfp^-: who
ishimself under wjjctm&tt fbr talc

evasion— sayjyjjgctly these’sorts

of things. Neerhah and Eitan were
indicted, he claims, because the

state legal establishment wanted to
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NB 210 Including inneh.

Tour escort: Fla Rothsteki

Monday “IN DEPTH” IN HAIFA
Dec 15 Israel's power-house dty is mere than that as we'll

show you. Well visit the Persian Gardens at thg$ahai

Temple, the loveliest in the country, thenthe Templars

area on the Carmel, settled in 1887, Beit Hagefexv the

Jewisb-Arab cultnral center and the Teehnkm, founded
in 1924 WefTI visitMXM* Israel's largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tech companies. Well see
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Maris, the cave of Elijah, the Carmelite Monastery and

much mare. N1S 230 indoding hindi
Tour guide: Uor Shorer
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Maccabim, ModPin, and Neve Shalom. Ifyou are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this tour.
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successful digs, NIS 200 including lunch.
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quash their respective appoint-

ments as minister of justice and
minister of internal security.

Hoter-Yishai maintains that his

own indictment is utterly baseless,

and was served against him as

punishment for his harsh criti-

cisms of Supreme Court President

Aharon Barak, and as an attempt

to remove him from the leadership

of the Bar Association.

As for the suing of acquittals,

Hoter-Yishai says: “1 have no doubt

that if, God forbid, one of the arms

of the defense establishment suf-

fered such a series of failures, there

- would be a demand for a commis-
sion of inquiry. Unfortunately, die

[State Attorney’s Office’s] proce-

dures have not been examined by
an outside, neutral authority."

State Attorney Edna Axbel,

Attorney General Elyalum
Rubinstein and his predecessor,

Michael Ben-Yair dismiss all accu-

sations that they entertained any
political or non-legal considera-

tions in bringing indictments

against public officials.

Partem of the Movement for

Quality Government points out

that in a number of these cases, die

court decision noted that there had
been sufficient evidence to war-

rant an indictment He' says he
knows of no public figure who has

.
• been indicted for political reasons,

although, in his view, there have
been public officials who have

escaped indictment because of

such considerations.

StilL so many public officials

have been exonerated in cour?

lately that the most perplexing

question of all is: Why?
Partem says that among those in

the legal profession, “There is a

general feeling that the courts may
be easing up a little on their stan-

dards [for acquittal]. It may be
that the pendulum is swinging
back— that some judges feel the

courts were too severe in the past

on white-collar crime and malfea-

sance by public officials, and that

now they're leaning towards the

attitude that the public official is

also a human being who deserves

more of a benefit of the doubt.”

Partem and Negbi also point out

that politicians and public figures

are often wealthy and can hire the

best lawyers and investigators,

who can put more time and ener-

gy into a case than can the State

Attorney's Office’s overworked
prosecutors. The problem is not

that the state prosecutors are less

able than their adversaries, Negbi
stresses, rather that they lack the

defense's frequently extravagant

resources with which to mount a
case.

Hoter-Yishai, however, insists

that the root of the problem is that

state prosecutors have become
“arrogant,” and are attempting to

use the courts to make laws,

which is the sole legitimate

province of die Knesset “Over
the years the State Attorney's

Office has attempted to establish

new norms by pushing the courts

towards passing judgment in

areas which have more to do with

values [pertaining to fee conduct
of public officials} than with
law,” he charges.

Yet another pressing question
raised by the acquittals is what
effect they are having on efforts

of the State Attorney's Office to

bring suspected corrupt officials

to trial.

Arbei insists they are having no
effect “We cannot make deci-
sions according, to the [public]

mood of the hour. In principle we
will not change our policy. When
we become convinced that there

is a public interest or there is suf-
ficient evidence, we will present

‘ an indictment” sbe declared
recently.

However, after Yehezkel 's

acquittal, prosectors were quoted
< off-the-record as saying that in

the future they will be reluctant

to issue indictments of public
figures.

Negbi says he fears that such
’ remarks are nearer the mairk than
Aibers. State prosecutors maw are
under tremendous “psychological

:
pressure,” he says, and .seem
intimidated by the possibility of

' losing another high-profile caiie.

!
This pressure has already taiten

I
effect, he continues. The Stive

Former Petah Tikva mayor
Giora Lev (Israel Sum

Former Jewish Agency chair-

man Simcha Dinitz (Isaac Hajari)

Former Eilat Mayor Rail
Hochman

Attorney's Office has declined to

appeal a number of acquittals of
public figures to higher courts.
The Magistrate's Court, the low-
est Israeli court, whose decisions
can be appealed to the District
Court aud then to the High Court
of Justice, has in many cases
“become the final arbiter of the
nojTjis pertaining to public fig-
ures in Israel,” Negbi says. “With
all due respect to the Magistrate's
Court, the prosecution should
pursue such cases all the way.”
Partem says he “would like to

hope that the State Attorney's
Office will not be cowered into
taking a more passive role” in
public corruption matters. On the
other hand, he suggests that the
stnng of acquittals "will require
the State Attorney's Office to
tighten its evidentiary standards,
to try to be more certain that
when it decides to indict some-
one, the indictment is based onwy. w* sound evidence.” In

ShS? M-vs ' <he series of
high-profile acquittals undoubt-
ed1/ damages fee State
Attorney’s Office’s abilityf^cd !*»* corruption in

jrrepaij>ie.“ Nothing, leVs £?
ftL! *w T°

rc good convictionsm the near future couldn’t fix
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Unwanted neighbors
Except for the smote stains

above the front door—. evi-
dence of the second attempt

in six weeks to kill them — die
apartment of the three Arab women
from Galilee, Manal Diab, and
Sonya and Wafa Khouiy, looks like
any home ofyoung, spirited people.
The sun-fiUed living room is full

of plants and flowers, family pho-
tos are pinned to the bulletin
board, two bookcases are lilted

with Hebrew and Arabic books
and cassette tapes, and plastic cov-
ers still protect the seats of the
new dining-room set It’s hard to
believe that such an unpretentious
home with so many signs of love
and life could attract hatred so
great as to wish to destroy it, at the
risk of killing its inhabitants.

After a long search, Diab and the
Khoury sisters managed last July
to rind an apartment on die top
floor of a building located in the
Jewish neighborhood of Musrara,
at die very edge of the seam that

used to separate east and west
Jerusalem. From their balcony, the

women can easily see the domes
of the Aksa and Omar mosques.
A day after the second firebomb-

ing, which took place earlier this

week, an angry Diab carted a heap
of cardboard boxes up the narrow
staircase to die fourth-floor apart-

ment Some men, who saw the

boxes and understood that she was
packing up, began laughing at her.

“That’s it? You're leaving?"

they mocked.
Their meanness, on top of the

murderous malevolence of the

firebombings, was too much for

her, and she burst into tears.

“I've lived in Jerusalem for

seven years,” said the 26-year-old

former resident of Tamra. “In all

that time, nothing like this has

ever happened to me. I’m not

leaving this apartment because
I'm giving up. If I had my own
home and a profession, if I were
economically stable, I would have

no problem staying and fighting.

“But I’m just starring life and I

have so much to do. I need to grow
and develop. I don’t have rime to

waste on this nonsense."

Despite Manal 's momentary

vv--:r .v-y.£7*
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The three Arab women whose Jerusalem apartment
was firebombed on Sunday are caught in the
middle. They are too independent for their own
community, and the Jewish one has violently

rejected them, Dan Izenberg writes

despair, however, (he women have
not, in fact, decided what to do.

“I'm vacillating,” said Sonya
Khoury. "If we stay here, it means
taking total responsibility for our
lives. Maybe we should leave and
forget about everything dial hap-

pened. But that would be hard. I

so, so badly want the police to

apprehend the arsonists.

“If we leave, this type of thing

will continue and there won’t be
an end to it By staying, we will be
fighting for our rights. But staying

means putting our lives at some
risk. It's a very difficult decision.”

Whoever is after diem seems
determined to force them out. The
apartment had previously been
firebombed on October 13. This
past Sunday, at 4 a-m., a small

explosive went off in a bucket out-

side their apartment dooc One of
the women then noticed a suspi-

cious package in the hallway and
called police; the package in fact

contained a second bomb, and a
policeman suffered minor bums
while attempting to dismantle iL

DIAB, DRESSED in right slacks

and sweater, looks tough on the

outside, but her tears and chain-

smoking reveal how hurt she is.

Khouryhas a softer look to her. But
both are fiercely independent and
determined women who are

enraged at the treatment they have
received from Jewish Jerusalemites

during their years in the city. The
arson attempts may constitute a dif-

ferent. more dangerous, level of

hostility, but it is not uncharacteris-

tic of their experiences, they said.

For example, it is almost impos-

sible for them to rent an apartment.

After the first arson attempt, the

landlord ordered them to vacate

and gave diem a month’s notice.

Over the next six weeks, they

responded to 30 ads and were
turned down in all but two of diem.
“In one case, we went to see an

apartment in French Hill,” said

Diab. “The man was so afraid we
were terrorists that he kept looking
around the room to mate sure one

“The refusal of

Jews to rent to

Arabs is a blow

to the dignity of

the Arab popu-

lation and is

Indicative of a

racist attitude

towards them”

—Yousef Jabareen
Association for Civil

Rights in Israel

of us wouldn't attack him.”

“It came to the point where I

was ashamed to say 1 was an
Arab,” said Khoury.

Housing isn't the only problem.

Khoury said she has also had trou-

ble finding a job.

“As a student, die only work I

could get was in hotels, because

Arabs can work on Fridays and
Saturdays. Afterwards, I was
turned down for many jobs for

which I was qualified.

“Once, I went to one of the

health funds. The woman asked

me if I could word process. I said

yes. She asked if I could touch-

type. 1 said no, but dial I type

quickly. She said it’s okay, you
have the job.

“Tbcn I told her that I was anArab
and asked if it was still okay.
Without skippinga beat, die replied'

“Ah, but we need someone who
knows bow to touch-type. Sooty.”*

The only easily available full-

time jobs for Arabs are in the sup-

port services where the pay is low
and Jews do not want to work, she
continued.

Khoury said that growing up in

Nazareth, die had little awareness

of what it meant to be an Arab in a
predominandy Jewish society. It

was at die Hebrew Umvessuy that

she learned about her status and die

status of her people, and in Jewish
Jerusalem where she experienced iL

“When I walk down Jaffa Street,

or in the Mashbir Lazarchan
department store, I feel that I’m
not wanted,” she said. “If I speak
Arabic, people move away from
me. They must think we’re primi-

tive, or have boms or something.

“T don’t know where thfey.get

these ideas. I don't want to remind
the Jews about what happened to

them in Europe. It’s very hard to

be rejected all the time. They were
also rejected in Europe.”

Khoury said she has relations of

affection and mutual respect with

some Jews - at work, for example
- but no close friends among them.

“I feel that I am being hurt all

the rime. If there is a true peace
and I no longer feel that the

Israelis are tormenting me and my
people, I will have no problem
being friends with Jews. But the

way things are, I see bow racist

they are towards us, and what is

Ws not easy to be an Arab woman,’ says Sonya Khoury. Wien I grew up, I began to rebel

against the traditional concept of the Arab woman’s place. And Pm still rebelling. We don’t

want to live the old way any more. I will go where I want, when I want Ws my Me*

going on in die territories, it is

hard for me.”

DESPITE THESE difficulties,

Diab, a clerk in west Jerusalem,

and Khoury, who works in the

tourist industry, have no intention

of leaving Jerusalem. ' For these

independent women, the homes of
their childhood areno alternative.

“Jerusalem is a big city, it’s

more open,” said Khoury. “Here I

can develop more in work, in

everything.”

Behind that surprising statement—
given her experiences -is the credo

ofa youngArab"woman fighting for

be? autonomy against the tndmooal
society in which she grew up.

“It’s not easy to be an Arab
woman,” she said. “When I grew
up, I began to rebel against the tra-

ditional concept of the Arab
woman’s place. And I’m still

rebelling.
' “A couple of years ago I had a
ferocious argument with my
uncle. I thought my father was
going to feint But I argued back
and didn’t flinch: My father got

mad at me but I told him I'll say

whatever I want
“There are a few women like me.

Some of diem couldn’t take it any
more and gave. in. Others never

married. But I am with them and
support diem -and hope dial those

girls who are not fighting will

understand that we axe fighting for

our daughters and for their daugh-
tere. We don’t want to live the old

way any more. I will go where 1

want, when I wanL It's my life.”

The seemingly obvious answer to
the women’s bousing dDerama
would be to rent in east Jerusalem.

But they have tried it and found that

it has its own problems.

“If there were a reasonable place

to live in east Jerusalem, wife bus
routes and banks, I would have no
problem living among my people,*”

said Diab, ber eyes flashing. “But
you know whatthings are tike there.

The authorities allow drags to flour-

ish and want to kill everyone. What
do they think? That they’ll kill me,

too?” Kbomy added (hat they had
lived foroneyear in feeBehHanina
area in east Jerusalem, but feat “die

Arab men also found it bard to

accept ns because of our indepen-

dent ways.They would whistle at us

and curse us.”

,
ACCORDING..

r
TO

.
Eyad

Matamee&tbe formerheadof die

Hebrew TJmversi^.’s unofficial

Arab* Student Committee and a
fourth-year law student, about 450
Arab students live off campus,
including a large number of fresh-

men aged 18-19, who were accept-

ed to fee university after fee dor-

mitory application date expired.

Mahameed, the son ofHadashMK
Haghrm Mahameed. said that for

each ofdie pasttwo years, he spent

two months rooking for lodging.

Among the many who turned him
down were a. .large number of
Jewish students who had adver-

tised on campus for roommates.
“Every , time I applied, I was

interrogated.” said Mahameed. “I

could see feey were uptight- They
wanted to'get out of this situation

somehow. They would say they’d

get back to me in a day or two, but
never,call. Qr if feey did call, they

would say die room bad already

beat rented, hi one case, I had a
Jewish friend call up- afterwards.

He was told the room was still

available.

“When I talked, to someone on
fee phone we’d always come to

feat point where feey would ask:

‘What’s your name?’ When I told

them, you could hear them suck in

their breath. Yon could tell they

gj| Bar-Dan University
HP Graduate School of Business Administration #S#

at the

S. DanielAbraham Center of Economics & Business

InternationalMBA
in English

• Intensive 1 4-month program

• Classes meet two days per week
• Next session begins July 1 , 1 998

To register and receive further information:

Tel: (03) 531-7914 • Fax: (03) 535-3182 • E-mail: imba@mail.biu.ac.il

Professor Dov Te’eni

Director. Graduate School of Business Administration

Professor Jeffrey Kantor

Director, International MBA
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Jqgfm Radio “Kol Chai”
salutes the Israel Defense Forces and

Ubi - die Fund for %
Strengthening Israel’s Defense F

at an evening of ®
UNIFORMAND “GOOD FORM 93

at the Mann Auditorium,Tel Aviv

on Monday, December 8, at 8.30 p.m.

in the presence of the Chief Rabbi of Israel,

Rabbi YIsrael Lau
The Chairman of Llbl Major General (res.) Danny Matt

PROGRAM
Lieutenant Colonel Ariel! Brown - Chief Cantor of the IDF

IDF Orchestra conducted by ColonelYitzhak Graziani

The (>iofcoftiTe Chief Rabbinate ofthe IDF/

conducted by MajorMoshe Moneh RosenUum
Violinist Mfrrel Reznik; Cantor Moshe Stem, Moshe Gfatt

in a special tribute to the Chief Cantor of the

Israel Defense Forces, LieutenantArieh Brown
United Children's Choir. *

“Pirftei TelAW. "Pirhei Givatayim", Virtiei Eilat" pfemin Herzog")

conducted by Hanan Bar-Sela

Special guest Dudu Fisher .’.;*.
%

* Production - Radio "Kri ChaT; Hanan Bar Seta; RMctiFfclacfi
* Musical direction - Hanan Bar-Sela

'

* All the artists are making volunteer appearances ..

ALL PROCEEDSWILL BE DEVOTEDTO L3E&
Tickets at NIS 60, 86, 110 and 2S0can b» purchased at the offices of LB>I and from
members and Wends, and at the following fickrt offices (without commission):

Castel: 153 Rehov Ibn GaMroLTel Avtv.Tet, 03-604-4725 . .

Hadran: SO Rahov Ifan Gabiral.Tal Avtv.TeL 03-527-9797
Blkorst 16 Rehov Hahagana, RetailTikva. Tel. 03-830-1195 -f
Keren LfijfcTeL 03-097-7697, 697-5183, 569-5610, 5694289 5

C and at the box office on the night of fee performance \

"If there were a reasonable place to live

in east Jerusalem, with bus routes and

banks, I would have no problem living

among my people,” says Maral Diab

were going into a state of alert and
thinking to themselves; .’Whatdo 1

do now? It’s an Arab. How do 1 get

out of this?”

The longer Mahameed looked,

fee more desperate he became.
“1 always felt like 1 had to pass

a test, to live up to someone's
expetitions.” he said. “T tried to

be agreeable as possible. 1

never even asked about fee rent 1

would tell them right away feat 1

go home every weekend, feat I

don’t bring friends over to the

flat. I started off from an inferior

position in which I had to beg
them to accept me because 1 am
.an Arab.”
Mahameed said that die most

. painful of all these experiences

. was ..when left-wing students

,
rejected him. About five of fee 25
people who turned him down
belonged to that category.

“It affected me deeply,” he said.

“It made me question the idea of

,

brotherhood between Arabs and
Jews - whether it’s at all possible.

I perceive fee Left differently now.
The real test of their beliefs is

whether they are willing to live

together.

“I have many Jewish friends and
I want to live wife them. But feey
don’t want to live with me. They
put up a sign saying; ‘Keep your
distance.’”

According to YousefJabareen, a
representative of the Haifa brand)
ofthe Association for Civil Rights
in Israel, Arabs also -suffer from
housing discrimination in Tel

Aviv^ Haifa and other mixed cities.

“The refusal of Jews to rent to

Arabs is a blow to the dignity of -

fee Arab population and is indica- .

tive of a racist attitude towards

them,” he said.

There is no law feat makes racial

discrimination in housing illegal

here, be added. ACR1 plans to

press for such a law, and has

already bean working on legisla-

tion to prevent discrimination in

public places, such as swimming
pools, nightclubs, etc.

ACRI has provided some sup-

port for Diab and the Khoury sis- >

* texs. So has Al-Fanar, an Arab .-z

feminist organization based in

Haifa. Al-Fanar dispatched guards

jo help protect fee three women
after the first firebombing. It was
tb£ guard who was first alerted

Swdiy-s explosion.-

fee long

are on their own and feeing a cm- .

rial decision. For Sonya Khoury,

her plight is in part a metaphor for

,
what she regards as fee plight of ^
her people.

“It is a bit frightening, but so

what, it will pass,” she said, when
asked how fee felt when fee was
alone in -fee apartment “We must
not give in to racism. If I give in

every time, feey will throw us out

of this country altogether.”

But die issue is not just a nation-

al one. It is fee unique straggle of
three Arab women for their indi-

vidual freedom.

“My people don’t want to accept

me because I want to live indepen-

dently,” said Khoury. “The Jews
don’t want to accept me because
I’m an Arab. And I'm caught in

the middle.”
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Soccer and satire: Iran’s other face

Overtaken with emotion at

the Iranian soccer team's

performance in Australia

last Saturday, two young Iranian

engineers working in Indonesia

telephoned long-distance to a pop-
‘ ular radio talk show to share their

feelings with their countrymen.

Sobbing and laughing at Iran’s

qualifying for the World Cup com-
petition, they let it all flow as they

talked to the Voice of Israel's

f Persian-ianguage studio in

1 Jerusalem. Their words, they

knew, would be relayed that

-evening to millions of Iranians

|
who are faithful listeners to Israel

[
Radio, including many of Iran's

- leaders.

- The extraordinary relationship

. between residents of Iran and the

official radio station of Israel -
between, as it were, the Mother of
Islamic Fundamentalism and
Little Satan- was highlighted last

week by Ayatollah Ali Khomeini.
Iran's Supreme Leader. In a

speech to Republican Guards, he
accused Israel Radio ofattempting
to stir up trouble by reporting a

talk given to a closed circle in the

holy city of Qum by his political

enemy, Ayatallah Hossein Ali
Monlazeri, who attacked govern-

ment corruption. The speech had

The public rejoicing over Iran’s

soccer victory last week is just

one sign that the country is

heading out of the dark
recesses of fundamentalism, as
Abraham Rabinovich discovers

gone unreported in Iran but a copy

reached Israel Radio. In attacking

the station, Khamcini indirectly

reinforced its credibility by
acknowledging the report as factu-

al and by making it evident that he
himself was a listener.

“The Iranians have come to the

conclusion that wc don't lie," says

an official on the Farsi-Ianguage

staff, who chooses to remain
anonymous. “They see it in our
broadcast of events in Israel in

which wc report attacks made on
out own prime minister. When we
report statements by the Iranian

government, wc give it straight. If

they say they are not involved in

terrorism abroad, we report it. A
well-known Iranian journalist last

year wrote in their literary maga-
zine Gordoon (“the turning

world**) that in matters of news
reporting, Israel Radio has the

highest credibility for Iranians."

One of the most popular aspects

of the short-wave broadcasts arc

the phone-ins from Iranian resi-

dents and from Iranian exiles to

numbers in Israel and the US.
Thousands of Iranian residents

phone in, despite their govern-

ment's implacable hostility

toward the Jewish state.

Comments arc recorded and
broadcast later, sometimes with a

reply from the Jerusalem studio.

“They can talk about anything,"

says the radio official. "They
generally express their opinions

on topical issues. Some say they

are learning from us what democ-
racy is. We've even gotten calls

from people who say they are

* ft

1

Cover of Iranian satirical weekly ‘Gol Agha’ shows government ministers at right, identified by
face and title, watching contentedly as common folk form lines for hard-to-get provisions. The
dancing down sings a variation on a popular ditty about this being the way of the world. The roof

! of the ministers’ building has a satellite dish, while the common folk’s building makes do with ordi-
nary television antennas.
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members of the Revolutionary

Guard. Sometimes peopie call to

say 'Death to Israel' and we
broadcast that too.” Following

the assassination of prime minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin. Iranian callers

expressed their sorrow, many of

diem weeping.

The news broadcasts on the

Farsi-language service and the

political commentary by the head

of the service, Menashc Amir, are

followed closely by the Iranian

news media. "There's almost no
day that their newspapers don't

quote four or five items from our

broadcasts." says the official.

They quote, too, she notes, from
The Jerusalem Post's Internet edi-

tion.

“Iran is one of the first countries

to understand the significance of
the Internet. Almost ail their daily

newspapers are on the Internet,

and so arc many of their periodi-

cals. They are not as open a soci-

ety as in the West, but they arc far

more so than their Arab neigh-

bors."

This growing openness is

reflected by the print media,
which frequently castigate the

government for mismanagement
and corruption and sometimes
even on matters of foreign policy.

Particularly barbed is the satirical

weekly Got Agha . which feels free

to attack any public figure as long

as he wears civilian dress and not

clerical garb. The cover of one
edition shows a government
bureaucrat at the foot of a steep

flight of stairs leading up to a

counhouse. To the bearded
Republican Guardsman accompa-
nying him he says, "Just for steal-

ing a million dollars, do 1 have to

walk up all those steps?"

The public reaction to last

week a i. \.cr jj-nu: m Austral:^

was a noteworthy iixirkcr uii i«mi '>

march from the dark recesses of
fundamentalism towards ... some-
where else.

Millions took to the streets in

celebration, and the crowds flood-

ing Teheran airport to necei*e the

reiuming players were so uen>e

and emotional — many thousands

had spent the previous night sleep-

ing there — that the authorities

decided to helicopter the team
from the airport to the packed sta-

dium where more supporters were
awaiting them. Thousands of
women were permitted into die

stadium, a venue normally barred

to them. •

" .**
11 ’$ ‘not clear w hether the

authorities helicoptered the learn

to' the stadium instead of taking it

by road for practical reasons or
because they didn't want to permit

too much public adulation,” says

the radio official who closely

* tr

K

Ali Daei (center) and the other members of the Iranian national soccer team are greeted by over

70,000 Iranian fans upon their return from Australia on Tbesday in Teheran. - CAP)

monitors the Iranian media. “In

any case, the government finally

jumped on the bandwagon. Until

the game, the official line had
been to criticize sports enthusiasm
as being a diversion from Islam."

.After the celebrations, which
went on for three days, the news-

paper Sakvn, which is close to tire

£ •iii.trHi, JsC.iiTta Ul &.T. eJllu.!-

iui itiai it wuuiJ be a IuuIculJ iu

amicute the public's reaction to

football frenzy. It was, said the

paper, an expression of national-

ism.

Official Iranian hostility to

israt-l has not changed, and
extremists still use me term
"Little Satan” and threaten to

destroy the Jewish state. This
attitude, however, is not shared

by the general Iranian public,

says the Farsi service official.

Before Rabin's assassination,

when it seemed that Israel and
Syria might reach a peace agree-

ment, even official attitudes in

Teheran seemed to 8££ame mod-
erate to tire extent that -officials

indicated they Would not attempt

to stand in the way of any such
agreement.

Prior to last May's presidential

elections in Iran, Gol Agha gave
vent to a widespread feeling that

the government would not permit

its candidate, Ali Akhbar Nategh-

Noori, to be defeated by the mod-
erate Mohammed Khatami.
.Mimicking a formula used on
Iranian television to teach correct

Farsi - “this is the way you pro-

nounce tire ward, this is the way
you spell it” - the satirical maga-
zine- depicted a government figure

(ciiilis the public. This is tire way
you pronounce the word
'Khatami*; this is tire way you
spell it N-a-r-e-g-h N-o-u-r-L” To
general astonishment, Khatami
won by a wide margin, a resound-

ing indication that the Iranian pub-
lic wanted a change in course man
force-fed fundamentalism.
Khanmi has not disappointed.

In the past week, says the Faisi

service official, the president

made a remarkable speech in his

birthplace, Yazd. "He said, Tt’s

true that we are Moslems and. that

we have an ancient culture of
Islam, but we must never forget

that wc are first of all Iranians and
then Moslems.’ That is a fantastic

‘

thing for him to say. Its meaning is

that the Islamic revolution has
failed.”

At the Cannes Film Festival last

spring, itwasalow-budget Iranian
film,A TasteofCherries, that won

the Golden Palm award. When the

director, Abbas Kia Rastami,
mounted the stage he was kissed

by the French actress hosting tire

ceremony. Most Iranian newspa-
pers chose to ignore tire incident,

but some criticized the director for

“unsuitable*' behavior in permit-

ting himself to be publicly kissed. .

The director defended himself by
saying that to have pulled away
would have been scandaRms for

Iran’s image.

It was not until last weekend tbat

a modest ceremony was held in *

Teheran by tire local film industry .

to honor Rostand for his notable * I

achievement.

To tire surprise of all. President
'

Khatami suddenly entered, even
bringing with him two of his three

children, in a moving speech, he (

said that all great developments in

history bad begun -with tire think-

ing of true artists.
.

He himself was not an artist, he .

said, bat he admired and appreci-
ated what they did. This was not
the 'vorfie offtmdanieiriaHssi but
an authentic humanistic; expres-

sion.

Beneath the seeming tmifbnnity

of beards and black garb, some-
thing monumental is clearly on the

move in Iran.
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SHSNERS- Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grifl. Great tood at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy mocfemset&ig. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pun.

Gian Kbsher-Uehadrin. Karrtei Nesharim 24, GlvalShauL Tel 02-651-1446. >

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS witfr

QUALITY and quantity smies. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23).Open nocn-3

7 pjn.-t ajn.Mercarim BuWng. 32MaslotStTW.<B-K467'C2,TaL/Rax9546763- .

SIGMUND CORNER BISTROtCAFE- Art deco decor. Servfog tosher crepes*

sandwiches, soups & brewed coflees; reasonable prices. Sun.-Thur. 7 am.- 1 am,

Fri 7 aai-3 pjn. . Sat 6:15 pnn.-1 am. Comer Azza/Htfari Sts.Tel 02-563-9292.

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 (IncL one glass of wine). Open dafly noon-lam.

Mercazim Building, 32 Mastat SL Tel. 09-956 8959.

SURFERS' PARADISE -The only tosher Internet restaurant in IsraeL

Delicious pasta, soups, salada piea Surf the NeWOUemail/ Scan photos.

4 Dorol Rishonim, off Ben YbhudaMalL TeL 02-623-6834.

'ANGELO WSTORANTE ITAUANO - Rommeris 1997 Guide says, The most supertf

pasta in the country-,"Also fresh fish & Romm speriaRtes. tosher Dairy Cal! owners

utageto Di Segn } Lori Roserikranz for reservations. 9 Hwkanos. TaL 02-623 6095. .

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem efining spot, authentic Southern
lrxSan and Oaky cuisine. Spacious, bright and IriendJy. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 Hfflel SL (BeR Agron -the joumalsts center).Tel 02-625 4495.

BIRD OF RAFtADtSE (Old City)- Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, meitow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Dye

music and poetry. Kosher 56 ChabadSL (above the Cardo) TeL 02-626 4723.

TROGADERO - New Itafian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica

Center at Gush Szian Jmtfon. Magnificent views. Private Party (aeffities. Fres glass

of wine w8h ad. Open 9 axa - midnight & SaL right Kosher dairy Tet 02*993 4040l

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVMJ - Glatt Kosher Llmshandrin. Detenus mixed griB,

meats &§sh prepared on the griB. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 a.m.

to 1 ajn.
,
Including, Motza’el Shabbal & Hag. 9Yimuyahu SL TeL 02-537 3584.

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from BfcOcal Days. ExceKant meat, fish & vege-

tarian (fishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Everting entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher.7 HorkenusSL TeL 02-624 4331.

TZADDIK’S NewYork style Deli - Jerusalem* authentic defi. Corned beef,

'*

s

roast beef, brisket, salami, aB-beef hot dogs, H&H bagels, draft beer. Kosher-Mehadrin.
2Tifleret Yterad SL, The Jewish Quarter. 10 ajn.-10 p.m. Tel. 02-627214a

RIMON RESTAURANT-“A Jerusalem Landmark*. Grilled Meats and Middle Easter
cufana Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chcken, larrtib. Indoor-outdoor seating.
GJatt Kosher-Umehadrin. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02-824 3712.

HECHALSHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest,

most befidous food in an exclusive environment. Functions forup to 150. Brit Mtlahs,

Bar Mtevafts, 7 Bracftos. 58 King Georgs SL Glatt Kbsher/meat Tef. 02622 3312.

GAULEE-MrTZPE MICHMANIM
r TAIKO -Traditional Japanese home cooking known for its aesthetic and health

KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Vbsef

Folk. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (chiWren NS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.;6 pm.-mkfnigftt,

Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza. Tel. 02-658 8867,TeL/Fiax. 02-653 6667.

RamatAviv Hotel, 151 Namfr ra.^jxtenrTxxnsitcur^dassJ.IZi^far

i^iiiiTasvredingsBffmtoias.Briths.VMoifiAFONlANA'It^tosherreslauanL
i^Free parting. Par reservations: TeL 03-699-0777, Pax. 03-699MB97.

TJTTLE JERUSALEM- TheTW» House; tosher Dairy 3 Fish. Open for >

breakfast lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Teta Museum, live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRavKbokSL Tel. 02-624 4186 ,

RESTAUHANTCAFE TEL AWV(tornwMOTdyferrj^bn&
~ S

C
!S

ln
l"

Fantastic-. Out of this worii.." Open for
lunch and dinner. Hayarfcon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, for b»mwb«!!

•

MARVAD HAKSAM1N ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastern and Yemenite

food; Koshedmeat Open forlunch&dinnertiflll p.m. Sun-Thurs., Fd.ffll 3 p.m

16 King George SL TeL 02-625 4470.

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The oily fanefian restaurant where orfee SHAKPd HAwnc N
wffli QUALITY and quantty smiles. Bullet Lundi NB45^ladtonN^23LODOTl^ffl^-
330pjn.;7fim.-1ajn. SL DgangotfSq.Tef.03^t?96185.*»0

6605

NORMANS STEAICN BURGER - Freshest burgers, straks, ribs, chicken, fish, salads

and more, gr*ed to perfection. Family during, American atmosphere & servfcc.Kbsher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Retain, German Cctoiy.TeL 02-566 6603.

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, rwwr Par /w
N

^tor, Aconnolsseure- Rental Durant
jdwCTme. humous + fol bread, salads, and many

PERA4rl£LA (Agas VS Tapuah] - Authentic pasta & Itafian specaltfes, prepared

'

byformer Kalians, Gfonatan & Mirian OttolenghL Also crepes, pbzas. 7 Hamafalot

SL (off King George). TeL 02625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine wim this ad.j

RESTAURANT WSHKENOTSHAANANW-Supert) Ranch cuisine for lunch &

dinner, 7days a week. Outstanrfing wine cellar, elegant seitirg - specfocular^view^

-

private room- Located in Tbrnin Moshe (belowthe Guest House ). Tel.02-625 1042..

RIENZi- Candtefight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (across

from Hebrew Union College). Tel 02-622 2312.

1 00 Continuous Days at special rate

i .
To appear in this speciaJ tourism column

,
or for more details - send fax to:

'

- 4 Aft HAVC m ...

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The world’s best cup ol coffee- also

setting unique gift Hems - the perfect gift for that special person. 4

Shamai St TeL 02-623 4533.

i 100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

i or call Tel Aviv Area

i
Tel. 0.H39 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
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MIDDLE ISRAEL

The chief minister’s sting

By AM0T2 ASA-EL

6 ovem!" ordered the
Tdying Cardinal Jules

Mazarin. “Govern, and
let the politicians serve, rather
than master you.” And so, a few
hours after the Italian-turned-
French chief minister stopped
breathing, Louis XIV wiped the
tears which filled his eyes due to
the loss of his omnipotent godfa-
ther; and then shocked his aides by
announcing that he, the 23-ycar-
old monarch, would be his own
chief minister; which he was, for
the remaining 54 years of his
reign.

In our little puddle, Yaakov
Neeman also seemed for a while
to be a youngish leader's godfa-
ther-turned-chief-minister.
Godfather, that is, ever since he
reportedly salvaged Bittyamin
Netanyahu's nascent career and
derailed marriage following that

memorable confession of an extra-
marital affair. And chief minister,
ever since the formerly disgraced
justice minister emerged
unscathed from die state attorney's
jaws and returned to the public
forefront as the national treasurer.

For a while the sharp, winy.

A VIEW FROM NOV

scholarly and soft-spoken chief
minister seemed to be the right
man in the right place. Not that he
would cany out the equivalent of
ending the bloody Thirty Years
War or enlisting Oliver Cromwell
in order to defeat Spain - as
Mazarin had - but the apolitical

tax expen Neeman did offer a
refreshing antithesis to the dreary
congregation of career politicians,

retired generals and small-time
sycophants who traditionally pop-
ulated Israeli cabinets.

The first encouraging sign was
Neeman ’s courageous pronounce-
ments against the government's
elaborate funding of yeshiva stu-

dents.

Here was a man not afraid to
speak his Middle Israeli mind, a
key player in the executive branch
who lacks partisan commitments,
and a private-sector professional

for whom political office was not
a life-or-death raison d’etre, but
just another line on an already

impressive resume.
Then came his admirable role in

the conversion controversy, where
be assumed the position of arbitra-

tor between Orthodox and non-
Orthodox Jews. Here came a pious

man who prays three times a day
and studies a page of Talmud eveiy
morning, and single-handedly

restored the conciliatory role which
had long been abandoned by mod-
em-Orthodox Israel's increasingly

narrow-minded leaders.

And finally, though he neither

conceived nor launched it, the sale

of Bank Hapoalim - Israel’s

largest-ever privatization - was
finalized by Neeman. And when
he elegantly led the first reading in

the Knesset of next year’s budget,
veteran pundits concluded that
Yaakov Neeman had become a
force to contend with, a con-
stgHere whose power paradoxical-
ly stemmed from the powerless-
ness of a party less ncm-MK.
Yet these promising signs of for-

titude, independence and aim were
quickly offset; first by the finance
minister’s bizarre demand that the

cabinet explore the Rabin assassi-

nation conspiracy theories, and
now by his ill-fated anti-Histadnit

slips of tongue.

SURELY, most Israelis would
agree with the spirit of Neeman's
statements. In its wildcat strike the

labor federation has not only bul-

lied the entire public but it has also

violated the law and broken its

own promise to the labor courts
not to strike for three months.
Moreover, it is no secret that the

Histadmt’s real agenda is not this

or that pronouncement, but to

squeeze the bardworking taxpayer
in order to finance utterly unaf-

fordable budgetary pension plans.

And yet neither Neeman the man,
nor his actions and inactions,

should be the issue here, but the cir-

cumstances which led him to where
he has arrived in the first place.

Both before and after his elec-

toral victory Netanyahu led us to

believe he would seriously pro-

mote a long-overdue separation

between Israel’s executive and

legislative branches. Among his

goals were the appointments of
non-politicians as senior minis-
ters, establishing rational security

and economic councils led by pro-

fessional nonpoliticians, and forc-

ing cabinet members to forfeit

their Knesset seals ro the next in

line on the party list through the

so-called Norwegian Law,
In reality, none of the above

materialized.
World-renowned economist

Jacob Frenkel didn’t take on the

Treasury, a national security coun-
cil never came into being because
Yitzhak Mordechai felt threatened

by it; David Ivri, die universally

admired former air force comman-
der who had been touted as its

head, remained on the margins of
a politician-dominated executive
branch; the economic forum was-
n’t even preliminarily explored;

and the Norwegian Law was tor-

pedoed at home base by selfish

ministers who dreaded the thought
of life outside the Knesset
In fact, the Neeman phenome-

non is not the cause but the symp-
tom of non-government.
Had this week's assault on the

Histadrut been part of a detailed,

Tharcberite road map; had
Neeman's enlightened stance chi

conversion reflected a counter-

theocratic agenda on his benefac-

tor’s part; had the national coffers

been deposited in the hands of this

non-politician by design rather

than by default following the res-

ignation of his predecessor Dan
Meridor - then this week’s strike

may have been worth the hefty

price it imposed on a distraught

public.

Professional non-politicians
would be a welcome change in

Israeli cabinets, since they would
spend less of their time weighing,
accumulating and sporting their

power. But even so, they would
have to follow the guidance of
their elected leaden Instead,

Neeman 's shot from the hip, like

his arrival at the TYeasnry, was
haphazard, and did nothing but
further complicate an already
intolerably besieged prime minis-
ter’s life.

If anything, this week’s events

once again revealed a skipperless

Israel, sailing aimlessly into the

blurred horizon.

Talks over the strike involved
the Histadrut chairman, the

finance minister and President
Ezer Weizman. The prime minis-

ter seemed to bea spectator on the

sidelines, with the rest of us.

Redeployment maps were drawn
by the ministers of defense and
infrastructure, while the premier
watched hopefully. Meanwhile,
new data revealed that despite the

Netanyahu cabinet’s decision last

year to severely slash the foreign

labor force, in reality it remains

little changed and now accounts

for one in 10 Israeli jobs, while

local joblessness broke the 8 per-

cent barrier.

It’s time someone he listens to -
maybe his own Mazarin -
screamed into our ruler’s ears:

Govern!

Jacob and the speckled sheep

By MOSHE KOHH

I
t is interesting to note the crucial role

played by women in the unfolding of tbe

history narrated in the Torah. There are,

for example. Eve's initiative in eating of the

fruit of the Tree of Knowledge; Sarah's ini-

tiative in driving away Hagar and Ishmael;

Rebecca’s initiative in .getting Jacob.-the-

birthright -blessing:' though Esau was; the

firstborn son. . ' • .

It is also the women who name most of
the children; and die Torah and Jewish tra-

dition attaches great importance to names.

The first namer m the Tanach is, of

course, God Himself. On Day 1 of Creation

He names the light “day” and the darkness

“night.” He goes on to give the name
”shamayimlheaven” to the “roktd/firma-

ment,” and calls the intercontinental waters

“yawtiwi/seas”

On Day 6 He creates “the adam/Man [or

person] from the dust of the

adorna/ground.” And the first task He
assigns to “the adorn” is naming the animals

and birds. (In most instances in the Creation,

narrative, the term adam does not appear as

a personal name but as a generic with the

definite article, ha adamlUnc adam. Only in

Genesis 2:20, 3:17 and 21, 4:25, and 5:1-5

does it appear as a proper name.)

God sees that “It is not good that the adam
shall be alone,” and decides to create “a

help meet [Le. ‘suitable'; our ‘helpmate’

stems from the King Jamesian ‘help meet
1

]

for him.”

God therefore decides to create “out of die

adama every beast of the field and eveiy

fowl in the sky, and He brought them to the

adam to see what he would call them; and
whatever the adam called every living crea-

ture would be its name.”
Indeed, Midrash Bemidbar Rabba 19:3

tells us: Adam was superior to the

Ministering Angels. They didn't know what
to call the animals, but Adam knew.

God asked Him: “What is your name?”
“Adam,”
“Why?”
“Because I was shaped out of adama.”
“What is My name?”
“Adanai/Lord."

“Why?”
.

“Because you are lord of all ci^atuggs.”
.

• Genesis continues: “The adam gave. .

names to all the cattle and the fowl ... and v*

every beast of tbe field; but for Adam [this

is die fust time this appears as a proper

name] He did not find a help meet for him.”
Consequently, God anesthetizes “the

adam,” removes one of his ribs, shapes it

into “an ishalwoman,” whom He brings to

“the adam,” who calls her
“
isha

”
“because

she was taken out of an ish/man

The human race continues: After their

expulsion from the Garden of Eden, “The
adam called his woman's name Hava/Eve.

because she was the mother of all hailliv-

ing."

Then “The adam knew Hava his wife"

and she gave birth to Cain, whom she

named. We are not told wbo named their

second son, Abel, but later, after Cain kills

Abel, she gives birth to their third son and

names him Shet/Seth, because “God has set

[shot] me another seed in place of Abel.”

THE TORAH portion read in the synagogue
service tomorrow (Genesis 28:10-32:3) tells

ns of Jacob’s wanderings, marriages, and

begats. Here, too, it is the women who name
their children, with each name telling a
story through a play on words. Only
Benjamin/Binyamin is named so by Jacob
after Rachel, who died while giving birth to

him, had with her dying breath named him
Ben Oni, meaning “son of my sorrow”
(Genesis 35).

Later Pharaoh's daughter gives Moses his

name (Exodus 2), and later yet, Elkanah’s

wife, Hannah, names their son who grows
up to be Prophet Samuel (I Samuel 1).

Tomorrow’s portion also tells of Jacob’s

misadventures with his father-in-law,

Laban.

One of them concerns Jacob's decision to

return with his family “to my own place, to

my country,” after Joseph is bom. Laban
asks Jacob what payment he thinks he is

entitled to for ailthe years he labored forhis

father-in-law, who admits that “God has

blessed roe op account of you.”
Jacob replies: “Don’t give me anything.

By your leave, I will again feed your sheep

flock and guard it I will pass through your
entire flock today and remove from it every
speckled and spotted sheep, and the spotted

and speckled goats: that will be my wage.”
Laban tries to cheat Jacob, but the latterout-

wits his fatiier-in-law through a bit of
Lysenkoism.
This episode has given us the concept of

“the Jacob Sheep ” and a charity in England
known as The Jacob Sheep Society Limited.

A pair of such sheep was recently settled

in the Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, through the

initiative of Mimi and Moshe Aumann of

Jerusalem. It all began several years ago
when Mimi Aumann ran across an article in

the Autumn 1984 issue of Vogue Patterns '

about a fabric called “Jacob wool.”
The article says: “Jacob wool and cloths

are special, not only because of the Jacob’s

rarity but also because of its unusual quali-

ty. The Jacob are an ancient and unique

breed of sheep whose origin is not known
with any certainty, though it is believed that

they originated in Mesopotamia.”
Further investigation led the Anmanns to

tbe Jacob Sheep Society. It was founded in

England in 1969, by Lady Aramintha
Aldington, daughter of the last high com-
missioner.of Mandatory Palestine, General
Sir Alan Cunningham.
In two 1989 brochures. Lady Aldington

tells the stoty of “Jacob sheep.” Among
other things, these sheep are speckled, as

Jacob describes them in the Torah's account
cited above.

Furthermore, “A good, straight, broad'

back is appreciated, level from shoulder to

tail-head with well-sprung ribs, coupled to a
good deep lengthy body of symmetrical

conformation full round the heart and girth,

like Jdtisalem '‘compactly built together’

[Psalms 122:3], above aD showing character

and breedy appearance—”
She writes that when Patriarch Jacob

moved with his entire household and flocks

and herds to Goshen in Egypt (Genesis 44-

45), “Jacob’s sheep thus traveled from
Palestine to Egypt and so perhaps on to

Spain via the coast of North Africa and
Morocco.”
Be that as it may, the Aumanns' search led

them late last year to check a report that the

Safari in Ramat Gan had a small flock of

Jacob sheep, acquired from Spain.

The report proved true, the Aumanns con-

tacted Jerusalem's Biblical Zoo, and the lat-

ter acquired a ram and a ewe from the

Safari. That ewe died, but was scheduled to

be replaced by another late this week.

The United Kingdom is the habitat and
source of most of the known Jacob sheep

today, thanks mainly to die efforts of Lady
Aldington’s society.

E-mail comments to: moshe@jpost.coJL
Please include home address.
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Somebody has stolen Professor Croak’s

prize collector’s item - the miraculous

jar of oil found by the Maccabees

when they defeated the Greeks!

Together with Nerli the Detective,

figure out which of the

suspects is the culprit

Travel back in time

and witness the

main scenes of the

Hanukkah story,
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SHABBAT SHALOM

Valuing
one’s own
worth

BySHLOMOMSIOII

“And Jacob went on his way

,

and the angels of God met him.
And when Jacob saw them he
said: ‘This is God's camp * and
he called the name of that place

Mahanaim ” (Gen. 32:2-3)

There would a middle-
yl/ aged Jacob, replete with

T; Y responsibility for a ret-

inue of four wives and children/

find the courage to leave the

comfort of a successful business

and relative security for a barren

land where bis brother Esau is

waiting to demand remuneration
for the stolen blessing?

One thing is certain: such an
act of bravery requires a strong

sense of self.

One message the Bible conveys
- albeitfrom reading between the

lines - is that real self-confi-

dence cannot come from material

possessions alone. Unless the

individual is comfortable with

who he is, as opposed to defining

himself by what he has, he will

never be able to withstand life’s

tests, temptations and tragedies.

Almost from the beginning of
their lives, Esau is characterized

as one wbo “knows the hunt, a
man of ihe fields,” and Jacob is a

“whole [or simple] person, a
dweller in tents" (Genesis
25:27). A hunter captures game,
material objects which be both

consumes and saves (tbe animal
furs, for example, which he can
later barter or sell).

“A dweller in tents,” explain

our Sages, is an idiom for a stu-

dent in a Torah academy, a per-

son who compiles an internal

store of knowledge and develops

a moral and ethical personality.

The hunter concentrates on what
he has; the dweller in tents values

what he knows and who he is. If

the hunter loses his game, he is

left with nothing; the dweller in

tents can always rely on his inter-

nal resources.

There is a midrash which
expresses this idea in a charming
way. Three individuals set out on
a long sea voyage. The first

brought his merchandise to sell -

a large box filled with diamonds.
The second brought a large box
filled with silk garments.
The third had no baggage but

claimed that his merchandise was
superior to that of the others. A
storm broke, and the diamonds
and silks had to be cast over-

board. Ultimately there was a
shipwreck; the three hapless pas-

sengers found themselves penni-

less and friendless in a strange

environment.

In short order, however, the

third traveler was discovered to

be a proficient Torah scholar and
was asked to become the spiritu-

al leader of the Jewish communi-

ty there. “I told yon,” he said to

his incredulous companions, “I

had the best merchandise.”

It would seem that Jacob start-

ed out with the proper values and

the right priorities. He was, after

all, a student.

His earliest dream was a spiri-

tual one, of ascending and

descending angels, of connecting

heaven and earth, of returning to

Israel, of erecting an altar to

God. He wanted to be rather than

to own.
But he was jealous of his older

brother, Esau - and especially of

tbe fact that “Isaac loved Esau,

because of the hunt in his mouth”

(Gen. 25:28).

Please give gift recipients name and address separately.
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We can hardly " blame young
Jacob for desperately wanting to

win his father’s love.And we can
even understand his feeling that

the way to achieve that love was
by amassing material posses-

sions; after all, the favored Esau
was a hunter. We can even ratio*

nalize the use of deceit to acquire

those possessions because the

Torah hints that deceptiveness

was second nature to Esau - “the
' hunf,‘ or entrapment, in his

mouth” can also be taken to

mean that Esau was fork-

.

tongued.
.

•In short, -Jataoh attests to

/become as mubhu/^tecH^u as

possible.
’

And so Jacob deceives his

father in order to receive the

blessing of material prosperity,

“the dew of the heavens, the fit

of tbe land, and much grain and
wine,” and successfully appren-

tices under the master deceiver

himself, Laban.
And indeed, Jacob does “make

it” in terms of material success:

“And the man increased' exceed-

ingly and had large flocks and
maid-servants and men-servants

and camels and asses” (Gen.
30:43). But then “Jacob beheld

the countenance of Laban and,

behold, it was not with him as it

had been before.”

Now, if one is dependent on
material possessions for one’s

self-esteem, then one becomes
likewise dependent on the indi-

vidual responsible for that pros-

perity.

As our Sages teach: **R.

Yobanan and R. Elazar both said:

When an individual is dependent
on other human beings, his foetf

changes like a Kroom... What is a
‘Kroom’? When Rav Dimi came,
he said: ‘There is a bird in die

cities on the other side of the sea,

and its name is Kroom. And
when the sun shines, it changes
into many colors (dependent
upon the reflections of the sun-
light)’" (B.T. Berokhot 6b).

At this moment, something
must have snapped in Jacob. He
realizes that he must recapture

tbe values of his youth and once
again become his own person,

with internal resources of identi-

ty, strength and courage. Jacob is

now ready to hear the Divine
message: “And the Lord said to

Jacob: Return to the land of your
fathers and your birthplace; I will

be with you” (Gen. 31:3). Now
Jacob understands that if God is

with him, he doesn’t need Laban;
and if God loves him, be can
even do without his father’s love
- no matterhow great the pain of
being the rejected son might still

be. Jacob is now ready to reject

the Esau ideal of material acqui-

sitions as life’s highest priority.

And so the new-old Jacob,
Israel, has the wherewithal • to

return to his roots, to divest him-
self of his possessions and to face
the spirit of Esau as an indepen-
dent being with his independent
lifestyle and life's goal.

He has no difficulty retnjnrinig

his material goods to Esau (ftafes

my blessing” Gen. 33:11)1 and
when Esau declares that he poes-
n’t require them because he has'

enough Cyesh li rav”), 'Jacob'

responds that he has everything
Cyesh U to/”) (Gen. 33:$-nj.
And indeed, he does have every-
thing - ego strength, independent
knowledge, morality, ant) the
sense that God is with him.

Shabbat Shalom
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Who wants to party?

Why is Yitzhak Modal beading the Jubilee Committee?
‘‘Because I’m crazy.’

J
ubilee chairman Yitzhak

Moda’i pushes a letter from

World Jewish Congress presi-

dent Edgar Bronfman across his

desk.

“I was surprised and delighted."

writes Bronfman, “to leant that

you have taken on the chairman-

ship of the 50th Anniversary

Committee. Congratulations, ...

or condolences, whichever

applies.”

Showing the letter is Moda'i's

partial answer to why he took the

job and as he takes it back, he
adds his own comment: “because

I*m crazy.*'

Moda’i has approximately six

months to pull together a program
that should have starred at least

three years ago, but didn’t. The
program was launched with

media fanfare last June only to

disintegrate three months later

amid a welter of accusations and

recriminations and the resigna-

tions of everybody connected to

the jubilee management: produc-

ers Haim Slutski and Yossi Peled.

preceded by Tourism Minister

Moshe Katsav in his function as
jubilee government facilitator.

Katsav has since rescinded his

resignation, but the infighting and

lack of planning prompted State

Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porai to

convene a special session to

decide whether there is room for

an official investigation.

Yes, it could be said that Moda’i
was reasonably crazy to take on
what looked - and still looks -

like a surefire loser. Which is

why, when he finally accepted the

job on October 20. it was only

after the government had agreed,

in writing, to a stiff list of condi-

Yitzhak Moda’i
tells

Helen Kaye
what he has in

store for Israel’s

50th birthday

tions including the cancellation of
all decisions pertaining to the

jubilee prior to that date.

Sitting at his uncluttered desk in

his spacious office on the top

floor of the Jewish Agency build-

ing in Jerusalem, Moda’i smiles

ironically. “I know that there’ll be
criticism even if I succeed beyond
all expectations, which I probably
will not, so I hereby let the media
know that it can sharpen its pen-

cils and clear its throat”

Moda’i’s many initial proposals
for the jubilee year have included
offering free transportation on
Independence Day, renewed
negotiations with Syria and a new
coin. His idea to implement a
“broad amnesty" set off a storm
of controversy.

The president justice minister

and State Attorney’s Office all

expressed their opposition to a

special amnesty to celebrate the

country's jubilee.

Some reports said Moda'i's pro-

posal referred to indicted individ-

uals, and not just those already

serving prison terms, interpreted

to mean that some political fig-

ures involved in ongoing trials,

such as Aryeh Deri, would also

get amnesty.
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ACROSS
1 Rude in a gentle fashion (9)

9 Foreign office (6)

10 Those wanting the best

offer views about a
catalogue (9)

IX Unwrap and start firing

(4,2)

12 Where army authority hr

vested as a rule (2,7)

13 One’s Gate in SaudiArabia?
(6)

17 Smart little creature (3)

19 Grim Scotsman and sailor

about (7)

20 A condition little Edward
ended up with (7)

21 Not all people feel kindly
towards deer (3)

23 Behold a revolutionaryin a
Texan town (6)

27 There are many at the
bakers’ ball (9)

28 One who bowed to a papist

woman (6)

29 Formal attire in which to

.

treat hearts, say (5,4)

30 Mother takes a vehicle up
for use by bandsman (6)

31 Derivation of English
mother-race (9)

7 Airmen ate in mess to

refresh the body (2-7)

8 Being in wrong groove and
getting tied up in a knot
causes depravity (9)

14 Deadly weapons babies
have (5,4)

15 Driver’s record vehicle
scratched outside (5,4)

16 Once round garden that's

in submission (9)

frnmdU

DOWN
2 She’s a big noise in Tyne
and Wear (6)

3 An article to be followed (6)

4 One has no power in.
banking (6)

5 Clear round called in this

game for ladies (7)

6 Too self-important to hit it

back to us? Nothingin it(9)

17 Charge costs nothing—not
right (3)right (3)

18 Animal Kay brought up (3)

22 Lily supporting party
banner (7)

24 The union that speaks with
one voice (6)

25 Have a bet about ass, you
dog (6)

26 Less than half are
psychotic) (6)

SOLUTIONS

iQSQOiasoaa a a toa a HQEsnaa
lEJGsaaaa a a o a

a agatanas
laasnaansQ ana
a a a anasaas
GSQSBH 03 BBS
a aaaoasa aam n sosna
aaQQuasa a
a a a aasananaai
BBBsnoa a a a
a a a aaQUBCiaiSanaa a a n
h a a aaaasaaaQj

Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Taker, 4 Gander, S
Capture, 10 Irona, 11 Like, 12
Cramped, ISAsh, 14 Stop, ISEddy,
IS Pod, SO Trample. Si Flat, 24

, Ernie, ZS CUpped.26 Martyr, 27
Credo.
DOWN: 1 Tackle,2Kapok,3Bout, 5
tirimatod, s Dropped, 7 Reside, 8
Bench, 13 Apoplexy, 15 Trainer, 17

Stream. 18 Pence, 19 Studio, 22
Lapse, 23 Zinc.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1View (7)

5 East Europeans
(5)

8Dead (5)

9 Lookdown on (7)

10 Unaffected (7)

11 Record (5)

12 With pleasure (6)

14 Festive meals (6)

17 Gentlehuman (5)

19 light (7)

22 Terribly(7)

23 egMurder (5)’

24 Previous (5)

25 Determine (7)

DOWN
1 Vegetable (5)

2 Laziness (7)

3 Bury (5)

4 Ganglion (6)

5 Transit (7)

6 Discover (5)

7 Tennis matches
(7)

12 Smirk (7)

13 Faithfulness (7)

15 Out ofthe
ordinary (7)

16 Actor (6)

18 Tender (5)

20 Spoons (5)

21 Female relative

(5)

WATERMAN
rails

In a recent interview with the

Jerusalem weekly Yerushalayim,

Moda’i clarified that he was not

referring to a general amnesty,

which would require special leg-

islation, and certainly not an

amnesty for people who may have

been indicted but not yet convict-

ed.

But Moda’i remains quite pas-

sionate about the issue. "Amnesty
is even more important than die

celebrations,” he says. “Even if

only four additional people are

pardoned during the year.”

In the interview with

Yerushaloywi, Moda’i was mer-
ciless in Ids criticism of his pre-

decessors heading the Jubilee

Committee, particularly Haim
Slutski, whom he accused of hav-
ing accomplished nothing.

But Moda’i was equally wither-

ing in his criticism of the govern-
ment. With the exception of die

minister of defense, who sent him
a detailed program, not one cabi-

net minister, be charged, has pre-
sented any proposals, requests or
plans for the celebrations.

“This government was unaware
that it has to plan. It appointed
people to the committee without

supervising them, people who did

nodring to advance the project.

Now the ministers say they have
ideas? Now they’re waking up?”
Moda’i concedes that Israelis

today are not exactly in a celebra-

tory mood, but, he says he is com-
mitted to trying to give the nation

the feeling that a jubilee is taking

place.

"A jubilee.” he told The
Jerusalem Post, “is very special

in the life of a people and a
nation, but for us, especially, it is

a year of reorganization and

Lady Jakobovits (left) embraces her childhood friend

Hemendinger. ......

The adventu

of Lady J
~nr~vr Then youthful great- Blonde hair perft

\A/ grandmother Lady immaculately made
T Jakobovits, wife of the ing a businesslike

• t -

renewal for the country.”

Asked whether he thinks Israel

is better off today than it was 50
years ago, Moda’i hesitates a
moment. “In real terms Israel is a
phenomenon. To build an
advanced state on a bit ofdesert is

a miracle by any standards.

“Spiritually, we have a gap
between hope and reality," be

continues “and the more our
hopes are inflated regarding such
tilings as peace, security and liv-

ing standards, the greater the

gap-”

Unofficially, the jubilee will

Then youthful great-

IA/ grandmother Lady
T Jakobovits, wife of die

former chief rabbi of the British

Commonwealth, accepted an invi-

tation to high tea at the home of
Micfaal Halevi, widow of

Supreme Court judge Benjamin

Halevi, she did not imagine that

she would be reunited with a
childhood friend. Lady J, as

Amelie Jakobovits is called, had
just regaled her fellow guests with

tales ofher visit toWindsor Castle
when Halevi said she had a sur-

prise for her and called on former

French social worker Judith
Hemendinger to come forward.

When Lady J’s family went
from Germany to France after

World War n, they stayed with

Hemendinger’s family and main-
tained a lifelong friendship. The
two women, who hadn’t seen each

DEPUTY MAYOR of TW Aviv,

Mordechai Vfrsfmbslti, who also

bolds the city’s ail arid culture

portfolio and is in charge of the

department for international rela-

tions, speaking at a recital at Yad
Lebanon by the Sfcvak
Philharmonic Choir, toM the

other in two years, fell into each largely Czech-speaking audience

other’s arms.

LADY JAKOBOVITS recalled

that die and her husband were the

third Jewish couple to be invited

to (tine atWindsor Castle some 15
years ago. The then chief rabbi

was out of fee country, and his

begin with the first light of -wife received news of fee inyita-
.
.was co-hosted

which tilled tbeauditorium, “The
only words I know in Czech are

Smetana, Dvorak,Janacek and fee

names of other Czech com-
posers.” The arrival of the choir,

he emphasized, was a good start

for relations between Israel and
fee Slovak Republic. The event

Hitachdut

Distributor.

HLGAN OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD. :

08-921-7778

Hanukka lit at the President’s

Residence and around the world
on December 23.

Officially, thejubilee year starts

on Independence Day, May 12,

1 998, alfeough-feere is no event

scheduled for that day. The events

calendar. says Moda’i, is

designed “to bring a smile into

Israeli households.”

Much of the program has sur-

vived from that announced in

June and includes the three big
events that were then approved by
the government the EDF spectac-

ular at fee Ramai Gan Stadium,
the prime minister's economic
convention and the countrywide
exhibition of Israel’s achieve-

ments. The jubilee ends
December 24 next year wife aTV
documentary made of the year’s

jubilee events.

The difference between die pro-

gram announced in June and
Modai’s is that his has been
approved, as has the budget,
which has had more ups and
downs than a roller-coaster. The
original NTS 250 million
promised by Katsav (and one of
the main reasons for the ugly rela-

tionships feat developed among
himself, Slutski and Peled) was
slashed to NIS 70m., but has now
been partially restored to NIS
120m. by combining two years’

budgets.

Moda’i stresses that fee jubilee

is for all the country’s citizens. To
this end he has organized a two-
day Arab-Jewish encounter at

Kibbutz Ginossar on fee Kinneret
ext June as well as an event for
die Circassian, Druse and Beduin
communities “who are very defi-

nitely Israeli,”

Other major events include an
international chess tournament
wife Gary Kasparov (April), a
jubilee rally in April and a jubilee
march in May - both to be held in

Jerusalem — and a sound-and-
light show, fee venue for which
has not been decided yet.

Each of the 13 staff members in

Moda’i’s office is responsible for
one particular aspect of the
jubilee but the buck stops at

Modai’s desk, to borrow president
Truman’s famous phrase. ModaM
insisted on sole authority as
jubilee chairman, and insists that,

if the project fells, it will be his
sole responsibility as well.

The public career of Moda’i,
who was born 7 1 years ago in Tel
Aviv, has included the chairman-
ship of the Liberal party, MK
from 1973-77, and four ministeri-
al portfolios from 1977 to 1992.
He was minister of finance from
1984-86 and again from 1990-92.
Today he heads his own invest-

ment firm, ajob he reluctantly put
aside to take on fee jubilee.

So, to return to the first ques-
tion: why did he take the job?
*T got a lot of pressure from

everybody,” he responds, “from
the prime minister on down. ’The
situation is critical’, they told
me. Well, the patient is still on
the critical list, but at least he’s
stable.”

non from his secretary, who told

her feat the date coincided wife

the last day of Pessah. When her
husband returned, he wrote to the

queen explaining why. he bad to
’

decline. He received a letter of
apology from the queen’s private

secretary, who issoed a new invi-„

tation for a date two weeks later,

noting that there were no Jewish

holidays at feat time. He subse-

quently sent three menus for

approval and said they could
bring their own kosher caterer.

The queen and 20 other digni-

taries had a dinner menu that was
identical to theirs except that it

was not kosher. But a Jewish
caterer is. after all, a Jewish cater-

er, and he couldn’t help but show
off. Much to fee embarrassment

Yotsei Czechoslovakia and fee

Embassy of die Slovak Republic.

After fee concert, Slovakian
ambassador Frantisek DlhopoJcek
held a reception in honor pf the

choir.
•

.

-

MOST celebrity weddings at Tel

Aviv’s Gan Oranim are lavish

affairs for 1,000 and more guests.

Songwriter Ehud Manor and his

wife, Ofira Fuchs, wanted some-
thing a little more intimate for the
marriage of their daughter Gali to
Tzacbi Gal, son of Rachel and
the late Ze’ev GaL so they limit-

ed the invitees to 200. The
Reform ceremony was performed
by Rabbi Maya Leibovitz.
Among those attending was
Manor’s good friend and associ-

ear

A
* .

Pnina Rosenblum and Reuma Weizman fund-raising for Dan,
the Israel Foundation for Handicapped Childrenf and die
Center for the Blind.

ffimaHmdler)

of fee JakobovitseSj fee kosher
portions were double fee size of
fee others.

Among those captivated by
Lady J’s recollections were
Rebbetzen JRikel Eicbenstein
mother of Rabbi Yehosbua
Eichenstein who heads the Yad
Aharon Yeshiva where some of
fee Jakobovits grandchildren go
to school; Chana Homnick,
actively associated with fund-
raising efforts for the yeshiva;
Vivian Dinitz; Valerie Adler;
Chana Sfaeink; and Batsheva
Mink.
The Jakobovitses are in Israel

for theYeshivat Yad Aharon din-
ner at which they will be honored.

SOME very prestigious figures
have sat beside President Ezer
Weizman at official functions at
Beit Hanassi, but none as beauti-

ful as cosmetics queen Pnina
Rosenblum, who is chairing the
joint fund-raising drive of Han,
the Israel Foundation for
Handicapped Children, and fee
Center for fee Blind. Some partic-

ipants sat wife bated breath wait,
ing for the president to address
her as

“
mcudele” but he refrained.

He did, however, call her by her
first name while referring to a
male official as “Mr."

ate Marti Caspi, who was Sur-
prised when Manor stopped the
dancing to announce that there
was cause for another celebration
and presented him with a large
birthday cake. Caspi was moved
to tears Also present were Meretz
leader Yossi SarM and his wife,
iKwit; Manor’s long-time radio
partner Rivka Michaeli and her
husband, Renven Sharoni; plus'

sh°wb,z personalities such
as bhoshana Daman, Yonatan
garmon, Tzedi Tzarfati, Kobi
Oshrat, Yaron London, OniaBanm, Boaz Sharabi and Hunan
Yovel. When the bride was
ra

>

n
n
f
e
^^i^ father wrote a song
Gali.” He may now do Ifollow-up called “Gali GaJ.” -

two decades of proraot-
and cultural rela-

pSch oS1 Fmknd>esacn Ostashinski, director of

Friuli? Sdchamnan of fee

aSu»-5 FmlaDd in Israel

MmdAtoSSl^Tte

SSU-SSay-g

«l r" 1

Blonde hair perfectly ini place,

immaculately made up, aacKwear-

ing a businesslike yet fetokiine

pin-stripe suit, Roseobtattn was
convincing and articulate. Along-

.

enn volunteer in her own right

Reuma Wenrnan, who~agpreci-

ates the difficulties of filing to

raise money, praised fee initiative

of Dan and the Center for fee

Blind in joining forces to raise

funds. She noted Thai it' was
clever of them to choose so beau-
tiful and popular a personality as
Rosenblum to head the campaign.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value
for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER & MODEL

ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676 I

Jerusalem:

02-5639004

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance ^
Export packing arufj^r^

V. JiiiiiI*** USA: N.Y. 1(718)937 9797

^ ^ LA. 1 (3 1 0) 432-6455
Tel.03-6819562 Miami 1 (305)477 0030

03-6819563 UK.: London 815 913 434-

7/JMW

( - s-v-it; t '4 i t *>

'

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

TollFree 177-022-6569

SHIPPING (ISRAEL),
IOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-888-0337 NEW YORK 716-937-9797

UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL INC.
SEEKS

A DIRECTOR FOR ITS ISRAEL OFFICE
(IN JERUSALEM)

Requirements
• Fluency in English andHebrew
•Familiarity withAmerican Jewish Ufe
and the work ofFederations
•Writing and communication skills

•Public speaking ability

•Familiarity with the working ofJAFIand support
ofits mission, essential

•Ability to travel

United IsraelAppeal Intis the principal link between the American Jewish

Federation system and the People of IsraeL
. .

UiA provides, administers and supervises fimds raised by the UJA/Federanoa

Campaign in tbe United States for Programs ofUlA's operating agent the a

Jewish Agency for Israel.
|

Alt resumes should be sentIn Hebrew and EngBsh toMt Shimon Naveh, 9

Jewish Agency for Israel, Fax 02-6202732, by December 15, 1997.

Wanted: Assistant to the Director of Development at

a major educational institution in Haifa

Reponslbilities Include: .

£ Writing grant requests to foundations overseas

Reports to foundations

Developing new funding sources

Planning VIP and donor visits

Qualifications:

• Native English speaker

• Functional spoken Hebrew

m Quoerb writing and editing skills

J iSent computer skills (Macintosh, word processing,

data base familiarity)

• pftSious funchaising expenence an asset

• B.A. degree

g^it r; y. iq; Fax. 04-S33-6582 or to P.O.B, 6283 ,
Haifa 31062

~~TThen, Lahat, Doron and Co., Law Offices

requires

(or commercial
law, corporate law and securities

^
Please send CV to

|

,
. nnrnn and Ca Law Offices, 155 Bialk St,

Cohen. Lahft- 52523. or by fax to 03-751-2066, atL Gila

“Beit
HaKeren^matG^ _

CLASSIFIEDS
PACKING & SHIPPING BY

\v.o
VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1 948 /
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques W 4

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles L
• Customs Clearance • Storage

™
• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (81 8) 77 1 1111

http 7: '.wav.va v er. co . 1 1

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Padon? and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

28
Years

Experience

and Devtfed

Client Service

We Remove Your Removal Problems

When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

J\ I I

Jy/.v/AijCallvsIndayin 1 freeqratatke

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

1\jU ) ERIC COHENBOOKS
Are you an English teacher?

fluent in English and Hebrew?

D naturally friendly?

D interested in wording in a professional book shop?

prepared to give support to the marketing team?

willing to put the customer first?

calm under pressure?

ready to work a full day?

a good communicator on the telephone? .

available?

Ifi3y 33

Please fax your C 7 re 09 /4^97

or e-qe i e-t eeco.cc.;!

An established company with
extensive operations in Israel and abroad

is seeking an
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

for its establishment in the vicinity of Jerusalem

Responsibilities include:
• General office services

• Coordination activities with the company’s branches in Israel

and abroad
• Scheduling of meetings
• Coordination of guest accommodation

Requirements:
• Excellent Hebrew and English
• Word-processing skills (preferablyWORD) essential

• Good organizational skills and ability to function Independently
• Excellent Interpersonal relations

An academic degree Is an advantage.

Excellent conditions for the successful applicant. g
Please send CV to Fax No. OS-9349355 §

Large Industrial Import Company
seeks job no. 72

Import Dept. Clerk
Qualifications required:
* English mother-tongue level
* Knowledge and experience of computer work
* Import experience an asset

Place of employment - Nesher

Please apply in hand-writing, giving a curriculum vitae 8

and details of experience, to:

P.O.B. 5194, Haifa 31051, quoting the job number
- Discretion guaranteed -

Our dient is a dynamic advertising agency known for produdng

world class promotional material for high-tech companies and other

global industries. This agency is looking for a talented and creative

Advertising Designer/ Art Director

• Minimum 3 years experience

• Knowledge of Photoshop. Freehand and Adobe Acrobat

• Fluent English

'AUHENCE
Mine

yiulilft n? racom • i*v

Qualified candidates should send

resumes and examples of work in

confidence to:

Laurence Caine Lid. Mtgdal Aviv, BuddingA
46 48 Derech Peiacb Tikva. Tel Aviv 66184

Prestigious Senior Citizen Project

sgoKs

SALES MANAGER
Requirements:
* At least seven years' experience as sales manager
+ Languages: Excellent Hebrew and English

* Organizational ability

* Religious

For details, call 02-531-8401, 02-531-8124

^^^^^^^^JNTERNATIONAL MOVERS
WESPECIALIZE IN: "" ^

Personal effects antiques and fine art

Expert packing & crating

All risk marine insurance
Door to door service

All import services

Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: (7131-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (7181-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

AMediaWorks f
Israel's Largest English-Language

Career Training Center

MediaWorks
f

is proud to be a

NomB Authorized

Education Center

Jerusalem

Tel 02-679-2805; Fax: 02-679-6350

E mail: kesty@netvisionnetII

TelAviv

TeL QSW33-7439; Fax: (B-613-7436

E maih mediawks@nefanediajtetil

NEW UPCOMING
PROFESSIONAL COURSES

COURSE SCHEDULE
TECHNICAL WRITING

Tel Aviv Center

Start date

WEB PUBLISHING

CNE Express Track
(7 courses)

CNE RegularTtoek

(7 courses)

WINDOWS NT MCSE ExpressThw*
(6 courses)

WINDOWS NTMCSERagularlhMk
(6 courses)

7U“ PC SUPPORT ENGINEER Ond.CNM

MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPMENT
using Director

VISUAL C++

1 -
.
f
.i l«; W Hl>a t i-hl

Sun., Tua., Thur..

9 a.m. - 12 noon

Suil, Tua., Thur.,

6pm • 9 pan.

159
|

Mon.& Wed.
1 10 am - 5 pm.
Mon. & Wed.
6 pm • 9pm

224 I Tub.& Thur.

1 9 am, - 5pm
224

Dec.3

40 |Wed.9am.-12noonl FebL25

MoaSoLm.-6p.rn. I Fab. 23
Mon. 12 noon -3 am. I Jan. 5

Sun. 10 am. -2pm | Mar. 15

Mon. 9im - 12 noon 1 Jan. 5

Jan 4

Jan. 9

TuaAThur.

12r00 p_m. - &00 pm
Tua.&Thur.

6 p.m. -9 pirn.

Mon. &Wad.
9 am.- 5 am.

Mon. &Wad.
6 pm- 9pm
Sun. 8 am.-12 noon |Jan.4

Sun. 2 am. - 5 p.m

Mon.2pjn.-5am. | Dec. 8
Wed. 6 pm - 9 pm I Jan. 7

Sun.5am.-9am. I Jan. 11

res
msmm

friSam- 1 am.

A3ST INVITATI
Weinviteyoo toan informative sessionatonrTdAvivaod

'

Jerusalemcentos oonastingofa brieflecture coffeeand cake
andaquestionandanswersesaon.

HeaaecaniistoiesBveyoigqiarecrtoipateanappoinhpent

Ifyon can write and think in English, YEDA can help yon
secure a bright fntnre in Israeli Hi-Tech. 1

MEANS
KNOWLEDGE.

KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER.

Start a
new career in

Hi-Tech!

TECHNICAL WRITING
Learn the Art of Technical Writing:

LEARN TO:
• Write instructionsfor top Israeli Hi-Tech systems.

• Understandadvanced software and hardware
technology.

• Produce high-quality manuals and online-help.

.

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
Become a Marketing Communications Expert:

LEARN TO:
• Write advertising copyfor Hi-Tech companies. *

• Design andproduce brochures, newsletters, trade
shows and more.

• Use premier graphic and desktop-publishing
programs.

• Plan marketing communications strategy.

Top Instructors • State-of-the-Art Equipment
On the Job Training • Individual Tutorials

CALL 034394591, 6394747 1

Jerusalem Post Internet Edition

Intern Wanted
We are looking for a responsible and energetic

intern to help run the Post's Internet site. Basic

knowledge of Netscape. Word-processing and
good English editing skills required.

This is a paid position involving working 3

mornings per week.

Contact Derek at 02-531-5620. Please fax C-V.

to 02-531-5622 or E-mail in text format to

derek@posLco.il

Dan Hotels Corporation Ltd
Marketing Division

requires

Clerk/Wordprocessor
Operator on WORD 7.
• Mother-tongue English, knowledge of Hebrew £

• Good interpersonal relations, fast learner

• Working hours: Sun. - Thurs. 08:30 - 17:00 hrs

Please fax C.V. to 03-5204092

TRANSLATORS
sought for translations .

from Russian
and/or Ukrainian

to English.
• Ability to work via

Internet desired.
Send application

in English,
including salary

expected per 1,000 words
of translation,
by December 19

to
spasibo@netvision.netil
or fax to 03-510-2444,

Attn. Laurea.
Unsuccessful candidates

will not be notified.

BACHELOR 43
SOUTHAFRICANSINCERE

ATTRACTIVE CRfi/OIVE SEEKS
SIMILAR LIFE

PARTNER FEMALE 28-35

PLEASE CALL
MICHAEL: 052-751473

NIGHT; 05-3999677

(MESSAGES)

T



THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at officesThe Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

I

/^/^TTn/^TiT 0 ONETIME insertion

UUUirUIM Q3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

10%
OFF

Q ONETIME insertion

O 3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

Q 8TIMES {FULLWEEK} MONTH

Starting Date No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area_
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Addn

•Credit Car

I Expiry date

^
Please send receipt .Signatur
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DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Afl rates

include VAT:
Sfcwte Weekday - NIS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 wards (mbumuni). each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
36.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432-90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
565.75 tor 10 words (rmwnurrfl, each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

Jerusalem Area

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Jerusalem Area
ABU-TOR, 4 FURNISHED, storage, bal-

cony. exit to garden, view, heating. Tel.

02-641-5695. [13391]

Largest selection

in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv

al furnished, centraflylocafa^bw rates.

ARMON HANATZJV, KASHANt, 4. 3rd.

balcony, solar healer, double con-
veyances. telephone. Tel. 052-730-873.
Tef. 02-641-0237. f791078]

Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-mail: gmjer@netvi-
ston.neUl

BEIT HAKEREM. 5, luxurious, S1250:
Old Malha. 3 + courtyard. S750. DE
PRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-5666314.
052-601680. [68]

REHAVIA, 3, GARDEN, fully equipped,
cable T.VL sleeps 5. TeL 02-563-7320

CENTER, YOBL SOLOMON SL, 2 unfur-

nished. 1st floor, renovated, immediate.
S625/mo. TeL 02-663-9345. [790757]

cable T.V, sleeps 5. TeL
[[134311

CITY CENTER, 2, spacious, second

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2-ROOM holiday
apartment. Ideal location. TeL 02-625-

floor. balcony, view, unfurnished. S700.
ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625- 1761.

rtment. Ideal location. TeL 02-625
3. [17368]

2 ROOMS, APARTMENTS NEAR King
David Hotel, short/lang term rentaL TeL
02-624-8183.052-632-085. [13454]

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
-before publication; for Friday 4 pm. on
Thursday.
Tel Avfv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

2 ROOMS. FURNISHED, luxurious,
lobby, tono-term posable, central location.

TeL 02-534-2163. [790135]

noon, 2 days before publication: for Friday

and Sunday: 4 am. Thursday in Tel Avivand Sunday: 4 p.m.Thui
ami 12 noon Thursday m

TALBIEH, (near Laromme) 4. fully fur-

nished and equipped, very comfortable.

TeL 02-624-2032 or e-mail jonflglma3.com

7 rooms, 350 sq.rn. built, 270 sq.m.

garden, 3-room basement for office

or cfirtfc, swimming pool.

two parking spaces. £

Tel. 02-566 0862 |
Internet http-7/www.ramotarazim.co.il

E-mait ramotarazfn@eye-on.cai

For classified enquiries plsass call
02-5315644.

RENTALS

DWELLINGS
General

ABU TOR, 3, LARGE, beautiful. 2 levels,

air conditioning, elevator, poo], perking,
immediate. CORAL. Tel. 02-671-7803.
[791055]

FOR SALE / RENT. Tabieh. house, 4.
for private. 1st + balconies + garden. A.
RAFI NECHISIM. Tel. 052-602-203.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS,
, short /tong term, furnished,

Tel Aviv/ Jerusalem /nationwkfe
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

TeL 03-510-5342. Fax: 03-516-3276
E-Mail : bestwesf@netverion.neL9

BAKA, 4, Reuven St., furnished, able tel-

ephone. T.V.. available now. Tel. 060-294-
404. 02-673-1076. [791092]

GStMAN COLONY, UNIQUE penthouse.

3. spacious, parking, view, elevator.
S275Qrmonth. Dl VEROLI-SIANI. lei. 02-
561-1627.

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Boot 4233. Jerusalem 91044,
TeL 02-661 1745. Fax; 02-583-7566.

E-Mai jeral@tyereLca9

E1N KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful par-

tialy furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3652.

{790176)
'

TALBIEH, BALFOUR, 4 + balconies,
telephone. 3rd Boot, luxurious, Immediate.
TeL 02-563-2089 (private) [13232]

3 ROOM APARTMENT, furnished, ren-

ovated. quiet (Reharia). immediately. TeL
052-636-732, 02-625-8081. [13233]

KIRYAT SHMUEL,4. 1ST FLOOR. $780/
mo. Kiryat Woifson. 3 1/2, beautiful,
S950/ma BETTER- BAY1T. Tel. 02-563-

9345. [790758]
" — * V ’

MALCHA. 4.5, RENOVATED, covered
parking, terrace, storage-room, unfur-

nished. SI 200. ANGLO SAXON. Tel.

02-625-1161.

MEVASSERET HAYERUKA, PENT-
HOUSE, 5 rooms, improvements, faces
view, long term. Tel 02-6639012

CITY-CENTER, 2, FURNISHED,
short-term, suitable for single. Tel. 02-
5364090
(MS.) [13236]

OLD KATAMON, 45, renovated, balco-
nies, spacious, unfinished. 5950. AN-
GLO SAXON. Tef 02-625-1161.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

OLD-TALPIOT, MAGNIFICENT, 4
rooms, covered parking + heaL Tel 052-
229-734. 0^560-8827. [13468]

OLD KATAMON, VILLA. 4. renovated,
cupboards, garden, storage-room, unfur-

nished. SI.600. ANGLO SAXON, tel.

02-625-1161.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
LONDON / FINCHLEY - FAMILY tosher
home. Bed / breakfast. 15 pounds/ per-
son. Cal tor 1800 his. London time.

TtL 00-44-181-343-4401. 1790181]

HARNOF.5, 1st floor, immediate, well-

arranged. view, storeroom. TeL 02-642-
4073.113661]

REHAVIAM 4 LUXURIOUS, view, ex-
panded. parking, immediate. S1000.
NADLAM Tei. 02-673-8191.

WHERETO STAY

HANTKE, OVERLOOKING SHMAR-
YAHU Levin, villa. 5 + garden, excellent
view, balconies. Tel. 02-641-8424.
[17947]

REHAVIA. STUDIO 2-3-4. Fully fur-
nished.. Also short term. REHAVIA REAL-
TY. TeL 02-566-5622.

REHAVIA, 4, FURNISHED, Dec. 1 -

Going to London?
Then wtiy not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

and courteous welcome.
Our targe block b centrally situated,

and offers soB-contained stwfio

apartments, wih well eqtripped

kitchen and bathroom.

October 1997 - March 1998
Rom *£321 per week

April 1998 - September 1998
From *£390 per week

A Emited number of one and two

bedroom apartments are available.

For further detafls, contact:

Endeteigh Court

24 Upper Woburn Place, ,

LondonWC1H 0HA
TeL 0044-171 -878-00S0 ;

Fax. 0044-171-380-0280

AH m^ar credfl cards accepted.

CENTRAL, 6, FURNISHED nicely,
short/long-term, kosher, exclusive.
GROSS REALTY. TeL 02-6256025. [68]

May t. couple only. Tel. 02-651-1451.
052-521803. GANEY DAVID. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gilo, 4. fur-

nished. good condition. S800. Old Kata-
mon, 4, bright, balconies, SS50. Givat
Oran'm, 4, spacious, S95Q. Rehavia, 4,
furnished, luxurious, S1500. Rehavia.

MOTZA ILUT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,
single-person only.TeL 02-534-2824.

luxurious penthouse, terrace, views,
S2.00. TeL Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-
mal: portico@netvision.neLn [68]

MOTZA ILUT. STUDIO apartment at
private home, separate entranco^parking.
single person onfy.TeL 02-534-2624.

TALPIOT, 3, BALCONY, view, private

heating, unfurnished. S900. ANGLO
SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

NAYOT, LARGE 3.5, balconies, fur-
ntshedlunfurnished, immediate. YEPLiM
REALTY. Tel. 02-532-1159 (C.R.E.B.)

[
68]

TANTUR, BEIT SAFAFA, house, 3 bed-
rooms, salon. 2 baths, 3 balconies, de-
luxe TeL 02-6794366.

RENTALS! RBtfTALS!! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals In most areas from
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Marians.
ToL 02-561-1222. E-mat portfco@netvf-
sfon.neLD [68]

TOWN CENTER, 2 spacious, sunny,
charming, fully furnished. mid-December
to august. Tel 02-625-0996. [13109]

ROOM IN THE RAMADA. short/long-
term. Access to poof. Tel 02-651-1457.
052-521-803 Agents. [68]

WOLFSON, 4, LUXURIOUS. 13th floor,

fantastic view, immediate. Tel. 05-228-
8346.050-262911. [11913]

OLD KATAMON. LUXURIOUS pent-

' Thisprice includes a separate
charge tor the provision o( furnishings.

GERMAN COLONY - IMMEDIATE,
charming. 2 rooms, renovated Arab
style, some appliances, long term.

house, 7.5, well-18, 2 bathrooms, quiet,

from December. SI,950 (02) 566-9696.tram December, SI.950 (02)
[73049]

DWELLINGS
Yhmin Moahe. large house, including 2
studio apts., unfurnished, S4.000. MON-

Jerusalem Area

studio apts., unfurnished, S4.000. MON-
TEFIORE REALTY. Tel. 02-625-2071.

[68]

OLD KATAMON. 2 large rooms + haR,
ground floor, garden. Tel. 02-563-5596
(NS). (13166]

HOUDAY RENTALS
AZZA STREET, 5, luxurious, 2nd. floor.

fully furnished, kosher. Dec. only. TeL
050-507-330.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, beautiful, fur-

nished, ground floor, kosher, Dec. -

Match, all/part. Tel. 02-563-9725 (NS)
[791186]

3 ROOMS. PARTIALLY furnished, in Ef-

roi. Old Katamon. 2nd floor, lift. 5850/
month. TeL 02-561-7078 (NS). [13170]

TALBIEH-PINSKER, 4.5, SPACIOUS
1st floor, elevator, closets, long lerm. Tei.

02-581-025a [13652]

A FIND! BEAUTIFUL flat, fully

atfuigged, top condition. S700. TeL 02-

E mat: orend@actconicaR [790916]

HANASI STREET, 2L5, fully furnished,

cardan, ground floor, next door to Presi-

dent's House, weekty/monthly/holiday.

TeL 050-507-330.

E-fJtaS: pretexEa@netmedia.noLa
[791097]

YEMIM MOSHE, 2, fully furnished,

any. private entrance, immediate. S600.
TeL 02-581-0256. [13653]

3.5 ROOMS, NOF-HARIM SI., forest

view, sunny, beautiful & large + storeroom.

Tel 02-643-6652. [791181)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia du-
plex. 3 modem, bright, balconies, views.

0. East Talpiot. cottage. 5. fur-

nished, rod terrace, S950. lei. 02-561-

1222 (Mayir). e-mail: portico# netvi-

sion.net.13

[66]
ABU-TOR. NEW 2J5, nice garden, new
fufly equipped kitchen. S100C. TeL 02-

GERMAN COLONY. SHORT-TERM,
bedroom, kosher. TeL 02-673-2552.

e-mait warn ick@netvfekm.neL

B

[790839]

fufly equipped kitchen.

671-1642. [791212]

TALPIOT 3.5, SECOND floor, central

heating, furnished. S250. Tel. 02-672-
0590. [791213]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.. 5.
ground floor, garden, renovated. S1,500.

Tel Ehud (E-MI-1222.TeL Ehud 02-661-1222.
E-mail: portico(g>netv)Sk3n.neLiL [68]

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

equjgped^newJy renovated. TeL /fax:

GERMAN COLONY. UNIQUE. 5. private

entrance^ best location, available bnrne-

diaiely, TeL (02) 563-2058. [791050]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet,

rrilh view balconies, kosher, immediate.
TeL 02-532-1272 1790801]
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DWELLINGS DWELLINGS dwellings

Jerusalem Area
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, MegiddO.
3.5, spacious, 2 balhroams. unfurnished.

k«y in office Tel. Da/na 02-561-1222. e-

maafc poriico@netvi8ion.net.i. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colony.
cottage, 6. renovated, garden + studio.

S3.000. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222. E-mail:
portico^netvrsion.net.il. [68]

Jerusalem Arse

NEVE GRANCfT. 4,5. luxurious, view c*

botanical gardens, s,orW£°i!I" >

$345,000. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-

1161.

GERMAN-COLONY. LARGE,
UNIQUE 3. garden, basement, pariong.

Immediate. DIVEROU-SIANI. TeL 02-

S61-1627. (12810)

Jerusalem Area - _
4 ROOMS + largo ganten + V*****?
nn_ pf-aat Zeav. central. AHman SL

?3n7 .ffiem. Td.02-5aMm

tel(&6JS.1161.
'

1
' '

BAKA: SUPERB COTTAGE 5m
large, balconies, parking. T.A.C. T«L

oaSss-giR \m -

SHAI AGNON, 4, unfurnished, targe, pri-

vate heal, parking, storeroom. Imme-
diate. SlOOO/monthty. Long lerm. TeL
02-566-9812 (NS). [790957]

GERMAN-COLONY, UNIQUE PENT-
HOUSE, 4. spacious, elevator, parking.

DIVEROLl-SIANI Tel. 02-561-1627.

[12812]

BARGAIN IN MUSRARA- Dtretac. 3. [t

anSnTznd floor + balcony. 5162.000-

Excluslve to SHIRAN through I DAN.;

TeL 02-673-4834/5. [13662]

^ lie- «u»h naumnnf onnlncori [mirtimum Ifl Ufrtrriel
^

RAMAT-ESHKOL, 3, SPACIOUS,
central, luxurious, furnished 4 elevators.

S700. Tel 02-581-0460, 04-8243-107.

MATERSDORF, NEW, 4. bedroom,

large beautiful, 2 bath. S325.000. TeL

05S-82(W85. 133801

RAMOT ESHKOL,- FURNISHED, 2
room apartment long-short term.JeL 07-
995-0364. 052-719-169. [791086&

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NahtaoL, new
house, 7, patio, quality finish. TeL 02-

561-1222 (Mayir). e-mait portico® nst-

vrsion.neLB [68]

BARGAIN, OFtwo femV hous^Wfl

garden, view, expansion po«lb!e.

$275,000. ' ANGLO-SAXON MEVAS-
SERET. TeL 02-S33-4088.

WASHINGTON STREET, 4, fully fur-
nished. kosher, 2nd floor. Rehavia. 1

block from hotels. weefcty/monlhly/hoJf-
day. TeL 050607-330.
E-mail: protexIa@netmedia.net.il
[791096}

GERMAN-COLONY, RECHOV-CRE-
MIEUX, QUIET. One-of-a-kind house.

SI .750.000. Exclusive to MOONSHINE
TeL 02-625-2578. [88]

BEAUTIFUL IN RB4AVIA, spacious

penthouse (AfcarfzQ. 150 metere, ROs-

stoBrty for a Bit, NARKIS NEKASIM. TeL

02-624-9249 m

SUITE IN JERUSALEM hotel. For
more details please csD TeL 02-586-5444.

[791177]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Kiryat

Shmuel, 4. first Ikior, axedfent oondihwt.

ak conditioning. S325.000. Tei. Dafna. 02-

561-1222. E-mail: portico® netvi-

sioaneLI [14208]

SALES/RENTALS
BEIT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVION, weU
kept villa, 5.5 rooms, 500 sq.m, garden,
S320.000. Tel. 02-991-5040, 050-508-
352.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco, 2.5.

easy access, beautifufy renovated, ideal

hoiday home. S210.000. TeL Dafna 02-

561-1222. E-nudb portkte®netvislon.neUI

BEIT SAFAFA, 3 rooms, salon, 2 both-,

room, 3 balconies, 150 sq.m.. TeL 02-

679-1366.
. ..

BEIT Z)EY, NEW wlla.16 rooms, base-
ment possible, beautiful location and
view, 800 sq. itl. $700,000. SHIRAN
exclusive through ANGLO SAXON ME-
VASSETET. Tel. 02-533-4088.

jgwajem Aroa. —
TSaEH. s.-oiNtnt
hrah floor, view, TAG l.«-

1rei. •'.,

M- „ '

' - ^

TALBfBf, FOR
ufor view, sail new fully furnished. T«i

02-566-3307. [7910691 •
~

WOLFSON, YIUA,5roon»Zg^£
vfovrof Knesset luxurious. W. 02-Ko-

2368L-P3231] .• _
. EFRAT, 0, garden; » view,

house, $360,800; bnrosdtateu TeLJoZ-

28M> 05-223-3271, 02-652-2394.

-J11942I-
‘

.
'

,

HOUSE 9* JEWISH Quatltt 3 room*-
courtyaoL large wol

5918, tl 196^ ...

' ‘ y,y. ~

AHUZAYERUSHAL1Y1M, 5.

[12791]. .

?,$vw

v

m M-^1-2908.[1345^ ..

BBI ZVI IN KIRYAT SHMUEL'5 »a-
C50U8+vkw to Knesset*W»5^^wa-
\or. Old Katamon.35 Ske4). 2nd floor

+

balconies: Tafotah. OaMtoor +bato*
storage^riang + etewstof. Tel 02663-

FOR SALE OR Rent Beit Shemesh. 6
* 3 rooms, lovely, large yard, roof balco-
ny. Immediate, lei . 02-671-7407 (NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Har Not. 4
rooms, two batoonfes. easy access, view:

$260,000. Tel. Mayir 02-561-1222. E-
mait portico@netvisk)nJieLa [68]

GERMAN COLONY, 3-5, pfoa studio.

garden, toft, private entrance. $385,000.

ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161. [68]

GERMAN

SALES
SHA'AREI MESSED. SELECTION of
choice, new high standard apartments,
gardens, balconies. ALEX LOSKY RE'
(C.R.E.B). TeL 02-623-5596. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Ma'alot
Moriah. 3.5 rooms, easy access, good
condition. $180,000. TeL Mayir. 02-561-

122Z E-mait pvtico@netvision.neLa [68]

unique 4. elevator.

VEROU SIANL
“

ON. 7aL 02-625-1161. [68?

COLONY, SPAClOU!

SflWh!
SPACIOUS,
trarwdiate. Of

CASPf-STREET, STWINING OLD-CTY
views, 180 sq. m. duplex. + rool gartwt.

Urgent sale. Exctosiveto CORRINNE
DAVAR. 02-673-3385. [68] ..

-

GILO. REHOV E1LA, 2nd floor. 5 (1

small), balconies + storage,. $250,000.
TeL 02-676-2448,

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia/
Sha’are Chased borders. 6 rooms, three

GERMAN-COLONY, SUPERB ARAB-
.STYLE, fuxurfous, 4 + 2 baths, terram.

parking. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tat 02-

67SWSW5. m

BETT HAKEREM, 5, PRIVATE garden,
good directions, parking, parking, master
bedroom. Tel. 052-60 1-094. [68]

levels, balconies, garden, quaflty small

butting, $850,000. TeL Mayer 561-1222.
E-mail portfco@netvlsion.neti!

COTTAGE FOR $315,000. (Federman).
5.5 (150 sq.m. - one level) 4- studio, ter-

race & garden. SHIRAN exclusive
through REVADIM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

02-673-1362 (C.R.E.B). [58]

NAHLAOT., HOUSE W/BUILDING
rights, excellent location. Exclusive to

hHSHKAWT. TeL 02-624-85020. [68]

HABITAT (N BAYIT Vegan. 3. Uriel,

huge succah balcony. S240.000. 4. big
yard, immediate, $360,000. 5, spa-
cious, Succah balcony, views,
$450,000. TeL Dafna. 02-561-122Z ,

.

emsa portfco@nehrielon.netJL
L__

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Givat Oranfm.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Shmuel, 4, good condition, renovated
bathrooms. $315,000. TeL Channa 02-

561-1222. e-mai:poreco@nefvwonJieLi-.m .

-• -

EFRAT. LARGE VILLA, beautiful, excel-

lent location, wonderful view. Exclusive
to MIRIAM REALTY Tel. 02-993-1833.
[681

OLD-KATAMON, 2-5, GROUND floor.

Arab style, garden, private entrance.
ALEX LOSkf REAL ESTATE <C.R.E.Bl)

02-623-5595. [68]

4. 115 meters, elevator, private heating,
$360,000. tel 02-561-1222.S360.000. tel 02-561-1222.

e mark portfco@netvBjonjieLB

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco, 3.
easy access, can develop. $210,006. TeL

Dafna 02561-1222. e-malt portfco@nef-

vbforuraLfl. [681

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Amona. 3.

OLD-KATAMON, 4. SPACIOUS, in

Arab house, for renovating -f garden,
quiet ULY LEWIT TeL 02-563-9339. [68]

nice location, bright, good condition,

S225.000. Kiryat Shmuel 4. balconies,
views. $320.000.. TeL Channa, 02-561-views. $320.000.. TeL Channa, 02-561-
1222.
e mai - portfco@netvfetotLneLi

BWT, 4 ROOMS, leveled, large garden
option to build. MIRIAM REALTY. Tel.* option to build. MIRIAM REALT

02-993-1833. [68]

RAMAT ESHKOL (ET210N GAVAR). 3 +
dining. 1st floor, beautiful, private.
SHIRAN exclusive through REVADIM
REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-673-1362
(C.R.E.B). [68]

RASSCO, LARGE AIRY 3. balcony.
Shabbat elevator, storeroom, under-
ground parking. Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. Tel. 02-661-8101. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor,

spacious. 5.5. terrace, storage, apeotaor-

Lar views. T«L02-561-1222. Paul.
^

porBcq@ netviefoimetJ
.

[11781) . .
V

REHAVIA, 4, IMMEDIATE, hfoh ceil-
ings. private heaL exclusive GROSS RE-
ALTY. Tei. 02-625-0025. (68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Rehavia,
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-

standing views. $1,900,000. TeL Dafna.
02-561-1222. F68]

e ma3- porticc@netvfskxi.netl

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2.5, Best location! BrighL balcony,
must see. $220,000.

'

portfcogpfMMsIonjieta
. . /,

j|
-'

5

REHAVIA, 4. ATTRACTIVE. 1st floor,

renovated, Succah balcony, near Great
Synagogue. ALEX LOSKY RE 1 (C.R.E.B.).

Tei. 02-623-5595. [68]

SPECIAL IN BAKA !!! 2 + sun terrace,
greenery, quiet yet central Exclusive to

REVADIM REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-673-
1362. [68]

KING DAVID COURT, 2, luxury, imme-
diate. $270.000. . Exclusive to AMBAS-

IN THE HEART of the Co
to ACTIVE MODEL. Te

r. axdusW
ler house.

diale, $270.000. . Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. TeL 02-561-8101. [68]

quieL 4.5, renovated ground floor-wj
den and yard + garage and parking.den and
02661-9

KIRYAT MOSHE, SHOSHANA, 4 rooms.

REHAVIA, FOR DEVELOPMENT, ex-
cellenf location, w/piano, by noted archi-

tect. yielding up to 5 apartments. ALEX
LOSKY RE 1 (C.R.E.B). TeL 02-623-5595.

TALBIEH: 4, DINING area. 2nd floor,

central location, 3 balconies, view. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE (C.R.E.B.) TeL 02-
623-5595. [68]

(1 smalt), 2nd floor, light beautiful pri-

vate heating. Tel. 02-62-4101.vate heating.
[[791209]

REHAVIA / SHAR*ARB HESSEl
luxury, building vritti 2 dupleocesc

«

rooms, views, garden, par, ing. AOVX '

LOSKY REAL.ESTATE - SHIRAN. TeL •

TeL 02-623-5595. BAKA, INTERESTING 7, ftexWe

MALCHA, 4. WELL maintained, magnifi-

cent view, balconies, parking, S349.000.
ANGLO SAXON TeL 02-62^1161.

LOSKY REAL ES
02-623-5595. [68f

REHAVIA (MEGIDDO TOWERS), 3 (4

liniahea. private garden. CORRihmE
DAVAR. 02-673-3385. [581

originaflyj. high floor, perking. TA.C. TeL
02-563-1764. [68]

MANILLA. 2. LUXURIOUS, large.
view, parking, exclusive. TA.C. Tel. 02-

MUSRARA, 3 ROOMS, Arab-style
building, high standard, overlooking Old
City wafts. TeL 050-505-333. [79117$

RAMAT BEIT HAKEREM, luxurious
penthouse, 5 rooms.170 aq.rn., balco-
nies (70 sq.m.}, storage, .2 parking, im-
mediate. Tel 03-6959893M [7909221,

SUPERB UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL
house. 5.5 rooms, terrace, well kept,
garden, tranquil pastoral view. Exclu-
sive to AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-561-
8101. [68]

view, parkim
563-1764. [6

OPPORTUNITY, ABU TORI! 2.5 + baf-

OLD KATAMON. LARGE 6 rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden. Exclusive to TA.C.
TeL 02-563-1764. [68]

cony + view, for private. $185,000.
HANDALAN. Td. 02-673-8191, 050-505-

OTALPIOT HAYESHANA. NEW 200
sq.m.. 2 floors, terrace, view, quiet.

OUAUTY OF LIFE in Arnona - op-
posite the Horsha, 4. [Koreh Hadoroi).

parking, storage. ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE. (C.R.E.B). Tel. 02-623-5595.

classic, pleasant floor, private storage
room. $258,000: Exclusiveto SHIRAN
through RUTAh^l^TeL 0237&6650.m - *. -i.

RAMAT ESHKOL, REHOV Ramat.Hago-
lan, 4.5 room. 2nd floor; all exposures,
double conveniences, view, near park.
ToL 09-765-0663 (eve.). 052-729057.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Moshe,' 5, . new! Succah balcony,

$425,000. Rehavia; 6. spacious, ttefco-
nies, needs work; $480,000. TeL Dafna.
02-561-1222:

’ -

e irrafl- portfcd@netvision.neLI

WANTED

. RAMAT ESHKOLi 3-ROOMS. 4TH'
i

- Floor, renovated,oM view. teL 02-532-

1235 (NS) [13460]

LOOfONGPORAPARTMENT to rent from. . V

around Decerhber to --around January' - -

15th,TeL02=67WM97. • T" ' “

FRENCH HILL, 5 rooms, master bed-
room. 1st floor, renovated, storeroom. TeL
02-582-4407. [7910951

REHAVIA. CHARMING VILLA. 11
rooms, tranquil location. Exclusive to
CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters,
2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work. Hans). (NS).

WHERE TO STAY

GUSH ETZION (NEYE-DANIEL), viHa.

256 sq.m., high standard, large gaiden,
parking. TeL 02-993-2685.

TALBIEH-BORDER, ARAB-STYLE, 3.5.

Large domed bring room, garden. COR-
RINNE DAVAR. 02-673-3385.

REHAVIA (ABARBANEL), 4, WITH
possbBfly to bufld on, second floor, ter-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh, 5.
very luxurious, Old City view. $66O.OOO.
TeL Dafna 02-561-1222.
E-mail: portico@netvision.neLa. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo. 5.

folly furnished, excellent condition.
$525,000. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222. E-.

MUSRARA, 4-ROOMS, ARAB house,
unique, pcssfcle to add addiional inter-

nal floor. Renovated. TeL 02-627-2672.

[791081]

WOLFSON-TOWERS, FURNISHED,

race, surrosnded by trews, $420,000..
SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

BED A. BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere. private shower. TV in room,
many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem
$30 for a single, $50 for a couple. TeL
02-581-0870. Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:
sashaQjpoeLcoJI

REHAVIA (ARLOZOROV), 3.5, (Bos 4).

surrounded by frees, quiet, balcony,
$318,000. SHIRAN exclusive through
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161. [68]

Tel Avfv

HOUDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL, 130 sq. m., 7th floor, eleva-

tor, immediate. Tel. 03-641-6781.
tnaifc porticc@natiston,neLiL [68]

tor, immediate.
[791185]

REHAVIA, FOR INVESTORS, studio,

new, high standard, Immediate. Exclu-

sive to SHARON. TeL 02-625-231

a

roHiuuKBia, businessmen, tool-

KSUBft&SKS unp-

QUALITY
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QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
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FLATS • QUALITY REAL
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QUALITY REAL ESTATE•
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS•
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

/toman-style arched
windows surround this

9*»«n zone; option to add S
second story

|
Beautifully located 200
sqm, home. Fantastic view

4 bdrtn
nome hi perfect concBinfi-

^k\S> !?
ew appliances; huge

home in good condflfon.
Large garden

PENTHOUSE 2 COTTAGES with

• Front Balcony • Private entrance

• Garden 220 sq.m. • Balcony and garden

• Private elevator • Attached storerooms

with separate entrance

sole agents Nadlan Plus 4t

ONLY 17 MOREttOMWOD^
CHaiWEA TIL HANNUKAH
• —

,

m„v _
• ^^ — ».o.. -

• SSSS1' 1' "" home “ilh DO°l- * b*ms- “r - *v«. »»

„

leh.n .

PATIOES HANNAH/KARKUR
• Roomy 2 bdrm apt with lots of kitchen Cupboards terrific ^ . ,

S350/morrthty m Karkur
K Vlewv ,r,r font at

• 3 and 4 garden apts lor sale from $130.000 -S180.000 - S
» S room cottages from $185.000-8220.000 S

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods

that other people dream,of, ; : ;
.

Heart of Talbieh
5

2TO sq.m. apartment in one of the most

beautiful buildings in Jerusalem. 4 bedrooms,

2 balconies, elevator. SI ,400,000.

6 Lloyd Geor
TeL 02-563-1

SL,, German Colony, Jerusalem

3. 02-566-0262, 02-563-5047.

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS .
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY
• QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATp
FLATS • QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUA! IT

v

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLAT'S I
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS • Qua/ it5
• QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTatc
FLATS * QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUAI itv
QUALITY REAL ESTATE 9 QUALITY FLATS

QUALITY
rEAL ESTATE
•QUALITY
flats#
QUALITY
real estate-
• QUALITY
fLATS •
QUALITY

>.>: - •
•

/A -

t ‘. P *
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
rant your used car classified ad...

t|f And
'

tbatisntaI,.„Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad...

... so we're making an offeryou cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 11 7.00 for two foil months

1. Save 1(3%on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months mi
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

^ 10530)

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may caned ad. If you sen the car, but no ref.
by cash, check or credit card. nds - daymen
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GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection
in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv
tor hoSday apartmerts -

all furnished. centrally located, tow rates.

TsL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

•-mail: gmjer@netvi-
sfoaneLK

FACING SEA, ONE/TWO room furnished
apt*. Equipped kitchenette, cable
phone, ur-cofldlioning. Shorl/medium-
term rentals. 050-295034. 052-561993
business hours {7H2bb>

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS tourists / businessmen, short /
long term. DYNAMI. TeL 03-546-6003
Fak. 03-546-9667.

TEL AVIV, LONG/ short term. 3 room,
furnished, close to beach. TeL 050-503-
791. [7912101

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious,
hr tty equipped. quieL near sea. tongfehort
term. Tel/Fax: 03-528-6773- [115791

RENTALS
SEA VIEW, DUPLEX, furnished/untur-
nished. fift, parking, fool baicony. TeL 03-
5466920. [131561

SEA VIEW, LUXURIOUS, new buUd-
ing, 2+3 rooms, tutly furnished &
^u^ped^s^rt/long term. tot. 03-546

TOURISTS. NEAR DI2ENGOFF-CIR-
CLE, Tel Aviv. Furnished apartment OR.
private parking. Tel. 03-524-6932.'

IBN-GVIROL. NORTH, 2 rooms. 2nd
floor, furnished * telephone. Immediate.
Tel 03-696-7799. [132351

LUXURIOUS!! FURNISHED!! 2!! 4
parking!! short /long . TeL 972-3-605-
5704. Fax. 972-3-605-0075. [13382]

HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
OUS. Central air, parking, unfurnished.
1st door, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-751-
7279. (W) 09-950-6641/5. [791041]

FURNISHED LUXURY APARTMENT,
everything included. 6 month- 1 year. 4
rooms. TeL 052-686369. [791180)

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.
Best prices, short/tong-term rentals. TeL
03-523-8180

NORTH TEL AVIY
* StflKUN LAMED 3, quiet, 6th floor,

open view, 2 bathrooms, unfurnished

* BAVL1 3.5, view of the park, elevator,

parking, unfurnished o&m
E.B. REAL ESTATE

TEL: 03-6042787, 050-459268

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MB/TS, short/long term. PENTHOUSE.
Tefc 03-528-5037. Fax: 03-526-5901,

e-mai penthous@netvbion.neLa

FLAT AVAILABLE. FURNISHED, 2
rooms, (or responsible. Tel Aviv Center.

S700, . immediate. 03-5225336
PSOZ75]

HAYARKON 3, LUXURIOUS.OPPOSITE
Sea 5lh lloor,- furnished, parking. Bella

Tai 03-685-6757. [13037]

LUXURY APARTMENTS FOR rent in

the Opera Tower, for short or tong term,

furnished not furnished. AvaSable also
includes,pool health club, good price,

.

good deal.. Plane cal,. J3afqa,- T«t- 052? ;

536^B?nB8^49-9498Jll3fl55L^..i

NOBItLIEL AVIV, Jtf&uaiiii^dL
ments + penthouses, sea view. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE. Tel .09-958-9611. [68]

RAMAT AVIV- LUXURIOUS housing for

rent or sale. ADi’S PROPERTIES. TeL
03-641-8396.

"

1 ROOM APARTMENT, fully furnished,

in Mandarin Hotel. S700. 050-309715
P2643] .

;
•

HAYARKON ST., ROOF apartment,
furnished, amazing view. TeL 03-525-
0406, 050-298008, 03-540-0662. [119241

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4. enormous, fur-

nished, air conditioned, elevator, park-

mg. TeL 03-533-4187. [13230]

DUPLEX, ROOF, NEW, charming, ele-

vator. parking. Sheinkin area. PENT-
HOUSE. TeL 03-528-5037- [13383]

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 rooms, 10th

floor. 135 m.. axquisie covered parktog.

central air conditorung. $1200. TeL 03-

642-8774. [791207}

RAMAPAVIVGIMMEL, PENTHOUSE IN

high-rise + large living room, under-

ground parking. YAEL REALTOR (MAl-

GAN YAVNE, 5 room house on 1.4 du-
nam, pocstoMy to build 2-3 mcie dwett-

|?l
£,

20a
a9°ftta- ToL 38-857-4951 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

SALES
~

ASHDOD. VILLA BY the sea. 7 rooms,
largo garden, renovated. TeL 06-855-
0254. 050-429-685. [7012081

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

~
RENTALS

MODERN BRIGHT 5 room villa, good
location In HerzJhra $2,200. OREN &
OUNSKY. TeL 09-957-3096. 050-517-
686.

HERZUYA PENTHOUSE 4, furnished/
unfurnished. $1100. OREN DUNSKY.
TeL 09-957-3096. 056-517-636. [13377}

NOF-YAM, NEW AND pretty house. 3
rooms * security room, completely fur-
nished. on one dunam. TeL 09-956-6013.
[13663]

CAESAREA. EXQUISITE VILLA, adjo-
cent * view to got! course, garden, pool
$4000. Tel- 04-8824777 privaie peaej

HERZLIYA PITUAH. COTTAGE, 5
rooma/1/2 dunam tot in a great and aria!

tocaJion, immediate. $1400. TeL 053-515-
261. 09-957-6710. [13400]

HERZUYA P1TUACH, CHARMING 3
bedroom, quirk streeL large garden. Im-
mediale. $2300. ANGLO SAXON. TeL
09-956-2256.

HERZLIYA PITUACH, 7 room villa,

quiet localion. swimming pool. 1 dunam
plot. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. TsL 09-
958*9611. (68)

K1RYAT GANIM. RA'ANANA, 5 rooms,
and bonus room vWprivate entrance, gar-
den, wsB closels, sir conditioning. TeL
052-682-525. 09-774-1825. [791206]

RA’ANANA. MOSHE DYAN 44. lor

rent, penthouse, 5 rooms; air-conditioned

apartments. 4 + garden . parking + stor-

age. Tel. 03-696-2894. 050-319111.
[13157]

ground parkim. YAEL
DAN). TeL 03-612-6253.

SALES
NEVE-AVIVIMl ASTOUNDING
PENTHOUSE, 324 scl. m. . *«»**“«*•
airy. Serious only. ISCO. Tel. 03-962-

6333. P3Q35I

NEVE-AVIVIM! NEW MINI-PENT-
HOUSE. Most vrondalufl. 180 KLnL +

Katy furnishings. ISCO. Tef. 03-962-

2. [13036]

NEVE-AVIVIM! EXCLUSIVE DU-

RAMAT-GAN, NEW BUILDING, cen-

traf & quiet tocatibn. luxury 5-room apart-

[rai.iwj

HAYARKON 3, LUXUMOt^OPP0^
Sea, 5th floor, fumghed. parktng. Bella

Tel 03-685-6757. [13038]

as5».aa« ,

ffSfir

KFAR MONASH. NEW Australian con-

ssussjse^- qu,ck

gale. TeL 00-698-6323. [TOPazaj^

-'...s':
* *- :

pan Region _

SALES/RENTALS _
SSE^VSSSKSfA®
255 113174]

FOR SALE/RENT

Sy^"^ TaL03~5^

SALES .

Dartdnq and storage, pnvaw

HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW villa for rent
Great location. SHASHUA. Tel. 09-957-
0878, (Makten), [13159]

NETANYA, LARGE RANGE apartments
8 cottages. Shorl/long term. EURO-
AKCRICAN. Tel.m 884-2970. 05-257-

3780. [13328].

NETANYA, LARGE SELECTION opart-
ments & cottages. City & sealront.
EURO-AMERICAN. TeL (09) 884-2970.
05557-3780. [13329].

SALES/RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR sale/rent,

beautiful house, attractive. 500 sq.m, land,

private. Tel. 09-955-2692. 050-338-128.

[11936]

W
RA’ANANA

OBEAM BENTAL5
NovHows on Moshar, DevRaanm

One level, 200 sqm. buDt, many extras

SWAg»n-4iocnis+snntata^inHizdte

NNK'Ato&5
s 'SALE •;

Premaafyabated properties

(U Bn* adpBted prka; mar sill!

8 loom wry cotol la floor, eat pounthL

WDiSDaiOOO nowSU400
Uwry hwrahouse, hat poorioo, band new.

5 tedroens. huge bareneaLWos $550000
now aridng $495^00

IQryot Gantm-nearpool tuny bmQy home,

i heauiMy Edited,me $800)000

uqw uiWng $85<L00Q

1-1 ;.-JZA 3T. =.;ANiNA^.
|

Tel. 0S>-7744133^|
:rr r-:?'

'o f•/.s-ion.r. .
• i

SALES
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZUYA
PITUAH, exclusive Vila + swbnmingpool +
1.000 land. D.B.L REAL ESTATE. iTeL 09-

958-4341, tax 09-9559447. [791046]

LUXURIOUS HOUSE IN Ramat
Hasharon. TeL 03-549-1037, 03-966-
7468. 03-687-9912.052-505481.
[790847]

“CENTRAL FARK" RAANANA, new 5.5

room duplex. 200sqmf batoniea+ park-

ing spaces. 03-6423989 pa77i

WertRaarana ?

Wew4 TenantBuilding
GARDEN APARTMENT. - with 80 sq.m,

garden & 60 sq.m, basement, 2 parking

places, kaurious finish. $400,000

DUPLEX PENTHOUSE - very special,

5 rms with many improvements. $380,000

CAESAREA, ANTIQUE STYLE house,
beautiful garden, pool, air conditioning,

excellent location. 8 rooms. 400 - built.

1,000 sq-m. plot TeL 05636-3261, 050-

231-725. [119371

HERZLIYA PITUACH, HA'ESHEL
Street!!! Unique, high location + sepa-

rate uni. ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 09-955
2256. [68]

NETANYA, LARGE SELECTION apart-

ments + cottages. City & sealront.

EURO AMERICAN. Tel. 09-854-2970.

052-675780. [13329]

RAMAT HASHARON, ROOF apartment,

4 rooms+ jacuzzf room, parking, invest-

ed. 050-712237.03-5444188 Freq

HERZLIYA PITUAH. MODERN house,

air conditioned. Great focalIon, wounds
500 sq.rn.Tel. 09-955-9857. [11505]

CAESARIA, LOVELY VILLA, in Cluster

2 view of the sea and Roman aquaduct.

Tel
>

05625l281. 055298685. [11918]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COTTAGE, quiet

5620 000 130/400 ! Apartment. 4 + rod!m& S400.000! NURrTREAL E5
TATE- Tel 09-9556570. [11970]

CENTRAL NETANYA. SPECIAL duplex.

3.5 rooms. 1st lloor. separate entrance.
fWnmtnr + 2 rooms - ground level (tor o<-

ESSA * pSfl W- 09-882-3712.

[13050]

PARDE6IA, LUXURIOUS VILLA (430)
on private lot (68Q), tram private. TeJ.

055217217. [13162]

NETANYA, SEA VIEW, 4.5 roams. 2
baths, lop location. 5330.000. Tel. 09-
862-0191. [790184]

CAESAREA, FROM PRIVATE, magnili-

cent vifla, garden, pool + rare lurmsh-
inge. Tel: 056261008. 050-324174
1MW]

DWELLINGS
Halts and North

RENTALS
ZiHRON YAAKOV VILLA, 5 bedroom,
2.5 bathroom, jacuzri. Mg garden, cen-
tral ac, oaa view, available immediate-
ly. TeL 056398323.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES
CLUB HOTEL, WEEK 49. membership
RCt. lor quick deddere. Tel. 03-9459841.
[760964]-

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

~
BUS. PREMISES

TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.m. *
gallery. Central, developing area. Tel.

02-625-6940.

OFFICE RENTAL
OFRCE RENTAL, HASOREG 2. 2
rooms. 2nd floor, immediate. $395. Tel.

02-5654538 (mornings). [13241]

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,
office/sltop, (own center, outstanding. 51
meters. 51,500. Tel. Channa 02-561-
1222, e-moil: portieo@netvision.net.il.

GENERAL
OWNERS RETIRING - PROFITABLE
tranchlsod food business with growth
potentiaL TeL Ehud 02-561-1222. [68]

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY. prime position. Premium
$60,000, rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL Paul 02-561-1222.
E-maiportico@netvision.neLL [68]

BUSINESS OFFERS
Dan Region

INVESTMENT
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT protect,

residential. S500.005S1.000.000 need-
ed. Tel. 059455690. [791083]

Tel Aviv

LESSONS
HEBREW * PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, privaie lessons
Psychometric university preparation

Learning Center'
TeL 05962-7210. 052-211553

f790921]

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

SPEAKING, with extorsive expertise lor

flm lo be produced in Israel Interviews

in Tel Aviv, December *10 - 18 Send re-

sume to Scriptwriter, P.O.B. 3151, Efrat

90435. [13396]

VIDEO/FILM. SEEKING ENGLISH-
SPEAKING Individual with extensive
background in movie-maksig to produce
and film in Israel a lull-length tealure

film. Interviews in Tel Aviv, December
10 - 16. Send resume to: Film. P.O.B.

3151, Etrat 90435. [13397]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic hefc>, childcare and
caregivers lor elderly. Great conditions.

High salary. Ihre-in/out countrywide. Tel.

052-891-034. 03-6856767. [3469]

AU-PAIR FOR THREE children, 7. 4. 7
months; references; babysating + house-
keeping. Good condition. Tel. 05975
3332. 051-254-120.

2 WARM AND loving temUles in Zichron
Yaacov seek 2 au pairs with same qual-

ities tor husework and childcare, reward-

ing posfifon 03-6190423 fsaosoi

AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL needs

Live-in female au pairs/ housekeepers,

af nationalities - experience preferred.

Rumanian speakers also required

Wonderti conditions promised o

“Don’t (May -phono us anyway" |
03-6190423 (24 hours)

OFFICE STAFF
~

OBSERVANT, QUICK WITTED, internet

protietent. part lima, base * commis-
sion, Rosh Ha'ayin Tel. 03-901-4446.
[11941]

Outside Israel

ENGINEERS

ENGINEERS/NY NY, US Company
ANALOG DESIGNERS -$70K
BS/MSEE, 5+ years, low power, 3 volt

design, spice models, op/amps
capacitors, mix signals & trimmings.

Company wfl sponsor career professional

Fax/mail resume: 97573 1-3408
ALTUS SEARCH. 3 Midro Way. West
Orange. New Jersey, USA 070S2. i3asc

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
DRIVER FOR A BUSINESS MAN.
knowledge ot French. TeL 050-537486.
[791090]

PROFESSIONAL PLUMBER, 5 years
experience in plumbing repairs. Tel. 052-
217-626 &055217-626 (N.S.) [791182]

HOUSEMOTHER FOR RELIGIOUS
senior citizens residence. Experience with

elderly. English-Hebrew. ful-Iime. Tel. 02-

572-1444. MottL [13237]

JERUSALEM. FILIPINA, CHILD-
CARE and housekeeping. Excellent
salary. Great conditions. TeL 050-282-
130 (eves).

CHILDCARE AND LIGHT housekeep-

[7909601

WANTED CLEANING LACY 6 days a
week mornings lor household, cleaning.
CaHTeL 02-652-0568 (NS). [791214]

MEDICAL/NURSING

itc

Casper-PUtaJck Health

and Community
Service Center

2b Avinadav St_ Jerusalem

Position Opening |
Dentist

5

(US. University Graduate)

M02462-1889, 589^474,

Fax. 02-582-6473

OFFICE STAFF
~

SEEKING EXPERIENCED EXECU-
TIVE secretary, excellent Hebrew, fhienl

Engfish & French, organizational & com-
puter skiSs for smafi friendly agency. Fax
C.V. to 02-6252419. [68]

Gefen Publishing House

seeks 1

1) Marketing agent
for North American
market

2) Secretary - foiltime

Tel. 02-538-0247

SECRETARY, HEBREW/ENGLISH,
BfTERESTMG, f-l position. WokL Aca-
demic preferred. Tel. 02-622-1128.
[13475]

FOR LEGAL FIRM, secretary, typing,
mother tongue English, good spoken
Hebrew essential, Sun-Thurs 15:00-
19:00, teL 02-625-1522. [132281

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks full-time secretary

Requsements:
spoken EngBsh and Hebrew;
knowledge of and experience

with computers, Windows. Word,
Database;

base bookkeeping, fundraising.

good with people;
ataQy to work under pressure

with a smile.

Fax C.V. to: 02-6850450
between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS).

RESTAURANT HELP
MEAT STORE, EFRAT, looking tor

part-time butcher with experience. TeL 02-

9951129. [791176]

SITUATIONS VACANT
,

8

9 .\ . ..Tel Avfy

.

. .... .

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED WOMAN, HOUSE-
KEEPER, tfve-n. moshav near TeFAvfv.

good
conditions. TeL 05966-5817. [791099]

LOVING AU PAIR for 1-year old twins
and houaekeepmg. Experience, rotefenc-

es, good conditions. Tel. 052-757008.
[791201]

NANNY, 8 HRS. a day. Rve-out mother
longue Englrsh/French. Ramat Aviv. Tef.

03-642-1642. [79Q234J

KIRYAT-ONO, AU-PAIR, ENGLISH
mother longue. Live-In. 2 ctukiren (3 +
65). Tel. 05635-2593. [791040]

• Au pairs • Nannies
t • Mother's helpers

8 • Housekeepers
' Immediate Jobs Available

Hilma'sAu Pair Intermediary
The meet preferred and reconvmnded agency

Tel. 03-9659937
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, besl conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs.
Cafl Hama: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY fe-

rae! based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live- in.countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 05
619-0423. paoq

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, rntelfgenl

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-
894. [11789]

HOUSEKEEPER, ENGLISH SPEAKING,
22-35, Irve-in. Tel. 03-549-0404. 132401

LIVE-OUT, ENGLISH/ HEBREW /

French, 12-7 pm. household * babysit-

ting. Tel 05752-1541, [791211]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / five-out Good con-

ditions. possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

KIRYAT-ONO. AU-PAIR, ENGLISH
molhei longue. Live-in. 2 children (3 +
6.5). Tel 05635-2593, [791040]

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY, HALF days,
word processor. Givalaim. Tel 03*571-

8553. [13234]

FOR LAWYER, ENGLISH (mother
tongue) typist, good Hebrew, full time.

Tel. 05527-1619. [13386]

In -tiiese times
you -cannot

AFFORD to be
without
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SITUATIONS VACANT

‘ HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU-PAIR FOR 2-MONTH old wonderful
twins and house work. TeL 052-647-887.
05634-1713.05924-7118. [13390]

Dan Region
SEEKING AU PAIR, live-in. with refer-

ences 6 experience, for babycare &
housework, good conditions. Tel. 03-
540—4322 (Ramat Hasharon). [790141]

OFFICE STAFF
FULL-TIME CLERK-TYPIST, FOR
export office ip Rishon Lezion. Good com-
mand English and knowledge ol Windows
95. TeL 03-9664350. [134661

ELECTRONIC COMPANY, ROSH
Haayfn. English secretary + experience.
Tel 05902-6900, [13658}

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
tongue, word, 930-13:00, Rosh HaAyin.
contact Laura. Tel: 03-902-3120
[791087].

Drive
j

Carefully

Sharon Area

AGENTS

Experienced real estate agent
m/f required immedatdy Icr sales and „

rentes. Gocd Hebresv, own car aid
|

recommendaScns essential §
ExceDanl prospects for the right carvSdale

HOUSEHOLD HELP
URGENT! IN RAMAT-HASHARON
Eve-out housekeeper to look after baby +
housekeeping every day. Tel. 05
5493805. [T366S]

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby boy seeks gentle au pair, live-in.

$800. 056291748, 052-452002. Jackie
enue au pan
052-452002, •

AU PAIR. LIVE-IN. good references,
good sataiy. TeL 09-749-1570. [791074]

HERZUYA PITUACH FEMALE live-in;

nice family, good conditions. Tel. 09-
955-5935. 052-427-080. [13657]

Notices in this feature, which appears eve
Insertion every Friday of the month costs I

iday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
1 1 1.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Vbyefee

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS in Is-

rael, 4 Lincoln. Jerusalem, P.O.B. 592.
Worship every Shabbat. to English. Ru-
manian. Russian. Hebrew. Spanish. Jeru-
salem. Efiat 05625-1547. Ha2a. Tel Aviv
04-825-4326. Tel Aviv; Nazareth 060601-
0021. Ashketon. Beersheba 02-625-1547.

HA1FA-CHRIST1AN
BEIT EL1AHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street, TeL 04-8523581.

HERZLIYA-CHRISTIAN
HERZLIYA CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
RCCG, Shabba! Worship Service 10 am
- 12 noon at the Pizza Hut, 56 Ben Guri-
on Road. Herztiya. TsL 03-681-8028.

JER.-CHRIST!AN
REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: Engfish 9ri)0 a.m German 1020
am Tef . 6276111.6281049.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday. 11 a.m.TeL 02-62^42.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zfon Fellowship. FrL. Sat.,

730 p.m.. Sun. 10.30 a.m. 7.30 p-tn. TeL
Q2-5eB-8964,

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David St Shabbat morning service, 9=30
a.m.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Aaron. Of. Avraham Fader, Rabbi. Fri,

Mtona 420 p.m.. Sat Shahari 830 am.
Mlntia335 p.m. Daly Mnyan 7:00 a.m.

TEL AViV-CHRISTlAN

FRIBIDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed
Christian Church of God). Worahp Serv-
ice 10:00 am Saturdays. Bfclo Study - 7:00
pm Wednesdays. Venue - 30 Lavanda
Street (3rd floor) Tel Aviv. TeL 050-946-
777.

Immanuel Church.15 Beer Hofman.Tel
056820654. Services: Saturday 11 a.ro.
Sunday at 10 a.nt

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.1 0 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month 4

costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month. rC

WHERETO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus m Engfish. daily

Sua-Thur. 1 1 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Admtaisbation Bldg.

Buses 4e,9,23.26.28. For info, call

882819.

WHERETO GO

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

WHERETO GO

JERUSALEM
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls, Jerusalem, Is manifold activities,and
impressively modern building*. Free
Guided tours weekdays,5 12.Bus no. 14,

24 . Kiryat Mosbe.6523291.

Riifirtij = |

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35:ID per; fine, indudirigVA't Insertjpn every daycf^W^6|Jih
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ART GUIDE
j

ART GUIDE g ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhftutioroThe People ci Israel in Eretz
YtsraeJ • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast ol Israel in the Bibfica) Period - 15
ness and Healing to Ancient Timas - im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School ot

Paris. Open Sun.. Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Frt 10-1. SaL10-2 ADMISSION
FREE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

to the Jewish cornmunly to the Old city,

mkl-igih century - World War If. 6 Or Ha-
haim. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 a.m. - 4 pm.

TEL AVIV
TEL AVIV MUSEUM (

ism. Prints from the Cl
F ART. SurreaF
arias and Evelyn

Kramer Cofiection. Rena Magritte. A cen-
tennial Trtnrte. Jan Uovens^The Sacrific-

es of Isaac. Wilel Shemi - Retrospective.

Valerio Adame Paintings. TheHeteneand
Zygtryd Wollach Collection of Modem >(
Sculpture. Colteclions.HELOf RUBIN- J
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART.Surraundings, group exhibi-

.

-

tion by British artists on personal and col-

lective Identity. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue., 10a.m.,- 10 pm Fri, 10 a.m.-2, p.nx, 7
SaL. 10 &m<kpim. Meyerhort Art Edu- 1
cation Oanter, .TeL 6819155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, December S
Jerusalem: Shoresh Pharm, 42 Agrippas,

624-6484; Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-

2315; ShuafaL Shuafet Road. 581-0108:

Dar Aktawa. Herod-a Gate, 6252058.
Tel Aviv: Briul 28 King George. 525
3731; Shtomo Hamelech, 78 Shfomo
Hamelech, 524-6461.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Bar-llan, 29 Bar-

Oan. Ra'anana, 744-3579.

Netaiya: Hanassi, 36 Hanassl 882-3639.

Haifa: Derecti Hayam. 209 Derech
Hayam. 837-1472.

Krayot area: Kupat HoBm dafil Zevuhm.

192 Derech Akkc. Kiryat BiaSc. 8757818.
Herzllya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mertcazim, 6
MasMt (cnr. Sderot HagaEm). HerzSya
Pituah. 955-8472, 955-6407. Open 9 a.m
to 5 p.m.
Upper Nazareth*. Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

MaU, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 3 pm

Saturday, December 6
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Halim Clafit,

Straus A. 3 Avigdori, 670-6660; (evening)

Center Pharm. Har Hahotzvkn, 586-9744;

{day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Din.

627-2315: ShuafaL Shuatat Road, 581-

010ft Dar Aktawa. Herod’s Gate. 628-

2058.Tel Aviv: Habimah, 17 Dlzangoti,

528-8465; Sanitas, 83 Ibn GvkoL 524-

6003. TtU midnight Superpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;

Superpharm London Mktistore, 4 Shaul

Hamelech. 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Arza. 36
Ostrovsky. Ra'anana, 774-1613; (evening)

Medicslore. 24 Tcharnichowsky. Klar

Sava 745-7034.

Netarrya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim

Commercial Center. 835-2464.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi. 833-3312.

Krayot area: Kupat Hofim Clafit Zevuhm,
192 Derech Akto, Kiryat BiaBc. 878-7818.

Herzfrya; Clal Pharm, Beit Mericaztoi, 6
Maskfi (cnr. Sdenri Hagalrnfl, HerzSya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10

am lo midnight

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mall 657-0468. Open 11 am to 11 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, December 5
Jerusalem: ShaareZedek (internal, pedh
atrfcs); Hodassah Eto Keram (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,
ENT).
Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospfial (pediatrics): Tel Aviv

Medical Center (Internal surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, December 6
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eto Kerem (totei-

nal surgery, orthopedics, ENT): Bficur

Hofim (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number ol your local station as given in the

front ot the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 in most parts of

the country. In ackfition:

AsMod -8551333

UdMan 6551332

Beersheba - 6Z747S7

Belt Shamesh 6523133
Dan Region *5793333
Bint -

Haifa *8512233

Jerusalem -6523133

Klar Sava'

Nabariya '

Netanya '

P.Tlkva '

Rehwct '

Ration

Sated

Te! Aviv '

9902222

9912333

9604444

9311111

9451333

9642333

BB20333
5460111

Kanrid *9985444 Ttoerias *6792444 «

“ Mobile Intensive Care Unfl (MICU) ser-
(f

vice in the area, around the clock.

Hot One for EngUsb-epeakera, crisis

councofing and referrals, all ages/prob-

tems. (02) 654-1111, toD-free 1-800-654-

111 .

Medical help for tourists [in English)

177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam HospBal phone 04-852-9205 tor

emergency calls 24 hours a day, for Infor-

mation to case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chDdren/youth 546-0739), Risfion Lazton

956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222. Boonshaba J
649-4333, Netanya 862-5110. Karmic! *

988-8770, Klar Sava 767-4555, Hadera A

634-6789.

A
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv \

523-4819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem 3
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.
« 4

-I

Crisis Center tor Refigious Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service. oonfidentiaJI- *1

ty guaranteed.

Emergen line tor women In distress \

Surx/ay-Thursday 24 hra. a day; Friday •*'

830 a.m.-12-^O p.m. 09-950-5720. *’

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111,03-546-1133,07-637-6310,08- -

855-0506. M

Kupat Holtoi Information Center 177- t
022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 8 am to 2 -1

p.m. Friday 8 a.m. to 1 pm

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health '*>

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile SI, ^

Kiryat HayoveL Jim. Advice by phone 02- ;

-i

543-3882. J

“HI
Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel p*
Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-624-7676.
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SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HERZUYA, LIVE-OUT, BA8YCARE,
cleaning + cooking, references, good
condiUons. TeL 0&-K7-3Q47. [791203]

HERZUYA, HOUSEKEEPER, UVE-fN,
(possible tor visa). Tel. 09-958*3986.
058-247-547. [13452]

HOUSEKEEPER, EXPER)SICED, BA-
BYCARE, recommendation, full-time,

long-term preferred. Tel. 09-741-1768
[791084]

KFAR SABA, UVE4NUJVE out tor fami-

ly. references. Tel. 050-306-565.

[791082]

WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD vrilh

young chfldren in Herzfiya PSuah. Liwe-in.

Tel <&-95$415Q. 09^85006. [13459]

HOUSEKEEPER + CHILDCARE,
Rve-ln posstote, near Ra’anana. TeL 09-

741-0282, 05-293-7688 [119171-

OFFICE STAFF
Bi-UNGUAL SECRETARIES NEEDED
lor our clients in TehAviv, Sharon area.

LCL ToL'03-6887979, Fax:03-6887980.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

OFFICE STAFF

ASSISTANT EXPORT MANAGER, tor a
well-established company, challenging

& lull-tinw position for a serious, intelli-

gent & hard working person, 6 days a
week in downtown Haifa. Skits: perfect

English, typing, additional languages an

Tel: 04-851-2974; P.O. Box 1499; Fax:

04-852-7001. 032271

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

TRANSLATORS
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
FOR EnflUsh/Germaa looking tor a seri-

ous job. Tel. 03-604-6734. 050-584062.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Sharon Area

TEACHERS
HEBREW LESSONS in your home by
htohly experienced teacher. TeL 09-741-

PURCHASE/SALES
General

CASH I WE PURCHASE gold, dia-

monds, coins, watches, antiques. TeL
03-510-6769. [Tawroi

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY: DOUBlI
bed. Removable, high quality, mattress
lafot from France, worthwhile price. Tel.

02-561-2254. [13473] ______
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: XANTE AcceFa-WrHer, B&
W printer for A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-
ditions. good lor PC or Mac. Tel: 02-

8973735 (NS)

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
TABLE W/ LEAVES [PINE. red. blond
formica top), washing machine (Lord
Crystal], 2 covered loam mattresses.
TeL 02-643-3583 (NS).

QUEEN-SIZE KING KOIL mattress -

wooden base 600; mountain bike 400;
large TV 300; washing machine 300;
glass topped pinewood table 250; so-

fabed 250; other household goods. Tel.

02-633-3629.

SALES
SALON, WHITE LEATHER, three,two
and one sealer. NIS 1,400 or best offer.

Tef. 02-6766561 or 052-561576.
RafL

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL
SEEK TO UVE with personable F*
upte 25, central region. TeL 052

rtrairuiv’

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

MATRIMONIAL
SEEKING TO UVE with personable FFF
pina, up io 25, central region. TeL 052-
533-758. [11926]

PERSONALS
Sharon Area

MATRIMONIAL

SINGLE AMERICAN MALE 43. good
looking, financially independent, non-

smoker, here lor a short time, seeks
pretty woman under 30. caring, interest-

ed In good literature, classical music.

and the finer things in life, in vicinity-

TeL 09-861-7782. [791 100]

VEHICLES
General

CAR RENTALS

CASTLES - BEST PRICES - All aver

Israel All types af cars, from major com-

panies. Hotel reservations. Speciafaingin

ramify vacations. Tel. 02-538-9911, 03-

177-4454-
vacations. Tel. 02-538-991 1,

03-

GENERAL

AEIEPALOGEl
QUALITYNEW &USKD CARS
7AXFHEE&UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading - leasing
“ Cwbrating 25 Years - Counbywida Service

TH. 050-240-977,m/Fax 038533735

PASSPORT

TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 20
cats available, shipping (ree. Tel. Colin
052-423-327. 09-742-9517.

ALFA 164. PASSPORT. 1992, low
mileage. 2L $7000. Tel. 02-651-1451.
052-521-803. J68J

1994 HONDA ClVIC, 4 door, manual.
metallic grey, airbags. ABS, power
locks/windows/n4rrors, CD/stereo. 5,000

km. Passport-to-passport. Musi sell.

TeL 03-921-1264. [790975]

MERCEDES 19S5, E420, all extras, ex-

cellent condition, 1st hand, 23.000
miles. TeL 051-220136. [79021SJ

1988 MERCEDES 190 E. 2000 cc.

white, automatic, power steering, air

ccnmonirn. S790D. COLIN. TeL 09-742-

9517, 052
I. S7900. COUN. TeL
23327. [790845)

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-M- conditioning, dark gray. $5900.
. TeL 09-742-9517. 052-423327.

[790845]

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new.
'96 manufacture. 00 km.. 1 white. 1 bur-

gundy, 1 pink mauve. 1.5 automatic, pow-
er steering, air condflionfog, cential lock.

$9250 nett. COUN. TeL 09-742-9517.
052-423327. [790845)

UNRESTRICTED
SUBURU LEGACY, STATION, 1990,
central lock, alarm, rav bariach, test for

11 months. 35.000 NIS. TeL 052-633-
680(NS).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1993 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, ilrst

owner, excellent condition, air condi-

tkxring. tel. 02-683-6728 (NS). [790989]

FOR SALE - 2 firm mattresses. (80 x
1.90) in excellent shape, table 1.15
x J&jvben open, HQdshmulib-

needs-4mhq4^gn^

S^SSteiffirape. tS. 0&5Jm®46 '

(NS). [s(]
• - •

CHEAPEST, PASSPORT - PASSPORT,
shipping, repurchasing, selling selected
duty-free", problems? DAVIDSON.‘Taj.

02^-0234.^:
.v.\«

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER, 1997,
1600 cc. automatic, from new immigrant
1600 km., according to price list Tel.

02-563-5564. [791204]

MERCEDES 500 SEL. 1985. black
metallic, tuK house, sun root. Passport
to passport. TeL 050-523899.
[790137]

PASSPORT, 1064 MERCEDES. 280
SE. 175,000 km... lull equipment ex-
cellent condition. TeL 09-958-0088,
052-464-316. 790966]

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto Deal, Tomer Dolan. Tel. 02-
6737676; 050-367-192.

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661. good condition, automatic. I960,
looking (or new owner. TeL 02-996-5079
(NS). [791072]

POWERFUL, 200 CC, Piaggo veepa
with box and large windshield, TeL 02-
533-3629.

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979
engine. TeL 02-533-3250 (Joe).

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

FASSPORT

FOR SALE
Passport to Passport Only

1995 October, 23.000 km (under

guarantee) JAGUAR DAIMLER,
4.0, metallic blue, all accessories,

excellent condtion, Ike new
Call Moshe Dan, Kter Stimaryahu

TeL 09-953-0088,

Home, OS-953-2532. 052-464316

Moshe Dsn of Kfar Shmannhu offers cars

for sate to tourists and new Immigrants.
*1985aand Cherokee Laedo Jeep, 52 Bars,

Oka new. 10,000 km.*1S92 SUBARU legacy
Slaton. 4-wheef drive. 5 gears, 66,000 km.

*1984 MERCEDES LSE, white. 175.000 km.
*1994 CHEVROLET Blazer MAon, 5.7 liters.

Mb new. 42,000 ml. BARGAINS1960
MERCEDES 230, automatic, $2200*1982

AU0I OLE 100, 5 goara. SI 200*1980 VOLVO
Staton, aulorrafle, S2800*BMW 31 6, 5 gears,

S3500*1986 VOLKSWAGEN Gerft, dTeSBJ.I53500*1968 VOLKSWAGEN Golt,

S3S0G. TeL 09-856-0086, 052-464316;
09^58-2532 Large selection of care

*.>. V. y y ~ r

Canadian tourist wishes to fcsse

car in Israel for 6 montit-tcao

January 1, 1998 to June 30,

1998.FAX type of ezi andprice

to WSfiaxn Lister in Canada

403-777.1447 or

TeL 403*777-1411

E-mail:

IT

T-vTlrMA

Passport to passport sale 1991

Ai&Romeo 154 Sedan: 70,000

tan-offna? FAX offers to

Wiffiaxn Listeria Canada
(403)777-1447 or

Tei. 403-777-141 1 E-rnriJ:

104 4^7 ?332@con^ro5crve.com

37 year old,

single Jewish male

Tall, handsome, sincere,

I
financially secure,

, adventurous, residing in

I New York; loves traveling,

i Israel, and cooking.

,

Seeks Jewish female
1 under 34, slender,

i
attractive, modest family

oriented, preferably of

Sephardi origin, willing to

live in New York.

Send note and photo to:

RO. Box 4791, Sunnyside^
New York, U.S.A. 11104..1

Fax. 718-392-5608. s

Invest in your lifestyle

Architect - InteriorDesign

Santa gisenstein

052-588363, 1

THEJERUSALEM

CALL:
IHAriv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With your credit card number

FAX:
THAw 0J43M277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408
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US: Survivors must be

helped this century
By DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON - US Undersecretary

of State Stuart Eizenstat yesterday

urged the 4! nations at the London
conference on Nazi gold to com-
plete investigations into their

wartime financial affairs and dis-

burse their contributions to

Holocaust survivors by the end of
(be century.

“We must complete the work of

confronting this tragedy with

urgency and compassion,” be said,

adding that this must be done with-

in the lifetime of the survivors.

Eizenstat stressed the need to

assist the "double victims” - those

in Eastern Europe who suffered

under the Nazis and then under the

communists - “who have a partic-

ular claim on our conscience.”
The German government, he

said, is currently discussing the

question of compensating
Holocaust victims in Eastern and
Central Europe with the Jewish
Material Claims Conference: “It is

a very difficult issue, but it is one
that cries out for justice.

He also stressed that the issue is

not just about money, but about
“shedding light on the Holocaust..
We have this unique opportunity

and we must use it”

In her closing remarks. Justice

Ministry direcror-general Niii

Arad said the three-day confer-

ence must lead to a determination

“to open all archives, unlock the

bolted doors of the past, and allow

history to write the last pages of its

darkest years.” She proposed the

creation of an information center

in which aJ] the historical informa-
tion will be deposited as it

becomes available.

In addition, she said, “the

remainder of the looted gold

should be returned to it

s

rightful

owners." And she declared that

Israel supported the activities of

the World Jewish Restitution

Organization in seeking to “gain

compensation for the property

stolen from the Jews"
She added that it is now clear that

Switzerland put its own economic
interests ahead of moral considera-

tions when it withheld vital infor-

mation on its stock of Nazi gold

when negotiating the 1946

Washington Accord with the Allies.

These discussions should now

be reopened “to ensure that

Holocaust victims, survivors,

legitimate heirs, the Jewish

repository for the remaining 53

tons of gold, worth aboutS60jkL

1km, that is abotd to be diaribtued

by the Tripartite Gold Commission

SSoiTas a whole receive their to 15 ratios whose wasm«^were

stare of*e looted gold."
he is cA British official said tek con-

JLh™ Austria. Croatia, fident that further contribimqns
Argentina, Austria, Croatia,

Greece, Luxembourg, and. Poland

had joined Britain and the US in

committing themselves to con-

tribute to.

a

fund for aiding

Holocaust victims.

The fund was intended to be a

would be inade when delegates

reported back to their jayera7
meats- - .

*'.
'•

.

A follow-up conference is

scheduled to be .heM in

Washington in the spring
.

Nazi gold conference marked
by unusualJewish unity

LONDON - The three-day, 41 -nation London
Conference on Nazi Gold left delegates feeling that

they had been dragged through a wind tunnel, daz-
zled by the eye-crossing mass of technical details

about murky deals conducted more than SO years ago.

Shattered national reputations were reflected in the
faces ofembattled delegates and mystified journalists:

“It’s just not fair that they only pick on
us.” said one genuinely dismayed
Swiss journalist

But Switzerland was not alone in

having its reputation shredded by the

meticulously assembled case present- Lfcs

ed to the conference. The United
States, Russia, Britain, France, Belgium, Holland,
Sweden, Austria. Portugal, Spain, the Vatican^ all

of the major wartime protagonists emerged tainted

by die profusion of allegations.

Ironically, it was the Vatican, to which many must
have looked for a moral lead, that was alone in turn-

ing its back on deeply disturbing charges when the

spotlight illuminated its wartime record - of, among
others, laundering Nazi loot and receiving about $1.5
million worth of gold stolen from gypsies who were
murdered by the fascist Usrashi at the Croatian con-
centration camp of Jasenovic (which was, inciden-

tally. run by Roman Catholic priests).

As the numbing details were examined, die shabby
history revealed and the dirty secrets exposed in the

ANALYSIS

exquisite surroundings of Lancaster House, a former

private palace directly opposite Buckingham Palace,

the subtext to the drama was the unusual display of

Jewish unity. •. j
A clutch of Jewish organizations was indeed repre-

sented at the conference, as was Israel. Attempts

were made, not least by countries under pressure, .to

wreck the process by explqitiiigjhe

famous Jewish divisions and discord,

but they were met by a seamless-wall

of unity. For once, the petty disputes

were left at home.
This was an idealized vision erf the

modem Jewish world in nticrocpsnv

an exemplar of cooperation and coordination.

Working together were Israel and the Diaspora,.

American Reform and Israeli Orthodox; Labor and
Likud: “Even the Prime Minister’s Office and I&e

Foreign Ministry operated in perfecr harmony;'* noted

one delegate. .
.

Prime Minister Netanyahu’s Diaspora affairsjadyi-

sof Bobby Brown was credited with forging some of

that unity.
*"

“He has ensured that tins issue was not reducedio
turf battles,” said Elan Steinberg, executive d&ector
of tire World Jewish Congress. “And he lias ensured

that it remained focused on the heart of the queaion, •*

which is moral and material restitution,for fte-fcwi&ii

people.” .
UV

FUNDS

You can light up someone’s life
By BEYERLEE BUCK

^Said iL-T-said'it and now- it’s

come, with dr without Et Nino. :

Our prayers of Simhat Torah have

been answered. And, we hope, in

sufficient quantity to fill the

Kinneret to overflowing.

But the rain also brings another

sort of flood. The flood of letters

and phone calls from social work-
ers requesting help for desperate

families whose children have
come home with soaking feet or

from old folk who need blankets

and heaters for the cold weather
which is about to come.
Hanukka is almost upon us. A

time for lighting up our homes
and our hearts with candles and
caring. A time for sharing with

others.

Fifty years ago at Hanukka,
when the immigrants were com-
ing, it was raining cats and dogs
and they were living in leaky tents

in fields of mud. Helen Rossi, of
blessed memory, had a brainwave.

“Let’s ask The Jerusalem Post

readers to clear out their closets

of old toys thai their. kids no
longer need and IeT’s iSttiibem to

tie immigrant camps.” The
response—wa?* tremendous and
from this great idea, a tradition

was bom.
We’ve come a long way. Each

year our three funds raises a mil-

lion shekels for good deeds.

So when you buy your box of 44
candles, why not give a shekel or

even 50 agorot for each one and

send us a gift which will enable us

to bring the spirit of Hanukka to

needy- children throughout the

country.

Remember the slogan of our

funds; “No one ever got poor from
giving charity." Only richer in

spirit—

Mail your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, RO. Box
81. Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New

York, NY 10017. Please desig-

nate in your letter to which fired

you wish to donate. -

FORSAKEME NOT
NIS 250 Dr. and Mrs, B. C. Cohney, Adit

NIS 200 On the occasion of foe binh ofmy
grear-gntnddangfttgr - Ester Sboftam, Catfl
Elyon. In loving memoryofAsher Watlfish -
Claude WeDfith, Mevasaexet Zion. In memo-
ry of Miriam Spin - Ester Steiner. Haifa. In

memory of my wife Bernarda — Ncanesio

Atdcgr, Cleveland. OH. Anoo. Har Nof.

NIS 180 In ever loving memory of out
mother -and grandmother. Satnhs Atzagbji.

whose seventh yihzzekMs on Hey-B TOsJev.

NIS 150 Mon Bear; Sybil Seines; Edme
Thflcin. MardaOstroff. Don Garb, Ra'aoaa.
NIS 134 fo loving memory of Moshe and

his djaghtn; Estelle Btncnhmra. on their

yahrzeits.

NIS 100 Eli Lumbemo. Ra'anana Anon.
In memoty of my beloved husband. Hartley

David Cohen,who left ns aytarago- Dorothy
Cohen. J’lm. Pamela Gffbcn. Jana. Dn KuxtCohen. J'lm. Pamela GUboa. Jaffa. Dc Kurt
Brikner. J’tm.

NIS 54 Happy birthday <*> A modi loved

Sabah -Radrnnint. Jim.
NIS 36 Friday nights thanks to “Bee” and

Hany-Wfe-CEEHufiL
$7,500 The Gimprich Family Foundation.

Hartford, CT.
S150 Leon Wblt New York. NY.
*50 Bernard Smith. Jim.
$36 Judith GoUsher. Beverly Hills. CA.
New Progress

Donations Total

NIS 2J04 NIS 153364.14

$7,736 - . S68.15L01 .

(other cmrendea convened into sheteh)
. .

TOYFUND
NIS 250 Ester Sboham. Upper Galilee. <

NIS 200 In honor of my grandtiukbvn—
JEster Steiner. Haifa. . -

NIS lOOAnon.
NIS 54 Happy birthday to a much loved

Sabah - Rndennana, Tim-
NIS 18 In memoty of Becky. 25th of

Heshvan- CEE Haifa.

NIS 8 For a toy - CEE Haifa.

$150 Leon VMf, New York, NY.
$100 Steven Carayanis. Nanfaridgc, CA.'

Btran Barrows. Los Angeles. CA.
$50 Ruth Brandt Spflzcr. Bevedy Hills, CA.
$43 In memory of my beloved father; Jadoh.

Spectoc - Louise Letbman. Morion Station,

PA.

$36 fo honor of wr grandchildren , Aaron
and Zachar - Judith and Israel Praiss, NanueL
NY.
New Progress
Donations Ibtata

NIS 630 NIS 96,42839
$479 $44&0jD1
(other currencies convened into shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND
NIS 54 Happy birthday to a much loved

— Rudennans, JTm.
NIS 18 Inmemory ofJack. 19th ofHeshvan

-CEE Haifa.

$150 Leon Walt New Yoric. NY.
SSOAnon.
New Progress
Donations Total
NK72 NIS 38.773^6
S200 S14352
(other currencies converted into shekels)

This ticliday Season Send
Scmeene a “Dash Cham99*

with the Jerusalem Pest

©Hanukah Nights NIS 265/ $75
A large wicker basket is Wed with a bonbonierre of assorted chocolates, vaniBa tea, a bottle

;

of gourmet olive oil. chocolate coins, fresh fruit jam, long burning Sated candles, pistachios,

chocolate mint almonds, chocolate sesame baits, hotcocoa mix, and chocolate nut ciustere.

AFFAIR
Continued from Page 1

Surprise someone you love with a lovely gift basket especially

• designed for Tire Jerusalem Post by Dash Cham Gifts.

®Hanukah Fest NIS 195/ $55
In an oval basket are a bonbonierre of assorted chocolates, chocolate cappuccino sticks,

pistachios, white chocolate covered almonds, Hershey's Kisses, chocolate coins, candy

coated licorice
,
tong burning Hanukah candtes and a bettte of wins.

©Jerusalem Post Hanufcah MIS 155/ $45
The fun, canvas Jerusalem Post Tote Bag comes stuffed with nosh: popcorn, pretzels, candy

coated licorice, nougat filled snacks, Hershey's Kisses, cookies, Sconce sticks, chocolate

covered wafer bare, and chocolate coins.

©Christmas Greetings NIS 265/ $75
Say "Merry Christmas- with this festive red and green basket which holds a ssertion of

camfies, chocolates and nuts, a bottle of fiqueur, tong honeycomb candles, and a Christmas

Treeomamere.

‘"Dash Cham* means "BestWishes’

AB prices include door to door.defray (where awflaUe).

.

Actote contente mty vaty from

tfesher

Mordechai was praised by offi-

cials for not mobilizing the the

reserves, choosing instead to use
American channels to assure Syria
that Israel was not preparing any
military action
The senior official contended

that tbe false data “was noi of sub-
stantial value” and that there was
no difference between it and “the
diverse information which poured
into the system.”
Mordechai, touring the Erez

checkpoint yesterday, said that
while tbe false information was a
system failure, no significant dam-
age was caused.

Uri Saguy, a former OC
Intelligence, said the data in ques-
tion “was not decisive.”
He told Israel Radio that the

information received from what
turned out to be a totally unreli-

able channel “sometimes was in
great, even total contradiction to
other intelligence, which was
more reliable, more stable.”

Gift Caskets
Books, The Jerusalem Post P0B 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Please send the foflowlng Gift Basket— !

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post or croft card details.

Q Visa Isc/MCD Diners DAmax

“There were those who devel-
oped a thesis and then looked for
data to support it,” he added.

Liat Collins adds:
The Knesset subcommittee that

monitors the secret services is

expected to discuss the affair next
. week.

Nissim Zvilli (Labor), a member
of the subcommittee, which oper-
ates jointly under the auspices of
the Foreign Affairs and Defense
and State Control committees, is

calling for an examination of pos-

,

sible political motives behind the
affair - such as whether political
elements who were interested in a
deterioration of the relationship
with Syria were behind the false
intelligence.

Uzi Landau (Likud), chairman
of the Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee and its own subcom-
mittee on secret services, said that
he had received a report oh the
affair. He said the security estab-
lishment’s assessments had not
been altered by the false infonna-
non and noted that in any
intelligence assessments arc never
based on just one source.
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SPORTS 23

f

Hill’s triple double
leads Pistons to 30T win
AUBURN HILLS (AP) -

Grant Hill had 27 points, 16
rebounds and 10 assists for his
second triple-double of the sea-
son as the Detroit Pistons outlast-
ed the Phoenix Suns 108-103 in
triple overtime Wednesday night.

It was the second triple-over-
time game of the season for the
Suns, who beat Portland 140-139
in quadruple overtime November
14.

Bulls 91y Celtics 87
Michael Jordan scored 29

points and Dennis Rodman had
17 rebounds as visiting Chicago
avenged an opening-night loss.

Antoine Walker had 19 points
and 12 rebounds to lead the
Celtics, who lost their fourth con-
secutive game.

Heat 94, 76ers 90
Isaac Austin scored 28 points

and Erie Murdock had 11 of his
17 in the fourth quarter to lead
Miami to a home win.
Tim Hardaway added 20 points

and II assists for Miami. The
Sixers, losers of four of their last

five games, were led by ‘Allen
Iverson's 21 points. Clarence
Weatherspoon chipped in 14
points and 13 rebounds.

SuperSomcs 93, Nets 89
Vin Baker scored 23 points and

Herscy Hawkins made four late

free throws and grabbed a key
rebound to lead visiting Seattle.

Detlef Schrempf finished with
17 for Seattle while Gary
Payton and Dale Ellis each
scored 16.

Sam Cassell led the Nets with
23 while Kendall GUI added 18.

Pacers 94, Umberwolves 90
Reggie Miller scored 27 points

Dallas sacks Cleamons

DALLAS (AP) - Jim
Cleamons became the first NBA
coach (o lose his Job this
getting sacked as coach of the
Dallas Mavericks yesterday
after the team lost 12 of their
last 13 games.
General manager Don Nelson,

the sixth-winniogest coach in
league history, will take over
tomorrow. '

to lead visiting Indiana, and an
offensive goaltending call cost
Minnesota two crucial points in

the final minute.

It was Indiana's fourth straight

victory and seventh in the last

eight games. Minnesota has lost

five of its last six at home and six

of seven overall.

Lakers 107, Nuggets 89
Elden Campbell, filling the

middle for the injured Shaquille
O'Neal, had 23 -points and 12
rebounds night to help Los
Angeles to a road win.
Nick Van Exel had 19 points to

lead five other Lakers in double
figures as Los Angeles handed
die Nuggets their 14tfa loss in IS
games.

Jazz 115, Raptors 98
Karl Malone had 23 points and

15 rebounds and Bryon Russell
added a season-high 19 points as
host Utah won its sixth straight

game and handed Toronto its

14th consecutive loss.

Damon Stoudamire led Toronto
with 25 points, Doug Christie

added 17 points, and John
Wallace and Shawn Respert bad
16 each.

Magic 101, Grizzlies 97
Penny Hardaway, tbe leader in

a player revolt against coach
Brian Hill last season, scored 22
points as visiting Orlando edged
Hill's new team.
Derek Strong had 23 points and

10 rebounds fin* Orlando in the
'

Magic’s fust game against their

former coach.
Cavaliers 95, Warriors 67

Clearly missing the scoring of
Latrell SpreweU, host Golden
State lost its first game without

their former star.

STOPPED COLD - Bulls’ Ron Harper (c) blocks a shot by Celtics’ Walter McCarty. Tbni
Kukoc (r) retrieves the loose balL Chicago won 97-87. auam)

Bloomfield
to feel

the heat
By PBHEKFMTAL

OAKLAND- (AP) — Golden State Wbitiorsfbr-
ward Latrell SpreweU was suspended for a year
without pay by the NBA yesterday for attacking
coach PJ.Carlesuno. .

; -The moye came less than a day after the Golden
StafeWatriors terminated Sprewell’s $32 nuUhxi
contract for assaulting his coach at practice and
threatening to kill him.
“A sports league does.not have to accept orcpn-

done behavior that would not he tolerated inJany

other segment of society;” NBA commissioner'

-

David:Stem said. “Accordingly; LacreH SpreweH& :
-

suspended from feeNBAfor one year.” .. .
•

. . x. .?

The suspension takeseffect m^nediaiefy fflttd^ll . .

end- on December 3, . 19981 SpreweU was, already/ .

“Outrageous misconduct by ’ players in prefer-

fartoolosional sports has been tolerated fortoo:long,'’ gen-
eral manager Gany Sl Jean.saidl *^We are drawing"

tbe line. Some things are more important than win-
ning or losing games.? "

. .

• - /.

.

5
• .• : *

.

Bdl-Homer, obector.of.tbe players union, said a
grievance would be filed!. ...... .V

SpreweU, who said featfce was prepared to {day

outside tbeNBA, admitted making* mistake, but did

not f)ari«affitv Hr splfl hjlahylf«v.

the coach was provoked “after a lot of verbal abuse

fypj? ‘

.

•„
' ; v v

•^
' - -v - juJ •

,

contracrander'Sectioff4^of tireyifajfcpft Flaysk

Contract, winch rays players must “cocXoiTn tq;

'bytbet^n.
ft was the- first tune

tract terminated for msuhe*^^
'

'
.. .Some.

Roy Tafpley;Aod Richard Dumas, hod . theif am.-
-

' abieeclaasejn

.
V ' aptBr^iand

:

prohibits';“engaging floral,-

iraean NBAplayer hadTris-cop-.Ctmpitpdb? '• v'r, s&Z
havea [
contracts ihM

Bruins’ goalie grounds Flyers

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Adamic Division

W

27_asSeattle 91 20 15
NmvJamy 25 22 18
SEATTLE (93) Schrempf S-12 6-7 17. Bdur

9-17 S-7 23. MdKwrw OO OO 0. fteMns244-

Noari

Oriando

tew Tod

tewjenejr

Washington

ptutaddptna

Central Division

Ariznta

Charlotte

Owdaad
Imfiua

Chicago

Hibwuket

Detroit

Toronto

L Pet Gfi

5 .688 -
i Ml -
6 MS I

7 sa Ift

4 10, Payton 6-14 94 16, FerMns 2-4 (HI 5.
- Be 2€2

Toronto
Utah
TORONTO

14 22 16.

If

19 28 28
22 37 35 31—115

18) Stater3-7 2-5 8,WaBacn 7-

-12 23 14, Christia 6-16 S3

Wingate 26 22 B. EBs 5-11 4-5 16. AWBams
0-1 MO. j, Anrhony 0-1 OO 0. Totals 31-74 24-29
93.
NEW JERSEY

2 0-0 2. J-WBtarra

17. SttudamfeB 9-17 4-6 25. Kampton 1-3 (Ml 2.
W3-5l8.GBnterO-

Ga 9-17 06 la. Cage 1-

(H)4. KUes 8-180-217,

WBtems 0-5000, Ropvt 6-8

!

1 OO 0.Totals 3063 IB-2598.
UTAH (115) KaateS-81-1 7. Maione 11-19

1523, Foster 4-10 00 8, Homacek 6-1 1 30 15.

CassaO B-197-7 23, Gating 28 3-4 7. Benoit 36
4 2-* 4.

r

10 ..412 W
11 J53 W

OO 8. McDBnMI-4 24 4, Dougta* 36 OO 6.
Edwards 06 0-0 OLTotata 37-91 12-17 89.

Routed out—None. Rebound*—Seattle 42

22 22 6, Vfeughn 3-7 2-3 8, Andemon 2' " tao 2-3 34 7. Rmefl 6-11 46

ID Jtt 6

fSchrempt 9), New Jersey K (J.WStons 24).

Assists—Seetdfl 21 (Payton B). New Jereay
(Mates g.TWalkxita—SeoMa 16.Nw Jersey 23.

JM 4

325 «
300 5

J88 5

15

10

10

9

ID

9

7

I 16
’ 359 14

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

nemp(. New Jersey coach
CeSpari. Repent lo«J-A.V“LWSBama-A—15^59.

10 26 1& Ostertag

!

19. Cairo 14-4 4, Monte 0-1 OOO. Hudson 06
0-0 0.TbtalS 45-86 22-31 115.

Fouled out—None. Rebmmde—Toronto 37
<Mter8), Utah 65 (Matono 15).Assts»—Toronto
16 (MDer 4). Utah 32 (Horn***. Batoy ffl.Totte

tout*—Toronto 24. Utah 23. TWtmicate—Toronto
Hagai detanse 3. Ar-19390.

17 26
23

Orlando 20-101

i ie in

11 309 &

W L Pet GB
Utah II 6 Ml -
Houston 9 5 Mi if

San Antonio 10 7 388 1

Minnesota 7 9 .438 3X

falconer 7 12 368 5

Dallas 4 U 350 W
Denver

Pacific Division

1 14 .D57 9

UL lakers 14 2 375 -

Seattle 14 4 J78 1

Phoenix ID 4 JI4 3

Portland 10 6 .625 4

Sacramento 5 12 J94 9%

LA. Clippers 2 1 J25 12

Goidea State. 1 14 Ml 12ft

Chicago 25
Boston 18

24
20

28 20-07
22 27—87

PHUAOELPHU fig SloddtOUM 46 46 12.

Weatherspoon 6-12 2-3 14. Montrosa 1-4 062.
Jackson 6-13 22 14. Pverson 10-19 06 21,
wafaum 16 22 4, CurmWips 56 36 13.
Thomas 26 16 7, Overton 06000. Watters 0-

1 06 0, Davte 1-2 16 3- Totals 36-77 15-2090.
MIAMI (94) Mashaum 3-12 36 10, Brown

4-7 1-1 9. Austin 1220 46 28, Ma)8rte34 067,
Hanteww 6-16 86 20. ANdns 0-1 06 0, MBs 1-

2 06 3. Mutooek 7-10 36 17. SaWdand 0-1 06
0. 'totals 36-73 17-29 94.

(touted out—-None. Rebounds—PhSadeiphta

45 (Weatherspoon 13). Miami 50 (Brown 10).

Assists—Pwodeiphte 24 (Jackson 7). fcOaml 25
11). Ttxal louts—Phflaoetphta 24.

Miami ial
14^12.

27 25 29
28 30 15

(101) Strong
OuUaw 4-7 06 8, Sefcaiy 36-46 10.
7-19 76 22. Plica 56 06 11. Anderson 4-7 l

10. Annstrong 06 06 0. Schmiea 66 1-2 13.
WBdns 26 064.Tottei 3860 1966 101.
VANCOUVER (97) AbdUnRMiim 11-182-2

24, Thorpe 6-107-7 19. Reevea 26 06 4, Mack
16 2-2 5, Dantete 26 06 4. NewtoU 1-2 06 2.
Edwards 6-7 2615.CMam26064.Majtoen-y

' HD 22 0-06 06 0. Lynch 8-120-1 18. Massanduo_
I41-7B1 4. Totals 41-76 13-1697.

Fouled out—Nona. Rebounds Orlando 45

A—15.0

(Abchs-
Vancouver 23.

tedtana 27 20 26 21—04
25 30 IS 18-80

INDIANA (94) Mufti36068, DDavts220-
2 4. Smits 7-16 1-1 15. Miter 11-21 36 27.
Jackson 3656 12. AXtevis 0-2 3-4 3, Rose 2-1

1

24 8, Pops 1-1 1-2 3. Best 5-7 06 10, Hoberg
2606 6/totate 3662 15-22 94.

MINNESOTA (90) Garnett 11-13 36 26.
Gugfiada 4-13 3-4 1 1 , Roberts 4-7 26 10, . Carr
7-134-4 19. Maitxjry 3-13 2-2 8, MfccheB 36 46
11, Parks 16 062. D.West 16 22 4. Wheat 0-

1 06 0. Hammonds 06 06 0. Porter 06 06 0.

Totals 34-79 20-23 90.

Fotded out—Carr. Rebounds—Indiana 46
(SirtJts 8), utenesca 55 (QugficCa ig. Assists—
Indtana 24 (Jackson 11). Minnesota 26 (Maibury

10). Total touts—tedtana 21. Minnesota 22. A—
1M89.

21 15 26
Golden State 23 17 17 10-57
CLEVELAND (95) Henderson 56 16 11.

Ksmp 217 22 6, Hgauakas MO 2-4 4. Person
10-17 2-224, Knight 5-100-0 10, Anderson26 9-

9 13, Rtoenkn 211 16 13. FBrry 5-9 0-0 12.
Butler0206 U Scoa M 06 0. James 06 22
2. Totals 38-92 19-24 96.
GOLMN STATE (87) Marahal2162323,

Smhh 211 066. Damptar56 06 10, Shaw 16
06 2. Cotes 1-4 06 2. DeDt 27 06 4, Vaughn 4-

10 06 8, Bogues 26 4-4 8, Spencer 1666 2.

Fttaar 1-4 06 2, Fwreil 06 06 0. Foyle 21 06
0. toots 29-74 B-7 67.

(touted cc»—Nona. Rebouids—Ctevetand 59
(Ngauskas 10). Golden Stale 48 (ManttaU 10).

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Top
pick Joe Thornton scored his first

NHL goal and point in the third

period as tbe struggling Boston
Bruins defeated the Philadelphia

Flyers, 3-0 on Wednesday night.

Boston goaltender Bryon Dafoe,

who was 1-5-2 in his previous

eight starts, gained his fourth

career shutout by stopping 20
riiots.

Canadians 2, Kings 0
Vincent Damphousse ended

Montreal’s five-period scoring

drought with a second-period,
power-play goal as Montreal won
at home.

Lightning 2, Coyotes 1

Paul Ysebaert and Dino
GccareDi scored second-period

goals ,34 seconds apart to Jead
Tampa Bay to ahome win.. ... .*.>

Hurricanes 5, Islanders 3 *'•

Kevin Dineen remmed from a
six-game absence for a hamstring

injury and helped fuel a three-goal

first period that sent Carolina to a

home win.

Sabres 4, Mighty Docks 0
Dominik Hasek mined back 29

shots and Miroslav Satan scored

two goals to lead Buffalo to a
home win.

Buffalo broke a four-game win-

less streak thanks to the stellar

play ofHasek, who posted his sec-

ond shutout of the season. Donald
Audette and Brian Holzinger
added power-play goals for tbe

Sabres.

Stars 4, Oilers 1
HostDallas overcame the loss of

NHL scoring leader Mike Modano
in die first period.

Modano was hit on die right

knee by the knee of Oilers
defenseman Bryan Marchment on
a bard check along tbe boards with

11:02 left in the first Modano
crumpled to tbe ice and was

helped to tbe locker room, where
he was taken out of die game.

Red Wings 4, Flames 3
Joey Kocur scored the go-ahead

goal at 3:19 of die third period as

Detroit notched an away win.
The goal restored Detroit's one-

goal lead which had been eclipsed

just over a minute earlier by
Theoren Fieuiy's goal.

EASTERN CONFERBKE
Atlantic Division .

W L T Pts GF GA
15 9

17 9

W 10

II 13

fc«rja*)r

MX Wanders

ML Raps
Honda

kfiphjf

35 80

34 74

31 S3

28 75

8 2 9 25 73

8 14 5 21 B
4

Cantina, MandarvBe 2 (Ranhebn, Grimm),
HSU Second Period—4, New Mrt. PoWy 14
(Choral®. Omen). 1:29.5, CaroSna. Kaparten 14
(Chtaason. Roberts). 13:10.Third Period-6. Now'
TMc. Green 10 (Bertuzzi. RetehoQ. 1420 top). 7.
New Vbrtc. Lapointe 5 (BeriuzzL
19:13.8. Cwofca. Kapenen 15 (Prim—0, 1937
ten). Shots on ooai - New Ybric 10-1211—83.
Carofina 966-23. GoaBee—New Mortc. Sato.
Caroira. Bote.A—6J3S1.

LoaAitgates

14 52 875 17

Northeast Divirion

Kontread If 10 3 35 87

Rtoborgh . 15 9 5 35 83

Boom . D B 5 29 70

CfDfiia
.

12 .B 4 28 80

0 0 0—0
0 1 1—2

Rrsl Period—None. Second Period—1.
Montreal. Damphousse 8 (Rudnsky. Brbebois),
19:19 (ppJ.Thkd Fteriob-2. MontreM. RaocN 13

68

71

78

80

(Corson. Koivu). 1432. Shots on goul—Los
7-13-15—35. Montreal 13-136—34.Angelas

Goafiea-
ThtwSLA—19.

Goifiee—Los Angetes,
3,722:

Chsbot Montreal,

(ten . u -a : ji 26 -72- 70

mi0 I Q* J„ ,22 68 74

Wbiern CONFERENCE
Central DMrion

W L T Pts 6F GA
19 7Dallas

Dtcroa

Sl Louis

Phoenix

(Nogo

Toronto

4 42 99

18 6 5 41 97

16 9 3 35 81

2

4

4

fodSe Division

Colorado

In Angeles

Anben
toaaww
Edmonton

Sujase

Wpry

B Q
10 13

8 13

28 77

24 59

20 SO

0 1 2—3
0 . .0 . . 0-0

First Period—None. - 'Second . Period—1-

.

Boston. Heinzs 3 (Donato, Alteon), 1165.Third
Fteriod—2, Boston. TTwmlon-l-iAnteson), &0B.-
3. Boston, Axetsaan 2 (Taylor. Bourque). 1246.
Shoe on ooel—Boston 3-4-18—23. Phitadetohta
3-1 16—20- Goalies—Boston. Qatoa
Phtodolphte. atoneA—19.481

.

Phoenix 1 o 0—1
Ttampa R*V 0 2 0—2
Rrsl Period—1. Phoenb. Shannon i (Ylonen.

Cortasn), 13nB. Second Period—2, Tvnpa Bay:

Ysebaert 4 (Huscrpft). 1225. 3. T^a_Ba^

14 6 8 36 84

Q K) 5 29 85

6

4

6

2
7

It B
9 14

8 15

9 18

6 16

70

73

28 <8 83

22 77 90

22 67

20 73

19 73

Ctccareffl 4 (Langko* Radne).
Period Nona Shota on goat-Ptwenlx 5-11-

11—27. Ttanpa Bay 863—19. Missed penalty
shot—CteeareUl. TB. 1258 first GoaBt
Phoenta. KhabtouSn. Tbmf» Bey, Puppa.
16,100.

The strike might have affected

local meteorologists, but no one
needs a weather expert to pick out
this weekend’s hotspots in soc-

cer’s National League.

The mercury is set to edge up
tbe scale at South Tel Aviv’s
Bloomfield Stadium tomorrow
afternoon for a doublebeader pro-
gram that pits Bnei Yehuda against

second-placed Betar Jerusalem,

followed by a meeting between
league leaders Hapoel Tel Aviv
and bottom-placed ‘ Hapoel
Beersheba.

Further north, the big derby
clash iu Haifa between Maccabi
and Hapoel should set both pulses

and the atmosphere racing on the

CarmeL With 12 matches played,

the Jerusalemites have inched to

within one point of Hapoel Tel
Aviv. Nevertheless the mood in

the lb] Aviv camp is still buoyant
and tbe odds are that Hapoel
Beersheba’s newly installed coach
Eliyahu Ofer - the club’s fourth

this season - is likely to stem the .

rot against tbe league's current top

guns.

Beersbeba’s new owners have a
crisis on their hands and their loss

of nerve in firing Bulgarian coach
Grcgori Tzetkov within a week of
appointing him smacks of sheer
panic.

If the southerners can hold
Hapoel "Ifcl Aviv to a draw, then

champions, Betar could seize the

top spot. The Jerusalemites have
their own problems with a squad
severely depleted through injury

and suspension. With Reuven Alar
sidelined to the treatment room
coach Dror Kashtan swung into

action this week to snatch Shai

Holtzman from French club
Rennes in order to boost his

squad's playing resources.

Holtzman could prove to be an
excellent buy forBetar as the cam-
paign progresses but lacks match
fitness at present

Maccabi Haifa will be aiming to

banish the memory of the 1-0

defeat inflicted on them in round
'

12 by Betar wife a victory over
their neighbors Hapoel Haifa.

Kiryal Hliemr is set be full to fee

brim. With both sides breathing i

hard on fee necks of the leaders

neither can afibrd a slip up in what

.

should be an intense clash. •

This weekend's National'

fixtures"Tbdayr
v. lSrohl "Rishon JLezton, ifcddy-,

Stadium 14.00; Hapoel Asfaketon .
Hapoel Kfiu- Sava, Ashkdon, 14.00.

Tomorrow: Hapoel m Aviv v.

Hapoel Beersheba, Bloomfield
Stadium, 16J5; Maccabi Haifa v.

Hapoel Haifa, Kiryal Hina; 17J5;
Maccabi Herzfiya v. Hapoel Petah
Tlkva, HerzHya 1630; Maccabi
Petah tlkva v. Irani A&hdod, Petah
Tikva, 1430; Hapoel Bdt Sbe’an v.

Maccabi IUAviv, Beit She’an 1430.

Edmonton 0-1 Natioual League

90

91

91

Brat Period—1, Mtas. Meuwendyk 15 (Raid.~ * Daftas, Verbeok 11

0-0

Fkst Mod—1. Buftato, Autette 7
Poca). 1604 top). 2. Bvftato. Saten 10
Barruby), 175*2. 8acand Period—3. I

Hatanger 5 (Audette. Woo*ey). 458 (ppLTIWd
Period—4. Buflato. Steen fl (WtooOey). 357.
Shots on goal—Anaheim 7-B-14—29. Buftato i0-
10-5—25. Goafle*—Anaheim. Hebert Butteto.

Ha»ek.A—11J554_

Chambers). *26. 2, uom, vmmi
ndyk. Sydor). ^26 (pp). 3. Dates, Reid 6
Langenbnmeri. i«» (pp). Second

-4. Dates. Longentxunner IS
(Cartxinncwu, Lebtmen), 43i. 5. Edmonton.
Undgren 3 (Bucriberger). 13S7. Third Period

—

None. Shota on goar—Edmcrrloi 2-7-10—19.
Dattas 1566—31.Goafiee—Edmonton. Joseph,
Essensa. Dates. Bettour.A-14241.

Detroit 2 1 1—4
Calgary 1 i 1—3
Bw Period—1. Datroi. Udstrom 11 pfeaph*

Kozlov). 754. 2. Detroft, GBctnst 6 (McCarty.
. ...

N.YL 0 1 2—3
3 1 1—5

First Period—1, CaroSna. Dineen 4

.12*3
j

Deeofl. Kocur

Shantean 14
ThW Period-6.

. 2:14 tah). 7.

Omehystyn, Sanderson), 9-^3. 2, Carolina,

Sanderson
~

3 (Maftby; Miaphy). 3.19. Shota On
1646—26. Calgary 106-10-26.

6 (Ctuaseen. Dineen). KhOO. 3. *—15310 .

Osgood, (atem; TUnraccL

p W 0 L fif 6a Pts

HapodleJ Ariv D 7 4 1 13 6 25

Brtar Jerusalem a 6 i 0 29 14 24

Hapoel ftt* lira a 7 3 2 21 13 24

Hapoel fUb D 6 4 2 20 Q 22

HactabiHaSa D 6 3 3 2) 12 21

Irani Ashdod Q 5 2 18 15 20

HapoH Jerusalem a 5 3 15 16 .17

Hapoel Bar Sara a 5 1 6 IS 17 16

ten Eshoo lesoo a 5 4 15 18 14

Maccabi Herd^a D 3 4 5 16 17 (3

MacobiPHah Tikva 12 2 6 4 9 13 12

BneiMnda Q 2 5 5 a 17 II

Hapoel Ashkelon Q 3 2 7 13 22 11

HacafildArir 12 2 4 6 13 17 10

Hapod BetShtei 12 2 4 6 » 17 10
» P L-L-

rapoei Cffrawa 12 1 3 8 14 2f 6

National Football League Individual Leaders
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ANBUGUf CONFERENCE

Assists—Cleveland 27 (Knight 8). Golden State
8). TdaJ touta—Clevetand

'

21
State &.A—10l565.

1 14, Golden

is Jornan 1 i-in d-o

techier26 06 4. Csltey 06 ^2aWwr*mton
2606 4, LaRue 3-5 0-0 6. Burred 0-0 06 0.

Totete 36^2068 97.

Ednev 2-4 226. BiBupe36 1-1 9. Bowen 6-113-

36 06 6TbeC1ercqJ-2 06 2. t*nor 0-1 06 0.
-
- 63 14-2187.Totals 3363

62 (Rodman 17), BoBtona«
Awajsta—Chicsoo 25 (Kukoc H)i ^

(McCarty Bitupe. Barroa 3). “total fairis—Chicago
STBwtaTi?. Technical—Chicago coach

jailceon. A—1B.S24.

I_A. Lakers 29 24 24 30-107
Denver 25 21 24 19-89
LA. LAKERS (i07> Horry 06 CM) a Fo* 36

26 8, Campbell 1-18 64 25. Jones 56 5-6 16.

van Bite 7-11 06 19. Bloum 6-7 06 12. Rshar6
8 61 11. Bryate 3-10 3-4 10, Rocks 06 16 1.

Barry 1-2 06 2. Bennett 61 3-B 3. "totals 41-77
17-26 107. _ __
DENVER (89) Fortson 612 4-6 16. B»s 5-

10 16 l 2,.Gan*d 16 2-2 4. Jackson 614 2-2

15. Washington 611 06 11. Nerenen 7-15 56
19, Bette 26 4-5 8. Grfttarire 61 60 0.

Lauderdale 162-4 4. Wo« 06 06 0, Garris 60
06 0, Zidefc 06 06 0.Totals 33-76 2067 89.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Lee Angelas

53 (CampbeB 12). Denver 42 (Gamut 8).

Assfata—Los Angetes 18 (Bnnnt 5), Denver 23
(Jackson 9). "torsi mute—Loa Angetes 23. Denver
25.A-MM03.

PtwenU 23 17 23 84 4 6 8—103
Detroit 24 21 23 19 4 6 11—108
PHOENIX (103) McCloud 6-1 7 06 15.

McDyess 3-9 2-4 8. J.WIHtems 36 1-2 7.

Chapman 864 26 22. Kidd 761 4-4 21.
Manning 619 60 16. Robinson 16 1-2 3.
Bnrsnr f-2 3-6 5. Nash 2-9 26 8, Cebaflos 0-0 0-

0 0.Totals 36111 15-22103.
DETROrr (108) H1 1 164 56 27. Reid 3-1

06 6,B.WflSams 1616 1621. Dumara 3-13 2-

3 10. Vkmter 617 66 20. RstSfl 61 26 2. Long
2-4 16 5. Scaly 611 76 13. Potato 06 06 0.

McKie 1-4 2-24. Ja.W19ams 0-0 600.Totals36
94 2633 10a

Fouled out—Manrmg. Rebounds—Phoenix
88 UWBiams 14). Deircrt 73 (B.WBtams 17).

Assists—Phoenix 27 (Kidd 10). Detroit 20 (Hil

10). Total tools—Phoenix 24, Detroit 23.
Technical*—Phoerrix coach Alnge. Robinson 2.

Election—Rcbktson.A—15J>48-

Greek police to

stage protest

WINNING CARDS
in yesterday's ivlnaJ Hapayis

daiiv chance drawing

AROUND THEWORLD

Quarterbacks Punt Return«rs Quarterbacks
Att Com Yds TD Inc No Yds Ara LG TD Att

S. Young, Si 28S 192 2386 16 6 Palmer, Hin. 30 397 132 57 0 . Hwajr, Dol 393

Chandler. Ail 279 167 2191 16 6 Sanders, DaL 33 407 123 83t 1 George, Oak. 435

Fawe, SJ5. 428 249 3175 28 14 WDTams, IB. 35 428 122 63 0 BrmdL jac 334

DBfer.18. 336 199 2356 20 9 Ihoemoke, Si 30 348 IL6 36 0 Btedee. NX 425

jotasaa, Hin. 4S2 275 3036 20 (2 GuBord, KJQ. 37 4Z2 11.4 32 0 ODnmfi, HY-J 371

fcbnau, DaL 423 244 2745 16 9 L WDfiams. Ariz 34 386 IL4 50 0 Srbac, LC 300

Hitdieil Dec 414 236 2819 15 II Hitched, Was. 32 343 nu 46 0 Noon, Sea. 484

Plummer, Ariz 182 102 1449 8 9 Sehroedec (LB. 33 342 10.4 46 0 Narino, Ha. 450

l Dome Phi. 244 B4 1567 7 6 ter, HT-G 40 408 102 53t 1 Harbai^h, lad. 232

Frerooe, Was. 402 204 2682 17 12 Hflbum, Dec 37 328 8.9 40 0 Rake. Ca. 317

Rushers Kkfcoff Returners Rushers
Act Yds Avg LG TD No Yds Avg LG TD Att

Saaden. Dec 263 1594 6.1 S2t 9 Bates, Can 34 988 29.1 56 .0 Dans, Den. 338

Levetrs, (LB. 268 1237 4J fir 7 Gufifenf. H.Q 33 865 262 !Q2t I Betris, Pfc 323

harscSL 234 1019 4.4 51 4 Pater, JCft. 19 472 24J a 0 L Gam, Ten. 310

IL Harris, On. 251 974 3.9 68t to ffiBwn, Dec 45 IMS 24J 69 0 Harris, NX 274

E. Smith. DaL 234 963 4.1 44 3 Hanspard, AtL 32 765 23.9 93t 1 bn&nan. Oak. 227

Waters. Phi. 250 946 3J 28 5 L WSlSams. Aro40 953 23J 63 0 Hunell. NFj 257

L Smith. Kn. 184 936 S.I 78t 5 Walker. DaL 39 928 23.8 49 0 Brawn, SJ). 218

Dim, IB- 173 738 43 52t 4 KtcbeH, Was. 37 869 23J 97t I Abdd-bUBC Hia239

Alien, Was. 210 724 3.4 34 4 Hedies. QL 43 1008 23.4 58 0 balk. Ind. 198

Aaderson, Ad. 214 712 33 39 6 Stejr, Pin. 40 931 233 45 0 A Smith. BuL 1(3

Com Yds TD
239 2964 21

3297 25

247D M
3988 23

2331 IS

1892 I!

3306 20

3124 13

1465 5

2125 8

237

197

249

210

174

285

260

139

184

bit

7

9

6

Q
A

6

15

9

4

7

Punt Returners .

No Yds
(tonka. Den. 34 479

L Jotasw, KT-J38

HucaS, ID. ' 37

Avg LG TD

fhrtew. Jac

IfcRttt. ILL

Man. Kol

Hyen, On.

9mm, LC
Barns, Bit

6ajL "fee.

31

38

2S

21

30

19

17

485

467

365

427

264

188

257

161

144

M.I 94t

ne 66c

I2J 8St

IL8 52

1U 47

ifti li

9J 18

L6 30

8J 20

8J 30

Kickoff Returners

1160

1157

963

837

762

752

733

ATHENS CAP) - Tired of pro

r

vidine free security at often vio-

lent soccer games,

day said they will hold a protest

during next week's

Champions L^gueS™ 1

Olympiakos Piraeus and Rosen-

be the first ever such

action staged by^
nnlice force and indicative of the

SWTS* .mu
t«gs

escalating fen violence at soccer

unions issued the d^i-

sjon just days afternot^^
/-inched wife fens who datnageo

for the 2004

during a game Monday betwan

SSakS^nd ^nafl»"“kos -

8

8 iy-Klb-' 8® M

The weather fore-

cast was unavail-

able due to the

Histadrut strike

LOW HDH
c F C F

Amsterdam 00 32 00 43 doudyW -OS 23 04 38 dear
-03 27 03 37 cloudy

Boston 03 37 10 50 fair

Bueno* Mraa 12 5* 26 77 ram
CaW 14 G7 22 72 dear
Ctaeago
CopflrftflQOfl

00
-01

32
30

03
01

37
34

doudy
MOW

Fmrkftji 01 3* 01 34 doudy
Geneva -02 20 01 34 doudy
HebWd -12 10 -06 21 MOV
Hong Kong 18 04 21 70 daw
Meg 12 64 25 77 doudy
U»on 15 GO 20 BO pfekxioy
London OZ 30 05 41 dear
LosAngatas 13 55 21 70 deer
Madrid 04 30 11 62 doudy
Mortrete -0* 25 -02 20 doudy
Mmrrite -00 21 -06 21 now
NewiMt 00 43 11 &e doudy
Moa or 45 M 57 ton
Rare 01 34 02 36 doudy

SdeJaneVo
01
10

34
01

03
29

37
84

ran
ptdoudy

ftome 05 41 12 64 doer
San Fianetto 13 55 10 61 doudy
Sttv*ho*Ti 05 23 -01 X dear
37“'^ 19 00 24 76 pkioudy
Tokyo 04 ae 10 50 deer
Tarorto 02 X 03 37 p/doudy
Vienne 03 37 06 41 iteii

warn* 41 30 02 38 cloudy
WaaWngBn
Zivtoi

00
-09

43
27

11

00
52
S

doudy
cloudy

Receivers

Ho
Horn, Dn. 89

bb Koore, Ariz 81

Carter, Kh.

hpr. Phi

Saxhn, Ariz

Reed, Hin.

Irrin, DaL

Harron, Det

Frteaaa. 6.B.
Emanuel, ML

80

77

64

62

62

61

60

56

Yds
1125

1348

929

1138

793

1040

983

778

941

868

kfg L6 TD
0.6 79 6

I6i 47

IIJ 43

14.8 57

12.4 7Dt

I6J 56

15.9 55

I2J 73c

I5J 45

I5J 56

Touchdowns
TD Rush Fee Ret Pts

Receivers

Sanders, Det 12

1mm, 6J. II

Ahtoct. IB.

8. Harris. Oil 10

Andenoo, kL 9

Carter, Ho. 8

freentaa, SA 9

Emanuel, kL 8

Irrin, DaL 8

PMCps, Sti 8

9

7

10 7

72

68

60

60

54

54

54

48

48

48

I Bran. Oak.

SHMkjac.
McDuffie, «a.

Eon. LL
Thigpen, ft.

McCardeS, Jac.

Sharpe, Den.

Ramson, Ind.

L Sxnhh, Den.

Reed. But

No
84

69

66

65

62

61

58

58

57

57

Yds
1165

1129

831

947

1094

802

869

690

939

843

kfg LG TD Sera. M-J

No
25

Yds
667

Avg LG
26J 96c

TD
1

AS SOt 13 BhckweB, ft 27 707 263 97t 1

45 34 7 fcaover, ILL 46 1194 US 94c 1

4.0 29t 6 Dnm, Gn. 19 487 2Ji 85 0

42 70t 4 Hebron, Dol 32 814 25.4 46 0

5.1 83c 6 Hewed. NX
Spfes, Pfia.

31 746 24.1 61 0

17 43t 5 21 505 24J 48 0

18 32 4 Keowny. Dn. 26 60S 213 H2t !

12 22 14 HmonL Oak. 52 1146 22L0 45 0 '

3J 45 3 Bailey, lad. 55 006 2L9 61 0

4J5 S6t 5

Touchdowns
TD Rush Rec Ret Pts

Avg LG
I3J 59t

16.4 75

126 55

Hi 45

I7J 66

ill 43

I5JD 65t

11.9 44

I6J 78

MJ 77t

TD IhUltefataNa. 15

Punters Punters

Davis, Den.

Jetr. Oak.

Allen, LL
Betris, ft
SaBovay; Sea.

Stewart, jac

Kaufman, Oak.

Means, jac

L Smith, Den.

Stewart ft
Kicking

90

66

54

54

54

54

48

48

48

Heatridi, GJ5.

M. Turk, tts.

. Royals. M.O.

Sauerbno. Qi
Hona, Sti

Jra. D*l

Berger. Mia.

Fngfes, Ariz

Huaon, Phi.

Gowin. DaL

No Yds LG **8 PAT FG LG Pts No Yds LG Avg
60 2727 65 45J Cutnrariam, DaL 19-19 31-33 53 ID Barker, jac 55 2548 64 463
71 3211 62 45J Hanson, Eta. 35-35 23-24 55 704 Tbpa, NX 61 2810 73 46.1

72 3249 61 45.1 Anderson, SJ 30-30 24-28 51 102 Gardodi. led. 5B 2667 72 46.0
78 3399 67 416 braises, LB. 38-38 21-25 50 101 Bennett. SJ). 73 3301 66 412
38 I6S4 60 43J BonoLPfi 25-25 20-28 49 85 Aram, Oak. 79 3533 61 44J
69 3002 60 415 Wfflrins, SlL 24-24 19-28 52 8i Hansen, NY-J 53 2294 58 433
59 2S60 65 43.4 Andersen. AtL 29-29 17-20 55 80 Agner, IX 68 2930 65 43.1

74 3186 61 43.1 hsay, Cac 22-22 18-22 54 76 dShd. 40 1723 58 43J
73 3125 61 42J BriuUUL 15-15 19-22 53 72 JnbsM, Go. 67 2871 62 42.9

68 2884 72 414 Bfanoa, Was. 28-28 14-22 a 70 Jol KBu; ft 52 2217 72 42J

HoBs.jac

HaO, NY-J

Bam. Dm.

PAT

35-

35

25-29

36-

36

G. Dam, lfc-5JL 30-31

23-23

30-30

Stow,

Hare. Mel

Tinainri, NX 23-33

Dd Green. Tea. 28-28

Bbadunt, tni 13-13

N. Johnsm, ft 34-34

Surenovich, LL2029

re
27-3)

26-38

23-

30

24-

31

25-

28

22-28

21-

24

22-

30

25-34

17-19

19-20

LG Pts
52 1)6

55

53

45

49

42

52

52

49

52

54

107

105

102

91

96

96

94
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Germany,

Yugoslavia

round out

Group F

Hartson leads

pack, praises

Berkovic
LONDON (AP) - Arsenal sure-

ly wish they hadn’t sold John

Hartson.

The red-headed West Ham strik-

er, who came over from Arsenal

10 months ago for a paltry £3.2

million, leads the Premier League

with 17 goals in only 20 matches.

Since coming over from Arsenal

he has 22 goals in 31 games.
Arsenal basically bet on their

striker Ian Wright instead of

Hartson. It might bave been a bad
bet and rumors already abound

that major European reams like

Juvenms are trying to buy him.

Wright is struggling for goals,

with much ofthe scoring responsi-

bility falling on the shoulders of

Dutchman Dennis Bergkamp, who
has 12, third in die league. Andy
Cole of Manchester United is sec-

ond with 13.

With West Ham, Hanson has

teamed up front with Israeli strik-

er Eyal Berkovic. And he gives

Berkovic much of the credit

“Berkovic is great on die ball and

looks to put you in with every

pass," said the. Welshman. "He’s

been brilliant this season, and I’m
very grateful for the chances Fm
getting."

Manchester United lead the

Premier League with 34 points in

16 followed by Chelsea (31 ),

Blackburn (30) and Leeds (29).

The biggest games this weekend
are Manchester United at

Liverpool and Arsenal at

Newcastle. In an intense London
derby, Tottenham with new man-
ager Christian Gross are home to

Chelsea. On Sunday, Southamp-
ton.arejttJWmhledQn.
:

In other games tomorrow: Aston
Villa vs. Coventry, Blackburn vs.

Bolton, Derby vs. West Ham,
Leeds vs. Everton and Leicester

vs. Crystal Palace.

Also, 36 teams play second-
round games tomorrow in the FA
Cup with mostly third-division

and semi-pro teams playing off.

In Scotland, leaders Hearts are

home to Motherwell with No. 2
Rangers playing Sunday at home
against Hibernian.

MARSEILLE (AP) — Four-

time champions Brazil will start

the defense of the World Cup
against Scotland, which have
never been past the first round in

seven tries.

The GroupAJune 1 0 matchup at

the new 80,000-caparity Stade de

France at Saint-Denis outside

Paris was announced at yester-

day’s draw ceremony.
In other eye-catching games,

host France will play debutant

South Africa in Marseille June 12
in their first match of die World
Cup finals and three-time titlist

Germany will start with a game
against the United States in Paris

June 15.

The draw, conducted for die first

time in the open air, threw up four

easy groupings, two tough ones
and two well-balanced ones. With
half the teams going out after the

opening round of group matches,

nations such as England, 1994
semifinalist Bulgaria and die

United States looked in danger of
going home early.

England, who had hoped to be
seeded and avoid some of the

powerhouse teams, were grouped
with Romania and Colombia in

Group G but at least would be
confident of beating Tunisia.

Bulgaria were forced to play

Spain, Olympic titlist Nigeria and
improving South American nation

Paraguay.

The United Stales face power-
houses Germany, a three-time

titlist and European champion,
and Yugoslavia, who reached the

.
finals by twice crushing Hungary
injhe playoffs.

The Americans also must face

Iran. The two nations have been at

diplomatic loggerheads since radi-

cal Iranians seized the US
Embassy in Tehran 18 years ago.

Iran were the last team to quali-

fy for the 32rnation finals, beating

On Saturday.
" ' "

''
..

Netherlands and Belgium, who
played each other in the qualifying

round, open against each other

June 13 in Saint-Denis in Group
E.

Brazil and Italy, who played out

the last final in 1994, look well

.
placed to make it to the last 16.

?• After playing Scotland, the

Brazilians' face Morocco and
Norway, and will be confident of
gaming one of the two qualifying
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CHANUKAH CELEBRATION
AT STEMATZKY

1 +1=3
Buy 3 books from a large selection of

children's books (in English, Hebrew and Rnssiao).

I of the 3 is a gift from iis !!!

(the least expensive of the 31

Buy 2 "Walt Disney” Video Classics and receive

a third "Qisney" Video of your choice FREE !!

m
More Special Offers:

Games, Puzzles,

Board Games and Videos

warms up

iOS CHfJ -LAG£$

WORLD CUP FEVER - Supporters wave flags before the match between Europe and the Rest of the World which preceded the
draw for the World Cup in Marseille yesterday. tRoKo)

’

MARSEILLE (AJP) -3&e
Rest of the World, with Ronaldo

and Gabriel Batistuta dazzling

the crowd, jogged and joked to a

5-2 win over Europe in an exhi-

bftiori match aheadofyester-

day’s World Cop draw.

Marius Lacutus of Romania
opened the score in the second

minute, punishing an awful

clearance from - Morocco’s
Noureddine Naybet with an

angled drive that gave Jacques

Songo’o of Cameroon no
chance.
Alter that the Rest of the

World took over with „ five

strikes. Ronaldo's pass beat the

offside trap in the 16th minute,

allowing Colombia’s Antony De
Avila to sneak through and grab

the equalizer.

Ronaldo scored himself six

minutes later, fairing his way
past Spain's Fernando Hierro

and beating German goalkeeper

Andreas Koepke with a low

shot.

The Brazilian captain passed

to the unmarked Batistuta in the

30th minute, and flie Argentine

star unleashed Ids lethal right

foot to put some more distance

between the teams.

An identical combination
seven minutes later added a

fourth goal.

Ronaldo used bis speed on a

deep, ball in the 43rd minute
and beat out Koepke outside

the area before tapping it info

the empty net, raising another

loud cheer from the 38,000
crowd at the Stade Velodrome.

places.

The Italians, who squeezed into

the finals after a playoff against

Russia, face Chile in their opening

game June 1 1 in Bordeaux. They
then go on to meet Cameroon June
17 at Montpellier and Austria June

£23 in-Stade-de-France* *—- -
' Although Cameroon have made
it for the third time in a row, it

looks nowhere near as strong as

when it made die quarterfinal in

1990.

The French also look favored to

reach the second round, especially

on home territory.

After meeting the South
Africans, they face Saudi Arabia
June 18 at Stade de France and
finally under-achiever Denmark
June 24-in Lyon.

Argentina, a two-time winner,

play against three debutants but

one of them, Croatia, are an
impressive newcomer with some
big stars.

The South Americans, who won
m 1978 and 1986, start against

-Japan- June -14 at

-

Toulouse, then

-meet Jamaica June 21 at Pare des

Princes in Paris, and then have
their only tough game, against die

Croatians, June 26 in Bordeaux.
"This is the highest quality

group. The English group is also

complicated but I believe that our
group is the most difficult," said

Spanish coach Javier Clemente.

“I always said we would have to

watch out for the Africans, and it

turns out that we have to play
Nigeria, the best of them, and we

have to play diem at 2 p.m. which
is the hottest time of the day.

England manager Glenn Hoddle
said, "All in all. we’re not dis-

pleased with the three teams we
got Romania have got a good
pedigreeandhaye done -weUin the

-last-two SKqtfd-Cups Sn3 Have..

a

group of 'players who have been

together a long time ” Hoddle
said, “hi some way they are more
experienced than we are.

"Colombia are a team that can

be really skillful but on another

day you might just catch them."

Craig Brown, Scotland manager,
faced the challenge of playing the

defending champions in the open-

er. “They couldn’t come any
tougher than Brazil in the opening
game. We played Brazil in three

previousWorldCups and losL-each

time .so we have' a chance to

redeem ourselves! But it will be
very difficult in the opening
match.”

'

Dutch coach Guus Hiddink said

be. was amazed his
l
team,.bad *o

play Belgium agaim>/Tfcey T-alSo

met in the last finals in the US
where the Belgians won 1-0 in die

first round.

"It’s curious. -As I flew to

Marseille from Brussels I drought
it could just happen that we meet
each other. Afterwhathappened in

America we must be careful.”

South African defender Sizwe
Motaring was upbeat about his

team’s draw. “We are happy and I

can assure you .we will make
South Africa proud," he said.

I .

Phillips gets second chance with Dolphins Alvarez signs with Devil Rays
DAVIE. Florida (AP) -

Lawrence Phillips stood wife his

back to the wall, eager to put the

past behind him.
“I’m

.
not here to get into all

feat," he said. “I’m here to play

football.”

And so he did, taking fee field

Wednesday for fee first time since

being released last month by the

St Louis Rams. The talented but

troubled running back has a new
team - the Miami Dolphins - and
a fresh start.

Phillips reported for practice one
day after signing a contract

through 1998 feat will pay him
$29,000 for the rest of this season.

Wife incentives, be could make $1
million next year.

Coach Jimmy Johnson said

Phillips might play as a reserve

Sunday night against fee Detroit

Lions. Teammates applauded fee

acquisition.

"Everybody has things in their

past they’re not proud of," center

Tim Ruddy said. "I want to win
games. Whoever gives us the best

chance of doing feat, that's who I

want.”

The sixth player taken in the

The home you are looking for
may be waiting for you in our office.

A wide selection of properties
in all Jerusalem neighborhoods,

especially Rehavia and Shaarei Hessed

1996 draft, Phillips was a bust

wife fee St. Louis Rams. In 19
months be was arrested three

times and spent23 days in jail (for

attacking his ex-girlfriend) before

being cut by the Rams for discipli-

nary reasons.

The Dolphins wanted fee 22-

year-old Phillips because their

ground game ranks next-to-last

in the NFL, even though they’re

tied for first place in the AFC
East 1

The contract included no special

provisions for monitoring him or
requiring him to enroll in any pro-

grams, said his agent, Steve
Feldman.

Phillips received treatment for
alcohol abuse while in St Louis,
but the Dolphins said they would-
n't require him to continue the

program.

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) —-Tampa Bay Devil Rays general manager
Chuck LaMar made Wilson Alvarez one of the highest-paid pitchers in
baseball on Wednesday.

’

Alvarez, 13-1 1 wife a 3.48 ERA'with fee Chicago White Sox and San
Francisco Giants last season, agreed to a $35 million, five-year deal feat
matches Florida’s Alex Fernandez for the fifth-highest average salary
among pitchers at $7m.
The move also reunites him wife reliever Roberto Hernandez, who

signed a $22.5m deal with Tampa Bay on fee night of fee expansion
draft The two began last season with fee White Sox and helped fee
Giants win the NL West after being traded to San Francisco on July 31.
Among pitchere, Alvarez’s average salary trails only Greg Maddux

($ll^m) Tom Glavrne ($8Jm), Roger Clemens ($8.25m) and John
Smoltz ($7.75m).

Chisox hire Manuel as manager
The Chicago White Sox hired Florida Marlins bench coach Jerry

Manuel as manager yesterday, replacing Teny Bevington, who was fired
alter a disappointing season.

the ™j°r *ca£ue level. He managedAAA Indianapolis in 1991 and AA Jacksonville in 1990
Manuel, 43, spent portions of five seasons in fee majors, compiling a

tatting average in 127 at-bats with Detroit. Montreal San

PRIVATEHOME IN NAHLAQT
Open space on three sides.

120 sq. m. Building rights foradditional450 sq. m.

Price: $850,000

Ehrman Real Estate

Slimming - Health - Beauty

at 5 Star Spa Hotel in

PAMUKKALE - TURKEY
Dec. 19-28 |

Including Treatments s
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Israel

Encounter

Programs

iPqfti

528/2 Rehov R. Parties, Neve Ya’acov, Jerusalem
Tel. 972-2-585-9090 Fax 972-2-656-41 1

1

ISRAEL'S No. 1

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS...
...OUR BESTADVERTISEMENT

Sole Importers of American SeaiySleeper

Sofas, Hi-Riser Beds, and Reclining Chairs

CompMt flne of bada and mattressas of all leading Israeli manufacturers

Morning sessions for English speakers, including
discussions, debates and a cultural experience, all in a
unique and special atmosphere at the Eretz Israel
Museum in HamatAm

[CELLULAR PHONE AVAILABLE]

Antisemitism in the Media-
Nothing New Under the Sun

An analysis of visual publications and caricatures
with antisemitisn, througout the ages; from

the 1500 sup to the present day.

Lecture, slide show, discussion
with Mrs. Ella Bar-Han

<33>o7s tue%o

MMltftHHiaray Why pay more? Buy directly from Hie Importer!

RISE HI ENTERPRISES: 3 Poale Tzedek St. (cor. HwwrcoJ. behvMoPfei™
Valid end Dec. or wtiflfi stock lasts. Koenig and hid Hamtam) 02-673-5405, Fax. 02-673-1/1 6. POo 53092, kraalcm

m GOUJON AXfOtTittfTTWO
ra AVIV- 111KUUXQN St OMfrtMfi/r

7EAVIY-IMUHAST. 0W3WW
JBUMLW.JAKMOMVB 5tBMUMSI-H

HBBUW:QMSMKflIUMBO*Q74nBW
HAffA.ttMfeOU3733ttl«OFOO:OU4»9to

BUT; 07-U74Q271 tfti SHKA:07-6tiC3U

ASrofcmSMI77IWWnftOMftMN2
nausi0fr4niaiarAisHMM:0Mn3iM
UHOVOT:QMIttStyVl0HVUIJ(ra(ftff63t878!

-VALID 26/8/97 - 18/12/87-

Sessions will be held on Tuesday, Dec 9 1997
'

from
1 0:00AM - \ ;QQ

Light Refreshment

Price: 35 NIS
Senior Citizens and Museum subscriber* 30 NIS
For More Information, Call 03-64 15244-8
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